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FROST & WOOD No. 8
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Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Fence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEEBLESS Woven Wire 
Fence is made of all No. 9 Steel Wire 
well galvanized. PEEBLESS FENCE 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expeese

One of the reasons why PKERUB88 
Woven Wire Fence Is better than other 
fences is because of the PKJERL.K88 
look. It holds securely and without dam
aging the wire, yet there is just enough 
elasticity to prevent snapping from sudden 
shocks, changes in temperature o r from 
any other cause. Stock cannot get 
through it—under it or over it. There are 
so many advantages in buying PEER
LESS Fence in preference to others that 
we have not room in this advertisement 
to tell yon of them.

Your name on a postal brings you our 
new printed matter, containing much 
useful Information in regard 
to fencing. Write for It 
today.
The Ran we 11 Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.,

Dept. M
Haailtoa* Oat. Wiaaipej, Man.
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Why, think you, 
do x ou have to

Mowers a few feet 
and get .1 “H\ ing st.irt " 

before the knives will

It is because the gear 
wheels on external gear 

mowers do not mesh fully 
enough and lost motion

When selecting a mower, 
_ see if the small gear wheel is 
inside the large (the internal 

gear, note illust ration) or outside 
of it (the external gear.)

If it is the external gear you'll find 
only one cog in mesh. To start this 

kind of a machine m heavy hay without 
first “getting up-speed" is impos

sible. There is so much 
“slack"' to he

taken up in the gears 1 set ween the Main I >r:vc Wheels and the Pitman, that 
the horses have to travel quite a distance before the knives commence cutting.

Now, look at our top illustration (better still, see our No. 8 Mower), and 
what do you find? Why, that two cogs are ahvays in full mesh and at least 
one o’ hit hi ton, h. \ ou II readily understand hy this that the Internal Gear 
is just about three times as fully m mesh as the kxternal. The gears mesh 
so completely that they simply must turn smoothly and precisely together, 
with, never a slip. You can take our No. 8 into the heaviest part of your hay 
field and the knives will commence cutting the instant the horses step up.

Furthermore, in the external arrangement, the wheels turn away from each 
o'her, out of harmony, and the cogs wear down.

Just see 
our agent 

in your 
locality.

But first 
'drop us a 
post card 
for
catalogue B 4

By the internal method (see top illustration) the wheels move in the same 
direction, in harmony, which reduces friction (wear) to the minimum. The 
result is a smooth and easy-running machine—the pride of the owner.

Look at the small arrows pointing to our double brace. The other 
method, you understand. i-. to have but one brace at this part of the 
mower. You can see for yourself how much wiser it is to have the 
double brace It greatly strengthens the machine where a big strain 
falls, and more fully protects the working parts against the jars 
and jolts caused by driving over rough ground.

Then, too, the No. 8. thanks to the use of 
generous sized Roller Bearings, delights 
the horses by running so “easy, instead of 
making them work so “hard/’ as some 
mowers do.

THE
FROST & WOOD 
COMPANY, Ltd.
Smith’s Falls, Canada

\ \ Note the Double Brace

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

SALESMEN WANTED
To sell our HARDY TESTED NURSERY STOCK.

We have the RIGHT varieties for

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN and ALBERTA
Largest list of 

Stock in both 
Fruit and Orna 
mental lines, test
ed and recom
mended by West 
ern Experimental 
Stations and ap
proved by the 
Western Horticul
tural Society.

Seedlings for 
Windbreaks ; Seed 
Potatoes ; R h u- 
barb; Asparagus, 
and Bulbs for 
Fall Planting.

START NOW at BEST SELLING TIME between Seeding and Harvest.

Write for Terms and Catalogue.

STONE & WELLINGTON
THE FONTHILL NURSERIES

Oldest and largest in Canada. Established 1837. Over 850 acres

TORONTO ONTARIO

We are making a new 
departure this season, and have 

arranged to sell wheels direct by man, 
saving to our customers all intermediate profits.

By this plan we can offer

Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25
Phis surprising value in first class wheels will be an import- 

, I,,).,,,, the restoration ol their popularity. V\e have 
1 planned lor a big bicycle year, and are ready with the 

U*st machine for ihe money ever offered in Canada.
Send for Illustrated Folder

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
Hleh-Clais Automobile» and 
Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.

THIS IS THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.
your frame buildings Sidin

neat in app> ■.-trance, warm In 
whiter and promoted from tire-risk? If 
not, you should investigate Galt Art"
Steel Siding.

It s wonderful what a difference you can make In 
looks, comfort and insurance premiums.

Our Siding- an original patterns, modeled to exactly represent 
the best mason work in stone and brick.

Very easy to apply—very low in cost.
Our ft'' catalog ' B" illustrates and explains I hem

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED. GALT, ONT.
Sales .11ml Lust i ibuting Agents; Liion Bi os.,

\\ iiii.ii" g md Regina.
j&éisd L>, ûftL
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Thrifty Housewives 
Harvest the Butter Crop

with

DE LAVAL Separators
So do creamery men the world over

They make hard times easy and add to home comfort 
Get one.

The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1
Inis 

Box

Contains

18
Mathieu's Nervine Powders
the speediest. purest and safest of any L w

CURE FOR HEADACHE
used with success by thousands throughout

If your dealer does not keep them - end us 
25c. for t)ox of 18 powders. l 5 OU
J. L. MATHIEU CO. Props., Sherbrooke, P. 

Sold by wholesale, trade every whe - r 
Distributors for Western Canada
FOLEY BROS., LARSON A CO

WINN I PEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

18 POWDERS

Well Drilling Machinery
You can make big money making wells. This is one of the few I 
lines of work t hat are not over crowded. The demand for wells I 
i? far greater than can be supplied by the machines now at work. I 
Well Drillers command their own prices, We but Id the ce le- I 
brated Howell line of Well Machinery, for making deep or f 
shallow wells of all sizes, for all purposes and in all kinds of I 
ground. Our machines are the most nt>-to-date on the market, [ 
contain all the latest improvement*, are extremely strong and l 
simple, do perfect work, are easily oiterated and are very fast I 
workers. Write to-day for our free Catalog A. 1

R.R.HOWELUCO.,"' " Minn.

New Eclipse Plows
In claiming that t lie “New Eclipse" i> easier on horses than any 

otlier, we simply make an assertion which we can back up.
I lie reasons for it are obvious. The plow is made absolutely true 

in every part It is living right. It has the advantages of either 
floating beams or rigid

There is no side draft whatever.
Why not write us to-day. You can do that summer fallow ea-ier 

by buying

“THE PERFECTION OF ALL RIDING PLOWS'

Made by THE FULLER & JOHNSON MEG. CO., MADISON, WIS.

The STEWART - NELSON CO., Ltd.
General Agents WINNIPEG

An old-fashioned, 
ill-working furnace is a non
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
your own home, or in your tenant's home.

If you are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The “Sunshine” man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 

the smallest consumption of coal
If you want to experiment wuth the question don't 

specify “ Sunshine.”
If you want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine.’*

Hilary's .
A complete self-contained power plant, easy to 

operate and understand.

“LONDON” Gas or
Gasoline Engines
2} and 4} H. P.

Ask for Catalogue 20G.
SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED

LONDON CANADA

HAIL! $600,000.00 Insurance written during first ten days of June, 1909

buss Claims paid last year $30,152 89 Paid last five years j ,n , 86g

Plans of Insurance Same as in 1908

HAIL!

HAIL!

Average Rate of Assessment six 
years 16Jc, per acre; Have now $1,- 
600,000.00 Insurance in force; Assess
ment governed by amount of loss.

SURPLUS ASSETS $23,339.00 
Including premiums on Insurance 

now in force over $87,000.00

The Manitoba Farmers
W. C. GRAHAM, Manager,

ES
Government

stronger lin

on see our

Go.
EG, MAN.
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EDITORIAL
The One Great Object

If there is one time more than another

This fart suggests an opportunity for farmers 
to profit by experiences and estimates It 
should be possible to raise a great deal more 
wheat than the estimate based upon averages. 
We have the latest thing in machinery for 
i ultivation. seeding, harvesting and threshing, 
and our plant breeders and selectors are offering 
heavier yielding varieties all the time. Isn’t 
it within the range of possibilities to beat the 
average and so have more wheat to sell after 
the trade has imagined it had it all ? In a 
small way this is being done by individual 
farmers and the practice offers unlimited 
scope for expansion

The Truth About Pastures
An idea persists m many quarters that 

pasture is a cheap feed, which costs next to 
nothing, and is necessary for the economical 
production of milk, meat or wool. Many 
fanners still consider themselves justified if 
thev can < arrv their stock over winter without 
much or any increase in weight or yield of milk, 
just so that thev may have it to make profit 
from m the halcyon days of summer pasture This

The Hog Question
F.astvrn farmers seem to -be drifting out of 

the hog business and despite the coaxing of the 
packers and the freely tendered advice of agri
cultural authorities, it would seem as if the 
number of hogs on < )ntario farms will continue 
further to decrease. A commission is appointed 
to go over to Britain and Denmark and make 
exhaustive investigations over there, in the en
deavor to find out what ails the industry in 
Ontario.

The hog raising end of the bacon industry in 
Ontario is in the same condition, practically, 
as it is out here. The market for hogs is not 
large enough. We have accustomed ourselves 
to thinking of the British market for bacon as 
one that we could never hope of over supply
ing, but it seems to follow always, that just as 
soon as the number of hogs increases in any 
appreciable degree, over supply or something, 
pounds down hog values until it is not worth 
anyone’s while remaining iir the business. 
Down in Ontario, too, the doctrine of the 
bacon type was more successfully preached 
than here, but farmers found that buyers did

when the homesteader and new settler needs view is responsible for what, in the aggregate, not care half as much about the type of the
to devote himself undividedly to one object it is 
during the month of June. The particular 
object of his attention should be “breaking.” 
Upon the amount of prairie he gets turned over 
depends his comfort and prosperity for years 
to come. It is the more necessary that a man 
apply himself with more than ordinary per
sistence to this work for the reason that the 
number and variety of interruptions that 
present themselves almost suggest a diabolical 
influence. It seems that it is impossible that 
there could be further interruptions than some 
most plausible cause for a day off will arise. 
There will be fencing, building, road making, 
opportunity to make some money at other work 
arid other legitimate reasons for. putting off 
breaking, but it is remarkable the number of 
opportunities there will be to get other work 
done after the breaking is finished for the sea
son.

Average Yields and Prices
Crop experts are busy with their pencils 

these days preparing to tell the public how 
much wheat has been sown, what it should 
yield and what the price should be. Crop 
reports have a tendency to steady trade just 
as a bridge builder will make a point on the up 
stream side of a pier to relieve it of the full 
shock of the current. Crop reports of pros
pective yields are based upon the law of averages. 
Over a period of years yields from a given num
ber of acres have been found to be somuch.there- 
f( re, the yield for this year should be so much. 
If the actual yield should go a few million 
bushels either way from the estimate the price 
is affected very little; it's the estimated yield 
that makes the basis of prices.

bulks up into one of the most enormous losses 
of the farming business As a direct result of it 
ri 1111< ins of animals arc maintained at a dead loss 
for six or seven months of the year, and at but 
a meagre profit during the remaining five or six.

Pasture is about the least productive crop 
we raise. That is to say. an acre under pasture, 
grazed b\ stock, will furnish less sustenance for 
the human race than an equal area under any 
other crop It is a very exceptional acre of 
Canadian pasture that will, without supple
mentary feeding, sustain an ordinary cow 
three months. More often it requires two 
acres. In the good old ranch days it was put 
at twenty acres for the summer But suppose 
the case of a rich, well-seeded, well-manured, 
permanent pasture, on fertile soil, and assume 
that one acre of such land would graze a cow 
abundant!} for three moi Now, put that
land under alfalfa, and corn, roots, sonic clover 
and mixed grain, grown in rotation. If well 
cultivated, and regularly enriched by the man
ure from the feeding of previous years’ produce, 
such a field will come very close to turning off 
enough feed and bedding to sustain the same 
cow a twelve-month The celebrated Pennsyl
vania dairyman, Mr Dietrich, succeeded, on a 
small lot in keeping considerably over a cow 
tu the acres by housing his cattle all the year 
round. and practicing a soil system. What is 
more, he made it pay. Of course, this was in
tensive dairying; he was producing a high- 
priced product (milk for Philadelphia trade) 
on high-priced land, and had to utilize the full 
producing capacity of every acre of land. 
It would not be advisable for many Canadian 
farmers to. follow his method in full, but they 
carrv a potent suggestion.

hogs they were buying as they did about the 
price thev could get them for. That was the 
trouble, so far as tvpe went, in the cast as well 
as here. Those who were preaching the doc
trine of the bacon type were too far away from 
the men who raised the hogs, to apply their 
preachings practically. It has always been 
difficult to understand just whv hog prices 
should fluctuate within such wide limits as 
they do in this country. The matter has been 
explained often enough it is true, and those 
offering the explanations seemed generally to 
be prettv well convinced themselves on the 
points concerned, but the trouble was that 
conviction was not contagious, and the aver
age man, after lie had listened to lengthy ex 
planations of the operations of the law of sup
ply and demand, was unlikely to be any nearer 
comprehension of the real cause of the dis
ruption in prices, due to his neighbor and he 
each raising ten hogs more this year than thev 
did last, than he was before the attempt was 
made to instruct him in one of the principles 
<if economics.

A commission sent to the Old World 
to inquire into hog raising and pork packing 
there may not do any harm, and a jaunt over 
at the public1 expense w< uld eertainl). ! < pi' as 
ant to those selected for the inquir. . but it 
seems in us that the rux oi th< situation is 
right here in our own counter an 1 win thcr 
in Ontario or in the West, an uhdei banding 
between the interests, now somewhat est tanged, 
would bring ut a healthier condition in hog 
raising and the bacon industry, that any 
amount of investigation or inquiry in Europe 
ever will.
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HORSE
The person who would like to see the height 

of perfection in carriage, saddle, road and 
heavy draft horses should not miss the oppor
tunity of visiting the Winnipeg Horse Show, 
June 24, 2o and 26. In the new amphitheater 
which is a model of horse show buildings there 
will be seats ranging in price from 2A cents to 
$100 and every seat is a vantage point to see the 
horses. There are special rates on the railroad 
for this show.

* * *

The thirty-first volume of the Scottish Clydesdale 
Stud Book is being distributed. It contains the pedi
grees of mares having produce previous to .'10th 
September, 1908, and stallions foaled before 1st of 
January, 1908. The pedigree numbers of the mares 
entered in the volume running from 20,651 to 21,997 
and stallion numbers running from 14,433 to 14,888.

* * *

Horse racing is a form of sport that is compelled 
to bear a good deal of unjust critism Races fre
quently are not conducted exactly as they should be 
and the evils of betting obscure some of the more 
important purposes of the meetings. The horse 
racing and horse breeding interests have too much 
in common to allow one feature to overshadow the
other. These interests are one Racing cannot
succeed without breeding, and if the racing is abol
ished because of the evils that have been permitted 
to associate themselves with this interest, then the 
breeding of certain and valuable classes of horses 
must languish. One interest cannot exist without 
the other For.horses bred for speed the race meet 
is as important as the horse show or exhibition is for 
horses bred for draft, carriage or other purposes.

Society and the Horse
It is estimated that the sum to be hung up for 

trotters and pacers in the various racing circuits 
of the United States will this year total over four 
million dollars In the Dominion the racing game 
is receiving more generous treatment in the wav of 
purses and prizes than ever before. There was a 
time in the past two or three years when it appeared 
as if the wealthy classes of America were turning 
their attention from horse to machine racing and that 
the automobile might displace the race horses in 
society’s interest. But they are coming back to 
the equine species for their racing amusement and 
stylish carriage pairs are ip as good demand in our 
leading cities with the money spending class as thev 
ever were. When trotting horses can be sold for 
$ 10,000 as they frequently are, and leaders of fashion 
are willing to pay as much or more for carriage 
teams there is little danger of the horse industry 
languishing. The same people who a few years ago 
were adorning the pages of society journals with the 
pictures of their automobiles are now illustrating the 
same papers with cuts of themselves sitting 
behind fancy high steppers. The automobile has 
become cheap and common to those who like to make 
a display of owning the best The wealthy, con sc 
quently, are returning to the horse

What Governs Color in Horses
The color of horses seems to offer a fascinating study 

for breeders. The laws which govern the transmis
sion of color are, like other laws of heredity, not per
fectly understood. Solid colors such as bays usually 
reproduce themselves when both parents are bay, 
but not invariably, sometimes the progeny being 
brown, and sometimes having marks which neither 
parent had. No grav that we have been able to find 
after years of search has come when both parents 
were of another color : but mating two grays does not 
always produce a gray. One noted thoroughbred 
gray mare produced seven grav foals out of ten when 
mated with sires of other colors, but when m^ted with 
a gray she produced a chestnut. It may be accepted 
as a rule that no grav comes without one gray parent. 
Search of records will reveal instances which seem to 
controvert this ; but it will be found in all such cases 
that the parent recorded as of some other color 
ultimately became grav Sometimes recording an 
animal at an early age results in a wrong record as to 
color. Other rules as to color do not seem to hold 
when applied to different breeds. Suffolks are all 
chestnuts. Many Hackneys are chestnuts even from 
parents of other colors. We have seen a bright 
chestnut Hacknev from a brown mare and a brown 
stallion, the stallion’s sire also brown. Where did 
the Western horses, wild horses, get their white spots ’ 
Probably because the dams ranged over snow-clad 
plains in sight of snow-capped mountains Where 
does dun come from ? Why so many spotted 
Shetlands ? How about pure white horses, pure 
black horses ’ What laws govern the transmission 
of color in horses, anyhow ?

Treatment for Swamp Fever
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

1 have a mare suffering from what the veterinarian 
diagnosis as swamp fever. She does not seem to be 
improving under his treatment. Would \ou kindly 
indicate the symptoms of this disease and give the 
most approved treatment for the same ?

Man. J. E H.
Swamp fever is a disease whic h veterinary authori 

ties are divided as to the origin of and treatment for 
The s mptoms of most cases is characteristic. The 
horse has been losing flesh in spite of a ravenous 
appetite. Inquiry generally reveals the fact that the 
animal was sick, perhaps has a spell of diarrhoea 
some time previous, that he has not been doing well 
and gets tired very easily. The veterinarian is 
perhaps consulted at this time in regard to the ani
mal’s teeth or he is called to see the horse in the second 
attack of fever, the temperature may run from 103 
to 105 degrees. There is excelleraied respiration 
without an . apparent change in the lungs or otlu r 
air passages All visible mm Vus membranes are 
of a pale, dirtv color When the animal is moved, 
the gait is unsteady and dragging, especially behind 

1 here is weakness and some sensitiveness over the 
loins. A persistently excessive flow of watery urine 
is a prominent symptom. An examination by 
listening over the abdomen reveals increased motion of 
the intestines, which persist all through the course of 
the disease There mav be swelling of one or more 
legs, as well as the most dependent part of the ab
domen. Part or nearly all of these symptoms may 
be present during the fever stage The most notici
n' le symptoms ma\ subside even after the second

stage of fever, but the lessened capacity for work 
vorocious appetite, pale, rnuebus membranes, gradu 
emanciation and a noticeable increase in the moth 
of the intestines are a constant chain of symptom 
Toward the end the temperature rises permanent!) 
The respiratory rate is higher and the heart laboi 
violently There may be a reversal of the directs 
of the flow of blood in the jugular veins and the animsi 
finally dies from heart failure or exhaustion.

Treatment is unsatisfactory in the majority • i 
cases. A great many remedies have been used with 
indifferent success. Purgation is not advisable on 
account of its weakening effect, aside from the fa< t 
that the bowels seldom become torpid. During tin- 
onset of fever good results may be obtained by the use 
of acetanilid, quinine and other fever remedic- 
Later mix vomica, convallaria, belladonna, digital) 
and other stimulants are indicated. Fowler's sc du 
tion should be given as a tonic, continued for at least 
thirty to forty das s, beginning with about two 
drachms and gradually increasing the dose to four 
drachms or more, three times a day.

In addition to this the animal must be well housed 
and clothed during cold or rainy weather, and should 
only do enough work for exercise. Since our know 
ledge of this disease is limited, and no medical line 
of treatment has been found which is universally 
satisfactory, our efforts should be directed towards 
preventing the spread of the disease. On premises 
where the disease is found, pastures and meadows, 
should, if possible, be disinfected bv burning on the 
presumption that the forage is a carrier of infection 
Horses should not he allowed to graze on land which 
is swampv and not well drained, nor should hay cut 
from such lands be fed to them

STOCK

Vitality of Weed Seeds in Manure
An Eastern experiment station has recently been 

carrying on some experiments to determine the 
vitality of weed seeds in manure. The idea was 
to discover what percentage of the weed seeds in 
manure from stock fed on weedy grain or fodder 
would germinate when applied to the soil. A 
thorough study was made of the whole problem of 
applying manure infested with weed seeds 
Different ways were tried of fermenting the man
ure, and different weed seeds were passed through 
the digestive systems of animals; some fifty of the 
worst weeds being experimented with.

In experiments in which the manure remained (1) 
for six months in a barn-yard heap, and (2) for a 
short while in piles as when shipped in carload 
lots from cities, it was found that in the first, 
case, there was no danger and in the second case 
little danger of distributing live weed seeds. In 
the experiments in which the weed seeds were fed 
to yearling steers and the manure handled in vari
ous ways it was found that —

manure was hauled directly from 
top-dressing an average of only 
the seeds fed to animals gennin-
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are. London Hackney Show, 1909.

(1) Where the 
the- stable as a 
12.8 per cent of 
ated.

(2) Where manure was hauled directly from the 
stable upon the land and plowed under, 2.3 per 
cent, of the seeds fed to animals came up.

(3) Where the droppings remained on the pasture 
fields unadulterated as they fell, an average of only 
3.1 per cent, of the seeds fed to animals ger
minated.

The results indicate that in general it. is safe to 
assume that the vitality of weed seeds is destroyed 
in well-rotted manure, but that many pass un
harmed through the digestive tracts of animals 
and may be carried to the land if the manure is 
not well rotted before use.

Short Term Sheep Feeding at the Lake 
Front

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
After three and a half miles through a very 
irabli tract f land >m< ii whit h is survey ed 

into town lots, covered with second growth 
tamara prim ai ! - >|>lai we arrivet 1 in sight

Live Stock Company’s 
rt Arthur. I thought 

sited, close to the 
p- itected by a 

I north and west winds, 
la more like a day in 

urged on our horse 
it everything ap 
hi foreman. Mr 

ami his reception was 
trame buildings for 

he proper size to accom- 
■ach, being 32 feet wide 
fv run parallel and are 
ce between is fenced at 

a large yard in which

of the North Americi
bams and yards near
thev c: ould not be bet
railwa-y, facing the so
thick vvood from the co

It vtsas a cold windy
Deceitliter than in Mav
in our impatience to
peared so snug. We

mi in
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i, WESTERN SHKHP FED ON SCREENINGS AT PORT ARTHUR AND SHORN BEFORE BEING SENT TO MARKET.

the sheep may sun themselves and take solid 
comfort lying upon the abundant bedding, 
composed of prairie hay and chaff, or eat at leisure 
from racks containing hay, or grain from rain
proof self-feeders, all of which are placed in a 
row throughout the center.

"We have a tew, over a thousand, there, that 
are ready tor sale and will be shipped in a few 
days," said the foreman, opening a door leading 
into one of the large barns. Here were hundreds 
ot them that were not so fat but would soon be 
ready for market In the other building were 
hundreds more. The barns have been built 
with the idea of having the sheep as comfortable 
as possible as well as to have convenient arrange 
meats by which labor is saved in the taking care 
of them.

Thev are fed upon screenings bought by the 
car load from the citv elevators and prairie hay. 
Plenty of water and rock salt is always before 
them. The hay is in racks placed in the center 
ot each barn and running half the length. Water 
in troughs and boxes containing great chunks ol 
rock salt taking up the remaining half of the 
center It was amusing to see the sheep licking 
the salt into which deep holes were worn by the 
frequent application of each rough tongue

Screening self-feeders are built to the walls 
and take up the win lie length of both sides ol each 
building. On the outside of the barns are mam 
small doors made at the right height so the 
screenings max' be unloaded into the self-feeders 
from a wagon.

Screenings are composed of whole and broken 
wheat, small oats, flax, barley, wild buckwheat, 
i halt and fine broken stalks.

When the sheep arrive they are given very 
little of the screenings, the amount being grad
ually increased as they become accustomed to it. 
thus the danger of sickening any by change of 
feed is not so great. There were close upon 2000 
being fattened and in all that flock I could not 
see a single sick or disabled, animal. Just one 
that was extremely thin and it had not been there 
long, having come in the last car load.';;-—

Three thousand two hundred were fed and sold 
during the past xvinter Fifty to one hundred 
each 1 week, are killed at Jibe company's slaughter

house, sold and delivered to the meat markets large scale is stationed upon which thirty-five
oi i: twin cities. Some are shipped bv the car or forty sheep can be weighed at once. From
lo- ' Tonto and other Eastern cities*- T ) this scale is a “shoot" leading into the waiting

led at the barns for about ninety car In this wav 20(1 sheep can be weighed and
; icing ready to sell. They are bought loaded with very little trouble in a short time.

.i Alberta and Saskatchewan, by one it is the intention of the Company to build
wi !, ... an interest in the company, and are more barns and yards so thev will be in a position

to handle a great many more than they have* 
done in the past. Thev have men engaged to 
clear land and prepare the soil for turnips this 
spring, and each year the acreage will be increased 
until one hundred acres are ready for clover hay, 
turnips and potatoes.

We, Port Arthur people are quite proud of our 
“ranch" and if any of the readers ever come this 
wav and have a few hours between train and boat 
in which to see the city, the time would not be 
wasted by driving out to it, especially, if inter
ested in the sheep business.

Swine Commission Appointed
In pursuance of an announcement made bv Hon. 

Sidney Fisher in the Federal house a commission to 
enquire into the swine-raising industry in the leading 
pork producing countries has been appointed. This 
commission is composed of W. W. Ballantyne, Strat
ford. Ont... \V Jones, Zenda, Ont., G. Garceau. 
Three Rivers, Que., J. H. Sinclair, P. E. I. and 
Joseph Rye, Duagh, Alta. The commission will 
inquiry particulanly into the conditions surrounding 
the raising and marketing of hogs in those countries 
competing with Canada in the bacon trade, namely 
I )en mark and I reland.

M If. .1. 11 1 'INDDATKH

Co, Sask. a grower of prize winning grain.

it- mi - -nr t -, five years old Th< y are of the South 
down. Leicester and Merino breeds. In fact, the\ 
are all part Merino and the wool fetches the high 
est price on the market. They had been clipped 
just two weeks before my visit bv men from St 
Haul who make a business of such work and they 
certainly do the clipping well. The wool was in 
large bales covered with burlap, ready for ship 
ment to Toronto and elsewhere,

There is a card fortv feet square in which a

Demonstration Farm at Medicine Hat
The location of the demonstration farm at Medicine 

Hat has been finally decided on. It is situated 
within fuui' miles of the city in a section typical of the 
conditions prevailing in the district. This year one 
hundred acres will be broken and prepared for seeding 
next spring. It is the intention of the department of 
agriculture to make a thorough demonstration of the 
dry farming methods known generally in the West as 
the Campbell system. A manager has been engaged 
to direct the work of the farm, the chief direction 
resting with Prof. H. W. Campbell, the apostle of the 
dry farming system.

MG
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FARM
Topics for Discussion

To afford an opportunity for the interchange of 
ideas, and to provide a place where information 
may be given and received, we will publish each 
week at the head of this department a list of topics, 
which our readers are invited to discuss. Opposite 
each topic is the date of publication of contributions 
on it and readers are reminded that articles contri
buted on any of the subjects given, must be in our 
hands at least ten days earlier than the subject 
is scheduled for discussion in our columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the papier is entirely and altogether their own. 
They are invited at all times to write the editor 
fully and freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted. They are invited 
to suggest topics to be discussed. If any reader 
has in mind any question which he or she may think 
could be properly discussed, it will be given a place 
in the order of subjects, if brought to the notice of 
the editor, and is of sufficient general interest. 
Because this notice runs weekly at the head of the 
Farm Department does not mean that farm questions, 
only, may be discussed The discussions will be 
spread over every department of the paper

For the best article received on each topic, we 
will award a first prize of Three Dollars and for the 
second best Two Dollars, paying the latter sum 
for other contributions on the subject received and 
•published in the same issue.

Articles should not exceed 500 words in length.
June 23.—Would you advise a man under all 

circumstances to insure his grain crop against hail 1 
If not, what would be the exceptions ?

June 30. -Taking everything into consideration 
is it advisable to seed to' brome grass I A recital 
of experiences with this grass will be valuable as opin
ions upon it are quite contradictory.

July 7.— Tell how your bee) ring is run giving ,i// 
the details as to number of members, time of operation, 
size of animal used, arrangement with butcher, etc.

July 14.—Explain your system of feeding, working 
and caring for the farm teams during summer

horses at the far end of the pasture and if the do more work and do it easier than he would under
cows are not laving around they are brought into other circumstances. A sulky and unwi mg ired 

, ,, - ■ -n, „ , man has it, sometimes, in his power, to create some
the milking corral at the same time. e o . v awkward and clumsy situations when busy times 
all know their places and being fed grain they are'on especially when it is not always excusable to 
walk right in and commence feeding. Any mares sack a ^,an for not using his brains
that are not to be used that day are turned out To fix a Klated per;0d of time for a day’s work, to 
again after being fed. The others are groomed be f0u0wed throughout the year, is most difficult 
and harnessed before breakfast. We leave the jn tp,is respect the farmer is notorious for his slack 
field at half past eleven, giving them two hours ness. “Any old time" between sunrise and midnight 
at noon while we work round the garden until seems to be the rule in many cases. And in this 
time to hitch up again. We work in the fields respect the “farmers hired man seems to be the 
until six o'clock when we feed them their grain most long-suffering than any beast he has ever tried
as soon as the harness is off. After supper they 
are turned out for the night. If flies are at all 
troublesome a good big smudge is made. We 
work along this way through breaking and

to drive.
The system we hold as correct and try to follow in 

planning a usual day’s work is as follows :
Rise at six in the morning the man who will 

jump with the stroke of the clock and have the horses
summer fallowing. When haying commences fed in two minutes is to be recommended ; some men 
we keep four horses in the stable, using one team ran ldie away about fifteen minutes, while others can 
on the mower, the other on the rake, taking two run with their boots unlaced, seeing to it that the 
wagons to the hay field and always putting on horses are fed In the case with the slower man it is 
our loads first thing in the morning, bringing best to have the clocks set a good fifteen minutes 
two loads home at noon and two at night, ahead The horses are fed their sheaves and should 
.... ^ . , , , -, be viven a little water, anil then in about threeWhen stacking in the field we take dinner with Jters of an hour, after bemg cleaned and harnessed, 
us and stack with two wagons. are fed their grain

\\ e always quit the field at six o clock except About this time the ordinary man takes a “header 
When cutting commences we change flir the house to fill his own jacket, but the betterin harvest

horses on the binder, using a six-foot binder 
generally having to cut about 2.50 acres. Not 
living much good 1 run the binder myself, starting 
in the morning as soon as dry, working a three- 
horse team for four hour stints Our eldest boy,

man will look around to see what implement he is 
going to hitch to. finds out about it, attaches his 
wi file trees ; if it needs oiling, oils it, gives a general 
overhauling, tightening bolts, etc., putting it in first 
class order, ready to be hitched to, so that no time is 

, . , lost when once in the field A good many men seem
now thirteen wars old, tor the last three years t(| thmk that ]f thcv i,„,k after the horses they drive
has changed teams, feeds them and brings them lhat ,s atl you should expect of them during chore 
to the binder, takes the others home or to the time; but a "man should look after the whole outfit he 
wagon, caring lor them and has them ready for works, and if possible, do it in the time allotted the 
the next change. horses t,o feed. If a good yard is provided, the

As one ot our places is over a mile from home majority of implements may be pulled in at night 
we take a hay rack with hay and a barrel of water bet weei

right to the field, feeding grain in boxes
in harvest we get our dinner brought to the 

field at half past eleven We never stop the 
binder After the stookers have had their din
ner one of them will take a round with the

without loss of time or wear, and seen to 
that and hitching up time next morning.

Into the field and working at eight o’clock is the 
rule Everything in good shape, the horses kept on 
the move and a good half-day’s work may 
be accomplished before noon The man himself 
occupying the farm should see that the buildings on

binder. The stookers take an hour at dinner it have a good central position, as much time is lost 
Again we find a use for the children s pom in ingoing to and from field unless they are well 

bringing the meals to the field). At half past four ranged

A Hustler's Plan of Managing His Work
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

As 1 am busy plowing for oats and have not 
much time to write but 1 want to have a word 
on this subject of employing the time in the fields

As you are aware a farmer's time is pretty well 
occupied from the time he gets up in the morning 
until he goes down at night, especially at this time 
of the year when the young Inals and calves arc 
coming, and about two weeks behind with 
seeding. However, I will try and outline our 
method of work m the field with the hired help 
and the horses.

To utilize the time of the hired man and the 
horses is a problem which every farmer should 
study lor his own particular case Big fields, 
big implements, good horses and good men ait 
all necessary. A great many of our Western 
farm hands are unfamiliar with the work and tin 
rush of our Western summers and once they get 
m the “know how they want to homestead. 
Whim the seeding starts the hired man must be 
good in the morning ; he should not be in bed a 
minute after five o clock , régulant \ m the stable 
is as necessary as in the field. The horses should 
be all eating at a quarter past five; stable cleaned, 
out, teams groomed and harnessed, ready for 
breakfast at quarter past six, read}- to leave the 
yard at a quarter past seven. We work in the 
field until quarter to twelve, which lets the horses 
be eating at noon. Wc give ,:r horses ninety 
minutes in the stable After we have had our 
dinner I like to see the men go and look at their 
horses, give them a fresh handful of ha\ so that 
the\ will be eating all the time then are in the 
stable At noon we feed a gallon of chopped 
oats when first put in. then after they have fed 
hay we allow them time to eat another half 
gallon, getting ready im i he field again ,ii half 
past one and quit work in the field at m\ o'clock. 
After i lie harness 11 oil we feed roots i! we have 
t hen i. il not. hall a gallon oi < sits and a hn le h.o 
About hail past seven we commence - a i a

the n r dit, ■ i vi i i ■ ' ; er .

we get a lunch and a cup of tea and at sunset the 
stookers quit the field, get supper and fix the

At in » m a prompt hour and a half fur feeding should 
be given the horses always.

At certain times some men will lengthen or shorten
horses up, the binder running until dark. 1 wo this period. but regular hours at noon is best for t ht 
years ago we cut our crop in twelve days and a horse lor all times of the year The teams should lie

< Hir binder has in the stable bv twelve o’clock and promptly fed their 
oats and other fodder, being led to the water trough 
at both coming in and going out, unless very warm 
when they should lie given a short while on the hay 
or sheaves before being watered and fed oats. A 
mouthful of hav is all that is necessary to prevent 
anv trouble that may arise from overdue warmth 
Into the field again by two o'clock and continue there 

especially when there is a lot of stock kept. In till six. hv which time, if the right driver is behind 
mixed farming there are a great many things them, the horses have done sufficient work to entitle 
that need attention that woul i keep the hired them to a full night’s rest From six o’clock till sun

halt, averaging 20 acres a claw 
cut about 1 ,M)U acres altogether.

When working with the teams 1 prefer quitting 
the fields at six o clock, as both men and teams 
will feel better and d<> better on regular hours. 
There are a great many things come under the 
head of chores which have to be attended to.

man and teams from the field, but we aim to keep 
one four-horse team going steady. In broken 
weather when we cannot hay nor harvest we are 
cultivating and discing

\\ hen summer fallowing we use a sixteen inch 
sulky plow and often put four horses on it.

down is the most stagnant period of the day, and is 
especially hard on the horses, so that a man scarcely 
gains anything by staying in the field after six.

wi course, in all things “circumstances altei < a ses,’ ' 
and sometimes it is almost a necessity to work early 
and in ilir fields in late seasons the danger by 
snows, rains and frosts often compel a man to make

putting the best walker on the plowed land, an extra strenuous move to keep up his end, and m 
I lis extra efforts are not entirely lost as he helps that case it would not hr right to set any stated 
to pack the land, sometimes drawing a section oi period for work the need justifii thi action But 
harrows We try to have as long a furrow as ordinary day s work in usual times the standard
possible so saving time by cutting out tumim of eight hours a day, in the field, cannot be improved

xvi i , upon, rising at six tn the morning and quitting at sixWhen UM,li',a P?ow we Put fr" horses on ,, night, living fout hours to pfay upon iot feeding 
m warm weather, putting two on the lead but purposes et< In th< harvi t field we work three 
i hey are much easier handled putting fom abreast hordes to a i\ foot . ut hindi i making them draw it 
if you are not plowing too deep. all day, at ordinary hours, and the}" get fat on it.

As we sometimesstook thrash it a not in < essary Six horses can run two binders and do a good deal 
for me to explain our method, but if stacking we more in an ordinary day than can six on one binder 
have three men and .i boy, stacking is witl ■'1 '' horn . and they will do it nice and
two teams the boy building the load ai d on . .... fortable “ ! me” and Threshing
, , i - , , , ire neci ni but even then it is nottimes helping on the stack, putting up about two
stacks a day.

Sask. Alex. Duncan.

System and Regularity the Prime 
Essentials

Dditor Farmer’s Advocate :
This question of the length < -f time to be spent on

nece; ary to work till midnight to get in an honest 
day’s work.

And now for the last item to be considered, that 
of the hired man working after hours. The hired 
man who drives a team should not be asked, as a rule, 
to do more during chore time than look after that 
team and outfit he works. There are some unusual 

i, ips, where he should occasionally lend a 
hand, hut to have a set amount of chores for him to 

day outside of the usual is not right. The

water and feed 
good supply of
W< 1 111;

up 
of ha 
way

■ and another gallon of oats.
ntil seeding is finished, when
il fixing fence-1, etc., when the
t for a few hotits on the-grass.
week in June our horses are

In the morning
first thn 
pt in tl 
e often

the fields to make a square day’s work should b< i i chores found on every farm, such as milking
ticularly 1 : . < on< is 1 now, when" the general rush 1 - 1

h l'I-, mie I o give but scanty consideration ■ if Lh<
■ . ht - -I men am i i; a ax. Being a farmer’s <on, 1 can 

. nqi.ithizv with both the farmer and the hired man no'
T tlie farmer'; be t interests to alwav; do tin • mIn Pecan 
thing b\ his men, no matter in what shape he himself work m u 
h ill"' i placed by circumstances ; and on the otl er given v 
hand, the ambition of the hired man should be to come instances 
up to the mark prescribed with lively precision, and should do . 
always with a willingness to overstep it when the do them, t 
occasion presents itself. When an understanding of does abovi 
this sort is felt by the parties concerned, work goes work in th< 
on much better and quicker, and the hired man will Man.

ts. pigs, etc., cleaning 443d 
1,1 11 id . ! 11 >p| 'ing win >cl

111 Lit to the hired man. Xot because it is 
csk a tired man to do these things, but 

1 not right 1" ask any m@n to do usual 
|llsu' ir; unless good compensation is 
or it. I lie farmer’s sense of right in these 
-ceins to he rather shady. Extra help 
ill extra chores, or if the hired man must 
iien give him extra wages for all work he 

1 ■ h ir and after the usual day’s 
• field.

John Edwin Slater.
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Some Fencing Suggestions
Editor Farmer’s Advocate. >

As this is the season of the year when there will he 
many hundreds of miles <>[ fence built,if you will give 
me space in your columns, 1 would like to say a word 
on fence building, in regard to coiled wire versus 
barbed wire. Barbed wire, as we all know, is of 
little use in turning stock after the cattle get their 
winter coat of hair, unless we use five* or six strands, 
and even then if one animal happens to get driven 
oi hooked through it, tin* fence is slack and must be 
tightened or it is of no use. If horses are enclosed 
with it they are sure to get out, especiallv if there are 
horses on the other side of the fence. On the other 
hand, if coiled smooth wire is used, horses cannot

< ut themselves, and four strands of No 11 and one
No. P, the No. P on top. make a far better fence than 
three of barbed wire and thev cost about the same, 
but for ordinary work horses three strands of No 1 1 
will make a safe fence and will turn anything that 
three barbed wires will, and if anvthing goes through 
a smooth wire fence neither the animal nor fence is 
any the worse. Three strands of No. 1 1 at a cents 
per lb would cost about $7.2.) per 1 00 rods, whereas 
three strands of barbed wire would cost $ Id 00 per 
100 rods. y

But some will say I tried coiled wire and it was 
no K,M,h bet me say just here it. was your own 
fault and not the fault of the wire The corner posts 
for coiled wire fence must be well set. I will give 
my way of netting them For each corner and end 
get a post at least 0 inches through at the top end and 
P feet long Dig a hole across the line of fence 2 feet 
wide and 1 feet deep. Mortice into the post a stick 
1 feet long and 4 inches making the mortice about 6 
inches from the bottom and nail the cross piece on 
solid Place the post so that the stick will be away 
from the fence. Now, if you have some stone handy 
fill some of them m with the earth. Tamp the soil 
solid until the hole is only <> inches deep. Now get 
another 4 feet stick and as large as you like and place 
on the side of the post next the fence, fill in the earth 
and cover the stick Now put a post ten feet from 
the end post and brace from bottom of it to top of the 
end post. Stretch wire from the bottom of end post 
to top of second post and twist up tight the other line.
1 ost can be of any thing that will hold up the wire 
tor all the strain is on the end posts. When you 
staple the wire on the posts be sure not to drive the 
staples tight Leave them so the wire will pull 
through easily F hen when an animal runs into the 
fence it will have the whole length of the fence to 
spring not just the wire between two posts. For 
this reason the longer the fence the better vou can 
stretch it A half mile can be stretched at one time 
Suite easily but be sure and stretch the coil out of No 

1 1 wire till when you look along it the wire seems about 
t he size of a lead pencil.

If these directions are followed I am. sure anyone
will be more than pleased with his fence both as to 
appearance and usefulness and some will save a lot
< if valuable horse flesh and trouble doctoring cripples 
t fiat are j >< >< >r prof >ert v

Alta. B. Raymer.

Making the Fair a Success
Local conditions in each district determine to 

'Om< extent what success a fair will have in that 
locality, conditions and the kind of men who have the 
fair in charge, the last factor, perhaps, being the
.... re important oi the two We do not expect that
all the suggestions offered in the following paper on 
the management of fairs, will prove applicable in all 
cases, but some of them could be worked out by 
nearly every agricultural society in the country. 
They are offered by the manager of a county fair in 
the state of Iowa, who outlines his ideas as follows :

I wrould hold four-day fairs, as there must always 
be a first day and a last day, whether it be a three 
days' fair or a four. I would invariably close all 
entries the evening of the first day, except the speed, 
which should be closed a few days before. The 
second day I should make children’s day, and I 
would try to send out a ticket “good for this day 
only'’ to every child under 12 years of age in the dis 
trict The best method for getting the tickets di-> 
tributed is to send them to each school with a com
plimentary ticket for the teacher “good for this day 
only.”

As a rule you will have the teacher and every 
scholar talking fair from the time you send the tickets 
out until the fair. I would put on for this day some 
of my very best attractions, and endeavor to make 
it the banner day of the fair. I would advertise these 
attractions for this day only, and by so doing all the 
people will come on the day and bring the children, of 
course.

I would get out a program for the third day, and on 
the afternoon of the second I would have about a 
dozen boys passing these programs, and the chances 
are that you would get the same people the next day 
md all their neighbors Fhe afternoon oi the third 
day I would repeat the dose, giving out the programs 
for the fourth and last day.

There are many reasons for making the second day 
the banner day. One very important object is to get 
the money into the treasury as early as possible. 
Then with a large attendance the second day anil a 
good program, you are almost sure to have a good at
tendance the next day.

I would have a good, wide-awake man as superin
tendent in each department, and early in the season I 
would expect each superintendent to take charge of 
his work. Have him understand that he must see 
that his department is well filled By so doing you 
put the. responsibility upon him, and he will take an 
interest in his work. Of course, 1 would expect to 
assist each superintendent in every way possible, and 
to see that all departments were being properly 
tended.

In judging the stock I would have a good show ring 
with plenty of seats. I would in every case get good. 
expert judges, and use a score card and a blackboard. 
In this way the judging of stock can be made as in
teresting to a majority as the races, and be far more 
educational. I would by all means have a stock 
parade each day before the grandstand, at about 1 
o'elovk, or just before the races were called. This 
would have a tendency to help fill the grandstand.

I should be very careful and not let things drag. 11 
1 advertisi d the stock parade at 1 o'clock 1 would 
have them out promptly. I w mid also be prompt in 
starting the races, and put on a program that could 
be worked off by 5 o’clock if possible. If this is done 
and the people' get started home early they are more 
likely to return the next day.

The superintendent of privileges should be a man 
of good judgment as to right and wrong. lie' should 
allow no show of questionable character, and should 
one slip in tire it. bodily as soon as discovered.

The ticket system is largely a matter of education, 
and where the people are educated to it 1 would have 
no tic ket of admission that is not taken up at the gate. 
But where this cannot be done 1 would issue to ex
hibitors what would be called an exhibitor’s ticket. 
It is made with the figures 1, 2, 5, 4 on one end of the 
ticket, commencing at the top of the. ticket and num
bering down, the figures representing each day of the 
lair In connection with this ticket use what we call 
pass checks.

These pass checks are made in four different colors, 
each with number printed in large type on eac h end 
Number 1 pass cheek to he used the first day only, 
pass check number 2 to be used the second day, nuni 
lier 3 the third dav and number 4 the fourth clay. If 
I did not keep gate keepers at the gates the1 first day,
1 would dispense with number 1 Now the morning 
of the second day the gate keepers are given the 
checks number 2, and when an exhibitor’s ticket is 
presented at the gate the first time in the number 2 is 
punched and he passes in. Should he wish to pass 
out and return again that day lie must present his 
exhibitor’s ticket at the gate as he passes out and the 
gate keeper will give him a pass check number 2. 
W hen he returns he must present both his exhibitor s 
ticket and the number 2 pass check. The pass check 
is taken up and he keeps his exhibitor’s ticket Lhe 
next day number 2 pass checks are not good, but 
number threes are used, and the first time the ex
hibitor's ticket is presented, the number 3 is punched, 
and the same the fourth clay By using this method 
the exhibitor's ticket is good but once at the gate un 
less accompanied by a puxs check for that day, and to 
get this lie must pass out at the1 gate and secure a pass 
c heck These tickets should not be issued to ex
hibitors. The superintendent of tickets should ab
solutely have charge of all tickets, and issue them 
upon vouchers only.

After the first day the president and secretary 
should have time to look after each department in a 
general way and see that every exhibitor is being well 
eared for, -e that there i-, plenty of good water on the 
grounds, not only for stock, but for drinking purposes; 
look after the fakers and see that the boys arc not 
taking their first, lesson in gambling and being swind
led out of their hard earned cash. They .are your 
guest , and you must see that proper influences are 
thrown around them, and that they are properly en 
tertained with good, innocent amusements. By do
ing this you get: the confidence of the people and when 
you have that you will have no trouble in making your 
county fair a success.

Rotation System on a Quarter Section
I have a quarter-section of land of which 80 acres 

is tit for cultivation and the other 80 is used as a 
rough pasture. Kindly suggest a rotation for the 
80 acres that will give 25 acres of wheat each year 
and on the rest grains and fodders suitable for dairy 
cows, horses, sheep and hogs What number of 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs do you consider this 
farm is capable of carrying.

Northwest Saskatchewan. Reader.
After the soil is thoroughly inoculated for red. 

clover, 1 would suggest the following rotation; red 
clover, wheat, oats and barley, (together) 25 acres 
of each, 5 acres close to buildings to be used as hog 
pasture. Once the land, is inoculated for clover 
there should be no difficulty in securing a catch by 
seeding clover with oats and barley I would suggest 
that the buildings be erected if possible so that the 
yards may open out to rough pasture as well as to 
good land. As to the stock which, may be kept by 
your i orrespondent much will depend upon the char 
acter of his farming. I would consider it not possible 
to keep ten dairy cows with the increase necessary 
to maintain a herd, four mares for doing the work 
with progeny to five years old, 10 ewes and also 
turning of each year from 50 to 60 hogs.

G. H. Hutton.
Superintendent Lacombe Experimental Farm

Immune Flax
Prof. Holley of the North Dakota Agricultural Col 

lege, has reported on some experimental work wit- 
flax carried on by him in co-operation with somh 
farmers in the state. The object of the work was to 
ascertain whether certain selected strains of wilt re
sistant flax would retain their resistance in the dif
ferent farming region soft he state. The following 
is a quotation from a letter written by an experimen
ter, and is a good example of the results obtained, 
in the trials in 1908.

“A year ago I got 30 pounds of resistant flax seed.
1 planted it on soil that seemed to be thoroughly' 
flax sick. Up to the time the crop began to blossom 
it was thin and rather spindling, though I think it all 
grew. 1 sowed also a strip of Minnesota Primost 
flax (Minnesota 25); between this flax and the Min
nesota Primost flax I planted a patch of millet 25 feet 
wide. The Primost flax about two acres was not 
worth cutting. After the resistant flax came into 
bloom it showed more vitality and filled out in fine 
shape. From the 30 pounds I got 16 bushels and 24 
pounds of nice flax. The seed is plump and nice. 1 
have graded out about two bushels of the smallest 
seed and shall sow the same about the 24th or 25th of 
this month. I am thoroughly convinced that this 
flax is immune from wilts."

The co-operative tests will be continued for an
other year, seed from last year’s crop grown on land 
thoroughly flax-sick will be sown on flax-sick land 
again.

Permanent Pasture Grasses
Will you give me a mixture of grass for a per

manent pasture on a piece of rather low rich 
land that contains a little alkali

Man. L. S.
The presence of alkali in the soil somewhat 

complicates your problem but unless the amount 
of alkali is large there should be no difficulty in 
establishing a good permanent pasture on the 
class of soil you mention.

A variety of grass suitable for permanent 
pastures should tie nutritious and perfectly 
hardy, for that reason the rye grasses of Europe 
largely so used there in mixtures are useless here. 
All of them are too tender for this climate. 
The grasses should also be quite vigorous so as to 
thrive even during unfavorable seasons and have 
good staying powers. Some kinds are nearly 
exhausted after on e season. A good permanent 
grass should also start early in the spring and 
remain green late in the fall.

As the different grasses vary in their habits, 
some starting early and maturing in the same 
order, others start late and remain fresh until 
winter. It is a good plan to sow a mixture 
that will contain varieties suitable for a succession.

The following mixture has given good results 
in most parts of Manitoba : Western rye, 7 
pounds per acre ; timothy, pounds and brome 
grass 7 pounds. The timothy should be sown by 
itself, the other two kinds may lie mixed and then 
sown. I prefer a Thompson wheelbarrow seeder 
but the above kinds can he sown by hand. As 
the brome and rve grass seeds are very light, 
onlv narrow strips should be sown by hand.

A nurse crop of wheat or barley van be grown 
with the grasses, but I consider that it pays better 
to sow without a nurse crop. Plow the stubble 
as early as possible and harrow, then sow the 
grass seeds and harrow again. If weeds or vol
unteer grain is troublesome run a mower over the 
land or turn the cattle (but not sheep) into the 
field for a short time when the ground is dry. 
By sowing without a nurse crop the grasses will 
become well established before winter, they 
should not be fed off closely just before winter 
but a good high stubble left to catch the snow.

Very frequently pastures containing brome 
grass becomes sod bound owing to the immense 
number of underground root stocks. When this 
is the case the pasture is short and dry and the 
field should be plowed with a prairie breaker 
and rolled but not backset, t his will thin out some 
of the plants and greatly improve the vigor of 
the remainder.

It during the hot drv summer season the stock 
c an be removed from th< pasture field and turned 
on to a field of rape or other animal pasture, both 
the stock and the pasture field will be bene fitted 
Very closely cropped pastures suffer by being 
burnt up during le a weather

S. A. Bedford.
Professor of Field Husbandry, M. A 1

There are 
competition ; 
two are from 1
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DAIRY

Dairying on the Farm
---- Tilt* SUUject—I77T discussion Uns week is ex
pressed in the question : Should cream be sent to a 
creamery either local or distant, or kept on the farm 
and be made into butter to be marketed wherever the 
price is best ?

Several contributions on the subject are printed 
herewith, that of Mr. A. B, Dickson. Man , being 
awarded first prize and the article of R J. S., Sask . 
being taken for second.

This question is one which can be answered in 
several different ways, the answer depending as much 
upon a man’s circumstances as upon the merits of tin- 
method which he has found most remunerative m 
handling milk on the farm in summer. Mr. Dickson 
advises cheese factories in preference to creameries 
and cites his own locality as one in which a cheese 
factory is successfully operated, and more profitable 
to patrons than either home butter-making or the 
sending of cream to a creamen'. either local or dis 
tant Others might not agree with him in the mat
ter, but at the cheese prices prevailing for the past 
few years in the West, this commodity is undoubtedly 
one of the most profitable one that milk can be manu
factured into. We would like to have the returns 
from some patrons of creameries for comparison

Advises Organizing Co-Operative Cheese 
Factory

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Most milk at this time of year is testing about 3.5 

or 3.0 per cent of butterfat. This means that after 
deducting losses in manufacture every 100 pounds of 
milk will make about 4 pounds of butter. Now at 
the present time dairy butter is selling for no more 
than 18 cents per pound. Thus 100 pounds of milk 
is worth to the farmer making his own butter about 
72 cents.

Now the creameries in the large towns are at tin- 
present time paying about 22 cents per pound of but
terfat. Thus milk testing 3,0 per cent butter fat and 
allowing for a loss of . 1 per cent in separating would 
be worth 77 cents per 100 pounds. Therefore a 
farmer gets 5 cents more per 100 pounds of milk b\ 
shipping cream than by making butter on the farm 
But against this extra 5 cents per 101) pounds there is 
the cost of hauling the cream three times a week to 
the station so that eit her system will pn « 1 m e t he same 
result and by whichever method a man chooses to 
market his cream he will receive no more than 72 
cents per 100 pounds of milk, and thix is not a very 
high price.

If the local creamery is a proprietory one, the 
farmer will receive about the same for his cream as 
he would if he shipped it to the city, for the butter 
made at the local creamery will sell for a lower price 
than that made in the city creameries and hence the 
proprietor can just about manage to pay the same 
price per pound of butterfat as the city creamery, 
owing to the fact that he has to pa) no freight on thi 
cream brought to his factory.

By far ihe i«-si way of disp 
( ream in the summer is for a number of farmers to 
co-operate and build either a creamery or a cheese 
factory. If a creamery is built, each patron will 
take his milk there, where it will be tested, s< parati : 
and churned ; he will receive back his share of skim 
milk and buttermilk. The butter will be sold and 
each patron will receive his share of the proceeds 
after a certain sum has been ded i : - I from each one 
tor the upkeep of the factory and for the cost of manu
facture. 1 hus milk testing 3.0 per cent of butterfat 
will make I pounds of butter.which will sell at 23 cent 
pei' pound, hen. e every Hitt p -mil, is » - ■
!)2 cents. From this must be deducted 2 cents per 
pound for the cost of manufacture, etc., so that the 
patron will receive 84 cents per 100 pounds of such 
milk. And not only this but he will also receive 
' >ai k x- ime of the 8 cents deducted foi exj tens* 
This, however, for two or three years will go towards 
paying for the factory and for interest on capital in
vested. The richer a patron’s milk the better it is 
for him for it will make more butter and hence he will 
get proportionately higher returns.

It will now be shown that more money can be ob
tained by shipping milk to a co-operative cheese 
factory than by any other system previously men
tioned. There is such a factory in this district and it 
is working very satisfactorily. Every 100 pounds of 
milk makes on an average through out the summer 10 
pounds of cheese. The average price obtained last 
summer for the cheese was 12} cents per pound. 
Thus it will be seen that 100 pounds of milk, if shipped 
to a cheese factory, has a value of 1221 cents. As 
the charge for making was 2 cents per pound, then 
20 cents must be deducted from this sum of 122} 
cents. This leaves a clear return of $1.02} cents for 

100 pounds of milk sent to the factory'. Be
lts each patron is entitled to 85 pounds of whey 
-ry 100 pounds of milk brought by him to the 

this fed in moderate quantity is one of 
foods on which to raise pigs.

Before organizing a co-operative creamery or During 1008, we sent our cream to the Qu’Appelle 
cheese factory it must be ascertained that enough creamery. The season dated from April 20 to Oct 
milk will be brought to the factory, for it costs 31, six months, we mav say. We received in cash fin 
(with cheese making) practically no more to handle butter made from our cream an average of 2 1 j cent 
3500 pounds of milk than it does to handle 2000 per pound. This, of course, was clear of all expense, 
pounds; the larger amount, however, brings m a unless we count it an expense to deliver the cans at the 
much larger profit to the factory for it takes nearly station once a week Farmers, as a rule, go to town 
1500 pounds of milk before there is anv profit at all, at least once a week anyway, so we do not count it. 
although even with this small amount of milk the Owing to the excessive drouth during July-and August 
patrons will receive nearly $ 1 00 per 100 pounds, but 11)08, pasturage dried up considerably, consequently 
with over 2000 pounds the sum of $ 1 024 cents can the cows fell nlï in their milk much earlier than during

- • ' ------ i------ —„—po .
always be had. This is a figure which none of the the year 1 VO 
other systems can touch and one which mav be ob
tained any time between the beginning of Slay and 
the end of October. Therefore, I hold that shipping 
milk to a cheese factory is the best plan that there is from the creamery 1 must point out that it is n..i .ill

Therefore a comparison of these tv. 
years is unduly in favor of the former.

While t he price received for the home-made pi - -du, i 
nupares very favorably with the price received

to get the highest returns from that milk
Ma Ai.ia B Dickson

profit to make butter at home. There is the time and 
trouble of making it. This, I may say, is no small 
item if the output runs to 40 or 50 or more pounds pei 
week Generally, the all enduring “women folks'1 ti
ll lor nothing, but we find it more satisfactory to pay 
the creamery 4 cents per pound for making the buttei 
This includes cost of butter boxes or tubs, and salt.

>u touch upon one of the most " Inch should be deducted from the price received fin
the home-made butter Instead of 21} cents it would 
be nearer the mark to sa v 20 cents clear.

Where one has every convenience for making butter 
at home it is perhaps possible to do it for a little lex-, 

is not a very inviting prospect and when it than 4 cents per pound but the average farmer will
not effect anv great saving Then again, the most ol

Typical of a Large Class
Editor Farmer’s .Advoc ate

When you ask the question, “How is the best way
to handle cream," v 
important problems we have to solve when we keep 
cows enough to make more milk and butter than is 
required at home. To make the cream up into butter 
at home where there is very seldom a cold room t<, 
work
comes to sending the cream to a central factory
everything depends upon the train service and the our output vhen mad, , .i, , c«i,
distance to the station, that ,s. when the express rate at the local stores, end everyone knows that 
is not so high as to totally prohibit sending. In our goes further and 
district, living as we d<> six miles from the station, 
the best plan is to send the eream to the local cream
ery. There is not much to say about our system.
We milk six or eight, cows, depending upon circum

at home has to be “traded" 
.. ; everyone knows that cash 

is much more satisfactory than
“trade.”

In conclusion, I would say that those who have not 
plenty of help, considerable experience in butter 

a king, every convenience for making and handling
\VV IIHIh. SIX OI V1VI1L VOXN X, (lVOVllUlllV Uli'Ui v_iii.mil ■ ........... . ............................ , , . . .- , , 1 .

stances, use what milk, cream and butter we require the butter, and a Trad\ < as 1 mar (,T un 1 1
for a familv of five, set the milk in a deep can in would do better by sending then cream, in ax Ueai 
a water tank through which the water runs to the and sweet a condition as posable, a: of en as po 1 ie 
watering trough, and collect cream in the same kind to the nearest creamery ' " Tm M 1 - ,'l ,,
of a can for two days when it is gathered for the practicing what I preach by sending to Qu Appelle
creamery.

This is about the simplest method we have 
ever had of handling our cream. but of course, it is 
open to a serious objection In the first place where 
tanners send so little to the creamery the proportion
ate expense of collecting it is too high and then it t< 
only gathered every other day, which is not often 
enough. With the small amount produced on "Paeh 
farm and the farms as far apart as they are he?e the 
collector has to drive from 30 to 40 miles to get a 
small load and in July and August it does the cream 
no good to haul it so far.

again this season 
Sask. John Hubbard.

New Idea in Milk Cans
To prevent dealers from adulterating the 

received from producers before it is retailed to 
consumers in the city, a can has recently been de
vised, that is said to effectually prevent the intro
duction of anything after the can is once sealed up.

It is a can with a hermetic al seal and an apparatus 
for drawing off the contents in composite sample:

In the winter the creamery closes up then we let ‘Tuniiom quality by means of pserilized compressed
air. Its avowed purpose is “to tevent adulterationmost of our cows go dry. This is another serious

defect in the system of dairying as we practice it here. a“ ) ““ clvF,v':“ “ tl«+J7d,ïrïnor~ 1 r-msnorta-If we are ever going to make money out of cows we and contamination of the contentsidunng transporta

S ",....ihe/tu u n “ witibe mid. sealed,andlo< k«d at thedair)
h-, .'r -, r coUectmg and *h,PP,n2 to where the milk is produced, and will not l-,- unlocked

JÀ.rwr'r.... . ,hT " issfcruus wone of the best, but because there are so many here . -, , , ,, , , r .- - - - z to permit removal of the contents of the can at the1 ■ .... . •.....  idoing as I have describee I believe there an menin some districts who make more of a speciality of pla,Ces ?f saie are light brass piping tinned inside 
dairying, who probably have a system of caring for and OUSlde;, Ther‘; af check valves that prevent 
cream and marketing the year around and from these re™°tV.alt°f the contents except at the proper exit 
I would like to hear and that prevent adding liquid or other materials

Qu’Appelle District, Sask. R I S î° the 0311 ahea4 °l its return to the dairy. If. for
instance, water is forced in, the can will refuse to

ç , fy hit a c • r work. It is emptied without pening terilizi
oenaing to U>reamery most Odtistdctory air under moderate pressure forces out the -

WW 11 A .3 -1-1- 1 • :------ «f «Je Ci 1 VAC

Method it is needed. And the application of this air gives 
a thorough mixture of the mijk before any sample is 
drawn, so that the samples in each part of the canEditor Farmer’s Advocate :

In reply to your question whether cream should be are °" uniform quality, 
sent to a creamery or churned at home and marketed 
wherever the price is best, I would like to give the re
sult of my experience; Years ago the farmers of this 
district formed an association and with the help of the 
government built and operated a creamery in Gren
fell. Before the creamery started we used to sell our 
home-made butter at the local stores at from seven 
to ten cents per pound, during the warm weather in 
the summer, but as soon as the majority of the farm
ers began sending their cream to the creamery, the ment_ and the improved herd is the herd that pro 
stores could not get enough butter from the farmers duces economically 
to supply their town trade. In consequence, the price 
of butter went up at the stores above 4what the

every 
sides 1 
for ev

he cheapt

Cow Progress
The records of the cow testing associations show 

a large increase in the number of cows whose produc
tion, both as regards weight of milk and butterfat, is 
being noted regularly. It is no wonder that the plan 
appeals to the progressive dairymen of Canada, be
cause record work must mean substantial improve
ment, and the impi 
duces economically.

Since commencing records many farmers have been 
creamery could pay. Many short-sighted farmers enabled to increase the yield of milk and fat per cow 
dropped out of the creamery and began making their considerably, because instead of contentedly saying 
butter at home again. The rum of our creamery be- COWs so much milk”, each individual is
gan from that time. Want of proper co-operation
among the farmers,—themselves the principal share- studied, and each member of the herd brought up to a
holders—was the cause of it. Our creamery' held out, good profit earning capacity. Herds that used to
scarcely more than paying its way, as long as the produce only 187 lbs. fat are now up to 220 lbs. ; milk
government managed it. After it was turned over a f , ,,-n , . .. ,ion ,, T_■p ,, ? f , i n r h/' \ production nas gone up trom 4,ooU lbs. to o,o80 lbs. Into the management of the Grenfell Creamery Associa- , _ 6 1
tion it soon “fizzled out.” Those of us who patronized i one *ier<* averaged 5,374 lbs. milk, but m 1908 
the creamery as long as it was running kept the price the owner had brought all up to 7,240 lbs.milk per cow. 
of butter up, so benefiting not only oqrselves, but all One member in 1903 keeping 9 cows obtained only
the buttermakers in the community. , — d qah ik*. , ™ v + : mno ,. , , ,, 1 J - * 4,dt>U lbs. trom each, but in 1908 with ll cows he hadSince the local creamery closed we have shipped Q„ „,rpro(ro „ • i j- * 7nAn n z> , . ,/, », », 1 an average yield ot / ,000 lbs. milk. ( ash receiptsour cream to the Qu Appelle creamery in cans con- . - j F
taining about 100 pounds, whenever we had sufficient lax c lncreased with another member from $52 per 
cream to ship. The year 1907 was the last year we cowin 1905, to $76in 1908.
made all our butter at home. This was'an ex- Instances might be multiplied, these few indicata
ceptionally good year for dairying, as, owing to wv,0+ ,> _ i a ■ , ,i i a.j • r il fu , J*» j ii ■ x\ nat it means to the real dairv farmer who seeks iinabundant rainfall, the pasturage was good all season, . . .
and the price of butter was exceptionally high. We Prox emeu!, lime spent in weighing and sampling is
sold all our butter locally, averaging 21} cents per well spent; definite knowledge is obtained,
pound for the six months from June 1 to Dec. 1. May 1909. C F W

POU1
Hawk-Pi

Editor Farmer’s Advoca

Last year I hatched out 
incubator but the hawks t< 
swooping down and killing 
lull feathered There are 
only shelter the chickens I 
coops and the wood pile 
hawks but for every one 
come to the funeral. 1 inte 
this year but am not amt 
them.

2. I would like to take 
emption this summer but 
time to hunt for same pi 
good enough to tell me y 
selection with only a few 
water not over 20 mile . fi 
wood.

When hawks become sci 
on the poultry yards and v 
of keeping them away fai 
not prevent their depredati 
of frightening them off ; 
poultryman wi ;hes to coni 
only thing left is to raise t 
Thix increases the cost of i 
and where large numbers a 
impractical, but for a farm 
struct coo) is that will be pi 
hawks, cats, croyvs, etc., 
little additional cost of p 
coop will do that prevents 
entrance. Stakes may be 
form a run for the chicks, a 
sides and covering. Or ii 
convenient form of coop is ( 
will be found satisfactory.

BILL OF STOCK 1
r”"4 pieces } x 4 inches 12 
inches 5 feet long; II pieces 
5 pieces 2 inch furring 5} i 
8 good sized staples ; 2 piece: 
mesh) 18 inches wide, 12 fe 
netting (1-inch mesh) 18 i:
1 piece wire netting (2-incl 
feet long.

Take four of the twelve f 
2-foot pieces, and make twi 
Figure 1. Then make twe 
Figure 2. Now take the h> 
and drill and countersink a 
Figure 4. The house for ; 
nights is shown, rear view, i 
cut. It is made of } or } in
2 feet square Then take three 
for the yvalls Nail the bott 
roof on, being sure not to get 
floor of coop to peak of roc 
few inches from one end, pt 
dicularly. This is to attacl 
of the coop so that it can be li!

Now take the hook clasps 
of Figure 2, letting them pre 
the staples that are to be di 
Figure t. After hooking thi 
gether put a board on the fre 
just fill the opening, hanging 
;op, so that when raised it wil 
i stick 2} to 3 feet long to th 
to project through the nettin 
This is to open and close 1 
pieces of furring across the 1 
end, one at the centre, and c 
space, and nail lightly. Sp 
over, and fasten with staple 
the season when you yvant to 
off top netting with the stick 
the corners, take off house, ; 
sides on the ground, cleats t 
the cleats, put other side 
a few nails where they will ho 
and the whole thing can be pu
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POULTRY
Hawk-Proof Coop

Editor Farmer’s Advocate

Last year I hatched out over 300 chickens with the 
incubator but the hawks took over half of them, even 
swooping down and killing them after the birds were 
lull feathered I here are no bluffs near here and tin- 
only shelter the chickens had was the brooder, a few 
coops and the wood pile. We shot a few of the 
hawks but for every one we killed, two seemed to 
come to the funeral. I intend to raise a lot of chickens 
this year but am not ambitious to feed hawks with 
them.

2. 1 would like to take up a homestead and pre
emption this summer but as 1 will have very little 
time to hunt for same perhaps someone would be 
good enough to tell me where I could get a good 
selection with only a few bluffs and plenty of good 
water not over 20 miles from railway and near lire 
wood. Nbwchum Scot.

When hawks become serious in their depredations 
on the poultrv yards and when the ordinary methods 
of keeping them away fail, that is, if shooting will 
not prevent their depredations or the ordinary means 
of frightening them off are of no avail, and the 
poultry man wishes to continue raking chickens, the 
only tiling left is to raise them in hawk-proof coops. 
This increases the cost oi rai ing tock con iderably, 
and where large numbers are raised the plan may be 
impractical, but for a farm flock it is possible to con
struct coops that will be proof against the ravages of 
hawks, cats, crows, etc., and raise chickens with 
little additional cost of production. Any style of 
coop will do that prevents these pests from gaining 
entrance. Stakes may be driven into the ground to 
form a run for the chicks, and poultry netting used as 
sides and covering. Or if a more substantial and 
convenient form of coop is desired the one shown here 
will be found satisfactory.

HORTICULTURE

HARKED ROCK COCKEREL
Owned bv R. M. West of Glenboro. Man and prizewinner at last 

year’s Provincial Poultry Show,

Fatty Degeneration of the Liver
My hens have been dying almost every week since 

■ pring set in. Upon close investigation we found 
their livers double the normal size. They wen- 
potted with white spots. Before thev die, they have 

blue combs, and mope around miserable for about one 
week or two, and then lose the power of motion, and 
die. A. S.

The trouble is probably fatty degeneration of the 
liver due to improper food or the method of feeding. 
A damp hen house is one of the causes of the trouble, 
and it is also constitutional, and probably is com 
munii ated from one bird to another bv the droppings 
Mere indigestion and torpid liver in the early stages

a hawk proof cooi

BILL OF STOCK FOR ONE COOP 
' 1 pieces j x 4 inches 12 feet long ; 4 pieces }x4
inches 5 feet long; 1 1 pieces & X 4 inches 2 feet long; 
5 pieces 2 inch furring 5J feet long; 8 hook clasps; 
8 good sized staples ; 2 pieces chicken netting ( 1-inch 
mesh) 18 inches wide, 12 feet long ; 2 pieces chicken 
netting (l-inch mesh) 18 inches wide, 5 feet long;
1 piece wire netting (2-inch mesh) 5 feet wide, 12 
feet long.

Take four of the twelve foot pieces and six of the 
2-foot pieces, and make two frames 2x12 feet, like 
Figure 1. Then make two frames 2x5 feet, like 
Figure 2. Now take the hook clasps, like Figure 3 
and drill and countersink an extra screw hole as in 
Figure 4. The house for the chickens to stay in 
nights is shown, rear view, in the upper figure in the 
cut. It is made of $ or ^ inch stuff. Make the floor
2 feet square. Then take three pieces 7 or 8 inches wide 
for the walls Nail the bottom to these. Then put 
roof on, being sure not to get it more than 2 feet from 
floor of coop to peak of roof. On the back side, a 
few inches from one end, put a 2-foot piece perpen
dicularly. This is to attach the house to the side 
of the coop so that it can be lifted with it.

Now take the hook clasps and put them on corners 
of Figure 2, letting them project far enough to make 
the staples that are to be driven into the corners of 
Figure 1. After hooking the end and side pieces to
gether put a board on the front of the house that will 
just fill the opening, hanging it with hinges from the 
top, so that when raised it will make a shade. Fasten

• k 2$ to 3 feet I-mg to 1 he l- iwei edge of the d( - - 
to project through the netting of the top of the coop. 
This is to open and close the door. Put the five 
pieces of furring across the top of coop, one at each 
end, one at the centre, and one at the centre^oLeach 
space, and nail lightly. Spread the 2-inch netting 
over, and fasten with staples to the furring. After 
the season when you want to put the coop away take 
off top netting with the sticks, and roll up. Unhook 
the corners, take off house, and lay one of the long 
sides on the ground, cleats up put ends on between 
the cleats, put other side on cleats down, drive 
a few nails where they will hold all the parts together, 
and the whole thing can be put away in a small space.

may be dealt with by giving the sick birds Epsom 
salts. All sick birds should be kept by themselves 
and when the droppings have been of a yellow color 
for some time, and mild measures have proved mi 
availing, the best plan is to kill the birds, as recovery 
from a very bad case is, I believe impossible, and a 
lingering death., after poisoning the ground for others, 
is the only prospect for the invalid.

All mash feeding should be stopped and 
put the birds on dry feed, and make them work hard 
ior all they get, and keep the hen house clean and well 
aired daily . 1 would also advise feeding them green
food liberally and lots of good clean water at all 
times. Feeding the birds charcoal is also a very 
good thing, and see that they are free from lice 
They should be dusted thoroughly three or four times 
with a good insect powder, with an interval of about 
a week between each dusting. Birds will not keep 
busy if they have lice on them. Busy B.

A Portable Run for Chicks
A writer in The Standard describes the following 

method of making a portable covered run for chicks, 
which may prove useful where it is necessary to pro
tect chickens from the hawks and other pests :

Take four old carriage rims and fasten them to
gether 4 feet apart, by three 1 by 2-inch strips, 
12 feet long. Two strips are nailed at each end of 
the rims near the ground, and the other at the top. 
Place your wire over the rims and cut it the right 
length, so as to have j t enough to tack on the strips.

! use 1-inch mesh ware netting 6 feet wide and 14 feet 
long—r-the extra 2 feet to close up one end. I place 
a coop of hen and chicks at the front or open end.

Okanagan Fruit Union
A number of prominent Okanagan fruit growers 

have formed an Association for the disposal of their 
(nut to he known as the Okanagan Fruit Union, 
Limited Among those prominently associated with 
the enterprise are W. C. Ricardo, John Kidston, 
K. 11 Augur. E. M. Carruthers and W. T. Shat ford.
1 he declared intention of the L’nion is to handle 

tin- fruit of the valley from Sicamous to the boundary 
line and adjacent centres, to keep tab on the markets 
and so regulate the delivery of fruit, thereto, as to 
prevent a glut oi a famine; the development of 
natural markets and securing exact information as to 
demands ; keeping a sharp lookout for all competitors 
and the erection at various points of canneries 
cooling and evaporating plants. Later on it is pro
posed to erect cold storage plants at outside centres

The promoters propose to finance the proposition 
bv issuing stock to fruit growers at $50 00 a share 
with a first call of $20 00 There are no promoter’s 
shares, neither is there an issue of debentures The 
Union will be governed by a board of directors made 
up of representatives from the various centres who 
will have absolute control and will work through an 
executive of managing directors and an office manager

Ten per cent, will be charged on fruit sold on 
commission and packing will be done for members at 
cost. After six per cent, of a dividend is paid on the 
stock the balance of the profits will go into a reserve 
The Union will guarantee the growers against had 
debts and payment will be made bv the Union as 
follows fifty per cent, on the fifteenth of the month 
following the time of sales : twenty-five per cent 
twenty days later and the balance sixty days later

Fruit going to the canneries and drying plants of 
the Union will be bought at a fixed price. In this 
wav the second grade fruit can all he disposed of

The public naturally look with favor upon anv 
proposition which appears to oiler a solution to the 
problem of packing, grading and marketing fruit 
But following close upon the failure of the B C Fruit 
and Produce Exchange are naturally slow to enthuse 
and apparently wish to be shown.

However, the men behind the enterprise are men 
of experience in financial matters as well as being 
specialists in the growing of fruit. They are men of 
large affairs and well known integrity and at the out
set have been successful m securing the services of a 
man who has been engaged in handling the fruit crop 
of the Yakima country for some years at a very 
satisfactory profit to the growers there. If the Okan- 
agan Fruit -Union is «’success it will go a long wav 
toward putt mg Jthe : industry in the Okanagan on a 
firm business footing.

FollowingTcloseîupon the formation of this fruit 
selling(organization comes\the announcement that a 
company has been formed J:o build an electric railway 
through I the Okanagan. If carried to a successful 
issue thisfwillTalso be a large factor in the develop- 
mt-ntfofjhhe district. In the fruit growing sections 
of Washington, particularly in the vicinity of Spok
ane. electncjroads are quite common and are material
ly assistedpnjthe growth of the fruit industry

È. W. I).

Growing Onions Successfully
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In starting a farm garden the first thing is the 
selection of a suitable piece of ground which should 
be near the house so that vegetables may he had 
without trouble at any time. 1 here is no use trying 
to have a garden unless it is protected against poultry 
for if they ever find the patch that will be the end 
of gardening. My garden is all fenced with poultry 
netting three feet high with a board at the bottom 
to fasten the wire to so no fowls van get in. I think 
a farm garden is as necessary as anything else about 
the farm, foi when it is properly looked after, there 
is nothing else which takes a person’s fancy so well 
as a clean, well kept and properly raid our g Arden. '

In laying out a garden 1 think it is best to have 
everything sown in rows, as that arrangement is 
more convenient for working. I sow everything 
with a Planet Jr. seeder for it sows more perfect 
and at a more uniform depth than can Ik- done by 
hand, and if the soil is in good tilth there is no reason 
why all seeds should not germinate. I always use 
the wheel hoe for cultivating a garden ; it is better 
than the ordinary hoe for it dot-.- not leave the surface 
too loose. 1 grow a good variety of garden vegetables 
such as radi -h, onions, lettuce, beet , early turnips, 
carrots, beans, peas, com, citron, cucumber, tomatoe, 
cabbage and early potato! - I always have onions 
i(ii marketing and have good u< - -, l will just
tell Isiw I prepare the land md I. w to - dtivate.

A deep rich loam ; > the be for onions. I prepare 
th< - fall by applying well rotl ire
and plowing very deep and harrowing well to get the 
land solid. Then in the spring I mix salt and ashes 
together and sow on the land and then harrow till 
1 get about two inches of mulch, this will insure 
against the garden grub and the onion maggot, for 
if either of those pests are in the ground there is lit tie
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hope for a good garden. Now, I take a home-made Most dark bodies and those that have a rough sur- 
roller made from a piece of heavy log and pull it face are better absorbers than light colored, smooth 
over the garden. This levels the surface. I sow ones. Lay two cushions in the sun, one dark and one 
onions in drills one foot apart, but always test the light, but with the same texture, and see how much 
drill by running it on a board to get the right thick- hotter the dark colored one gets in a few minutes, 
ness of seed. As soon as the plants appear 1 use the This is why the part of cooking utensils that comes 
wheel hoe and cultivate very shallow, for onions do in contact with the fire should lie dark and rough, 
not need deep cultivation. Be sure and keep the this is the reason why light colored clothing should 
earth from the bulbs. 1 pull the earth away with my be worn in the summer time.
hands for if the onions get covered they do not grow When bodies on the surface of the earth are loosing 
so well. As soon as they are ready thin them to heat by radiation faster than they are gaining it by 
about two or three inches apart in the row, and never absorption, they are growing colder. Thus, at night 
allow the weeds to get ahead of the young plants, the heat absorbed during the day is lost by radiation 
Last year I sold one pound of Red Wethersfield and and the surface of the ground and the objects upon 
had thirty bushels of onions. Some I sold for two ,t become colder than the air. Good absorbers of 
dollars a bushel and the balance for one dollar and heat are also good radiators, so that dark colored soil 
twenty-five cents. will sometimes be from 0 degrees to 11 degrees colder

Now just a few remarks about the articles contri- than a nearby light colored soil. The temperature 
buted by Brenda E. Neville. I think her suggestions over a dark colored lawn has been found to be U 
on farm gardening are all very good and if they are degrees lower than over a light colored lawn, 
iroperly earned out there is no reason why every Grass and growing crops loose heat rapidly at night 
arm should not have enough vegetables to use the radiation and can gain little from the ground bv 

year around. But 1 think her method of planting; ej^nduetion. Hence the temjierature in grass six 
would be rather slow if gardening was done on a large Inches high has been found to be 10 degrees lower than 
scale. For my part 1 prefer the garden seeder OV(,T 
every time and always had good results.

Man. Titos. Walker.

FIELD NOTES

Pfa

and one-haover bare ground, and in clover tw 
inches high 1 degrees lower.

Frost is usually seen upon a board walk or roof of a 
,< wt i , f low shed first, because these objects loose heat rapidlyuarden Frequently iNegleCteO by radiation and gam little from the earth by con

Editor Farmer's Advocate : duction.
I cannot help but be surprised at the negligence When the surface of the earth and the leaves of 

of most farmers regarding the kitchen garden. As standing crops loose heat bv radiation, the air directly 
a rule, they regard work done in the garden as so in contact with them gives up some of its heat by i on- 
much lost time and energy. Right here is where duction, but this cooling extends up only a little way 
the mistake is made. I do not intend to point out because the air is a jxior conductor of heat. Hence 
the delights of having one’s table always plentifully the coldest aiç in a clear still night is near the surface 
supplied with fresh vegetables, small fruits, pickles, of the ground. The voidest air will always be in the 
etc., but to indicate with what little time and energy lowest places at such times, because this cooled air, 
these may be obtained. being heavier than warm air, will slowly slide down

For my own garden I choose a good location as into the valleys and hollows, 
close to the house as possible. I had a large patch In protecting tender plants from frost, then, one 
of scrub and poplar in the middle of which 1 plowed has simply to keep in mind the conditions which 
up a suitable sized garden patch, leaving a fringe of favor frost damage and try to overcome these condi-
trees and scrub around to prevent winds from doing 
damage. I have been cropping this piece continu
ously for 14 years and have an excellent garden each 
year. Every fall 1 give it a coat of three or four 
inches of well rotted manure. I do not plow it until 
as late in the fall as possible, in fact I wait until 1
am afraid the ground will freeze up, and then 1 plow layers

tions.
METHODS OF PROTECTION AGAINST tkosl

1 Diminishing the radiation of heat.
2 Raising the dew point oi the air
3 Adding heat to the air.
1 Mixing the air so as to prevent its forming in

it beam deet This is to prevent grubs eating up myep.
stuff the following spring. 1 may say 1 have nevei 
lieen troubled in the least with grubs, while my 
neighbors, who plow any old time, lose all or most of 
their garden stuff and so get discouraged. My 
produce is always early, often having ripe tomatoes 
on bushes from August 4 to August N 1 produce all 
vegetables that will grow here and take frequent 
prizes for garden stuff at the local fairs. (

1 produce all vegetables that will grow here and ; 
take frequent prizes lor garden stuff at the local , 
t airs.

To go into details regarding each variety would t 
be too long, but would sax that b\ the acting ,,t a 
seeding and other small garden machinery much time 
and energy is saved. 1 use a Planet |r seeder and 
attachments and in one hour 1 can do nimv and better 
cultivation with it than any man with a hoe < an do 
m ten hours, and lie works for all he : worth Bv 
using machinery a garden get- mon cultivation 
than it otherwi -e vvoult 1 at the hand- -i a 1 ne-v farmer, 

well. I haw a gi><x 1 supply 
currants which are arranged 

if garden, and nix1 rhubarb in 
r side, thus not being in the 
larrowing time.

The article on onions in your is-ue of May ."> by 
B. E. Neville makes me think I will give my experience 
of the best crops of onions 1 get 1 elected a portion 
of my potato ground for the onion 1 
harrowed down after the polatoe 
snow in winter and early spring p; 
and solid, and in spring 1 put a 
harrows, stand on board and drive t 
piece c >t land, the teeth mark of the 
the drill row 1 he ground 
The seed i then sown in tl

â Draining the cold air awav from the seesion that 
nt eds pr<iteeticin.

(I The location of tender plants on the side of a 
slope and not in the low places.

Any covering xwll prevent the radiation u[ heat 
Glass Screens arc used in greenhouses and cold frame: 
Cloth screen are stretched over large field - in France. 
Laths me fastened to telephone wire and are drawn 

hards m California and Florida. Along the

and this cultivate>n pay: 
of red, white and black 
in rows down one side1 o 
rows down the oppo ite 
wav at plowing and

well
The

b.

id. Thi 
are dug 
the land good 

tard across my 
might down the 

the- harrow - forming 
I 111 way is left s<did. 
arrow mat

nver delta of the Mi i iippi the owner - . f \,iluable 
orange grove-- actually house in acres of the grove 

Strawberries are very successfully protected b\ 
turning the mulch up over the plants, and cabbage: 
by throwing a handful of hay over them Wh< n it : 
clout 1 x . very little heat is lo t by radiation; therefore, 
crops have been successfully: protected by covering 
them with a smoke or smudge.

If a damp material is burned thi mok< md 
of moisture diminishes the radiation of heat, the 
moisture raises the dew point of the air, the fire adds 
heat to the air, and the air is mixed, so that the colder 
air cannot lie still near the earth.

A damp mudg< may i e made by burning numerous 
small piles of damp straw and stable manure. This 
material may be packed into old grain sack and 
di tributed through the orchard oi garden in i iv 

et apart and about fifty feet apart in the 
n it is found that the temperature is 

tting down near the freezing point, a small amount 
be poured on to every third or fourth

about 100 
row:-- When

s. lightly 
igh culti- 
ing taken

covered and rolled or pre ;ed Ju ' eru 
vat ion is given to keep down weed , are 1 
not to push oil agaim t onion plant a II 
has a tendency to produce thick neck 
bottom 1 thin out to about four inche in the row.

Tomatoes.

Preventing Damage by Frost
Frost occurs when visible moisture is condensed 

rom the atmosphere at a temperature near or below

Thi
ezing p 
d imu 

en ver 
s, raspt 
quently
INDITIO

jint of 

j great.
plur

frost in the spr 
Early' garden 

md ex

of oil shoul
sack and then set on fire The sacl will bum with a 
smoldering fire for several hours.

An even better plan i ,o build a smudge fire upon 
some low wagon or sled, so that it can be drawn about 
through the orchard where needed. The simplest 
plan i ■ to stretch wire netting from the four tikes of 

>dy pil< on damp straw or strawy manure, and 
th< build ' underneath. Set a barrel of water 

iclieve this on the sled so that the traw can bv kept wet. 
and small As the sled is drawn along the vapor and smoke 

settles to the rear and falls close to the ground in a 
long white trail. One man can protect about ten 
acres in this way, and the expense of the sled need 
not be over ten dollars. In one case in California four 
of such sleds and .100 acks of manure sax, 1 300 n 
of oranges during a six nights’ freeze. The estimated 
cost was less than 1 per cent, of the value of the crop

Bird’s Hill Plowing Match
The Bird's Hill Blowing Match held June I 111,, 

on the farm of ('apt J M Smith was, as before, a 
\-erv successful event The competition was held 
under the auspices of the Bird's Hill Farmers' Insti 
Lite and from many a standpoint it was a pronounced 
success. The quality of the work performed was of 
high order. Professor Peters of the Agricultural 
College hax'ing no easy task in making the awards

Considerable interest was shown in the work done 
h\- the various competitors although the attendant i 
was not speakablv large The ladies’ aid ol the 
Presbyterian Church catered to the hungry needs of 
ail present

The directors and officials of the local farmer- 
institute strove to make the competition a success 
anti much credit is due them \\ Gorham, the svere 
tarv, was a live wire in promoting the success of the 
day.

Twenty one contestants totalled the number of the 
compelitors in the various classes

J A Henderson carried off the honors of the dav 
with a score of ff2} points, winning the sweepstake’s 
cup and championship prize. At this is the third 
time he has won the cup it now becomes his personal 
property In the junior competition the T Eaton 
cup and watch was the coveted cup and trophy

In the class for boys sixteen years and under, 
seven contestants strove for honors P Ib ddinott 
won first scoring X2 points R George second 
score 7xj j Black,tbird. score 77j R Waugh. fourth 
sc<ire (Iff } points

Boys txventv years and under brought out four plow 
men; F Henderson, x.xj A llamelin, score 7st 
F Bannist er, sec ire <17 \

In the class for men twenty-one and over there 
were three entries W Knipc. ,81 j . I Williams, 
7ff} . | Michie, 79}

For the gang competition A II Studham was the 
only entry, he earning a score of 901 points.

Six plowmen rivalled for honors in the open 
championship class J A Henderson was awarded 
first with the score of *12} ; H Bushel, 2nd. score 87. 
E Garven. third, ,x4J ; j. E. Franks. 7x{

During the afternoon the good roads committee 
held a conference and many prominent men interested 
in the work held forth Representation were there 
from Winnipeg and sex-vral adioimng municipalities

The most important decision of the meeting was 
that the provincial government be asked 
a good roads'commissioner to have supc 
: if the xx ' irk < if impn wing the rural roads ar 
ing on of a Campaign.of education such 
ducted with such signal success by M 
when he was good roads commissioner for (

It was the census of opinion that proper gravelling 
of the leading roads was the best method of improve
ment besides being a cheap and efficient one. Others 
adx'ocated the use of the split log drag in road work, 
and doing the work at a time when it would count for 
most. Every: speaker appeared to be enthused with 
the in portance of improving the rural high-ways 
believing the situation demanded combined and 
immediate action.

An exhibit on in sheep hearing will be one of the 
feature of thi ( laigai . Provincial Exhibition thi 
year. A number of expert shearers from the south 
will compete. One hundred sheep will be sheared 
on the grounds.

The great mistake made byr too many who attempl 
to pasture swine on alfalfa is in overstocking. There 
is a tendency or temptation to keep in a pasture more 

than it an comfortably support, with the resull 
i nal the alfalfa plants are gnawed, trampled an 
rooted out, while the animals fail to prosper as they 
would under more rational treatment.

vrmtendenc e 
id the carry 
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i'. Campbell 
for Ontario.

to the at 
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The
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In some case: 
dry heat to the 
From twenty t< 
seven to ten cei 
filled with coal 
found possible t 
three to five der 
and thus save 
merely piled up 
vise trying the 
which is most

Director U. S. XV

valley id ere

I rom

b

; it has been found practicable to add 
air by burning coal in wire baskets.

) forty of' these baskets, costing 
its each, are"scattered over each 
and burned as needed. It has 

3 raise the temperature of the air from **ve head per 
ees throughout an orchard in this way years and an 
damage by frost. The coal can be other fields t 
in many small piles. We would ad- than five he 

different plans in a small way to see ^ hen a field 
economical and effective for each divide it into 

■ or interest.—J. Warren Smith, to the other 
eather Bureau.

nount of pasturage or the number of 
1 carry per acre without injury to the 
ates given by farmers vary sider"

> on the kind of soil, the fertility of the 
ize of the hogs pastured. The follow- 
: a safe estimate as given by conserva- 

hax'e had much experience. River 
lx bottom land well set in alfalfa will 
■en to twenty head per acre of 50 to 

Upland of fair average fertility will 
ight to ten head of the same kind of 
re fields that have supported twenty- 
re through the season fora number of 
Jill in good condition, and there are 
it will not furnish pasture for more 

per acre; but these are extremes, 
only used for pasture it is better to 

veral lots and move the hogs from one 
; occasion requires.
rom Gobi rx’s “Swine in America.”
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Events of the Week
C A N A 1)1 AX

Disastrous floods ha vc occurred in British (\iluinhia 
between Revelstoke and. Si va mous, washing out sev
eral miles of railway and delaying east and westbound 
trains for days.

* * *

horest fires are reported, to be doing serious damage 
in ( entrai New Brunswick. Dry weather has pre 
vailed for some weeks and unless ram comes soon, the 
loss will be hundreds of thousands of dollars. Hun 
11 reds of men are engaged fighting the flames

\ rush north to the new gold fields at Lae La 
uge is expected now that the ice is off the Northern 

been found at Lac La Rouge in
is the

R
la kes ( I< >Id has
remarkably rich quantities Prince Albert 
nearest point in civilization to the new fields 

* * *
time m twent \ -eight years a river 
m Winnipeg last week from Grand 

carried a party < >t business men 
city who were much impressed 
>1 the Red River as an artvrv of

For the first
steamer arrived.
Forks The steamer 
of the North Dakota 
with the possibilit ies 
v( unmerce

* * *
Seventeen quarter sections of the 

Indian Reserve were sold, last week bv 
almost phenomenal prices realized The 
obtained was $s 75 an acre, the high.es 
average of SI 7 70 per acre. Most of the]

Swan Lake 
auction and 
lowest price 

$-0.00, an 
U id sold was

overed with heavy -.crut and hr 
* *

1 no improvements

Manv of tin- large liners leaving Montreal last week 
refused to take1, wheat shipments at current; prices, 
preferring to take water ballast In the attempt to 
t ut from Canadian lines the lucrative grain carrying 
trade developed within the past year or two. leading 
passenger boats out of New \ ork have been carrying 
wheat at the cost of loading and unloading Refusal 
of the Canadian lines t<1 meet this form of competition 
is resulting in a good slice of the grain trade going t < » 
American ports but it is not expected that steamship 
owners will long continue to carry grain for the’cost 
of handling.

n r n
An international

ISH AND KO RE IV. X. 

balloon race was pulled oil from 
Indianapolis last week, six balloons taking part in the 
c( ratest * * *

As things arc developing at Washington, it looks 
if President Taft is going to set Ins foot down on the 

tariff measure as revised by the senate The presi 
ilcnt. it is believed, is taking the ground that as the 
Republican party is committed to the policy of a 
lower tariff, there must be a downward trend in the 
revision.

Things to Remember
Man.. JuneProvincial Plowing Match, Carroll 

Oakville Plowing Match. June 23.
Winnipeg Horse Show. June 21. 25, 26. 
Edmonton Exhibition, June 29, 30; July 
Provincial Exhibition. Calgary, July 5 I 
Portage Exhibition. July (i. 7, 8. 9.

Industrial Exhibition. July 7-1 
•Exhibition, July 19-23. 
Society's Show, Sterling

Winnipeg 
Brandon 
i i ighlam 1 

20-23.
Provincial
NeSpawa
Central Sasl 

August 3-6.

Exhibition, Regina, July 
xhibition. June 30; July 

itchewan Exhibition,

Scot., July

;. 28 29, 30
i 2
Saskatoon,

help to run the binder, disk plough and packer all 
at one time. The method I follow, is to summer 
fallow about half ray land and sow part in fall 
wheat and leave the rest for spring seeding 
which land is all ready to harrow and seed. 
Then get ready for the next year. I find this 
system good and not so expensive as the Vamp- 
bdl system.

Southern Alberta.

New Type of Grain Thresher
(ust when threshing machinery had been supposed 

to have re at bed the height of perfection the inventor 
steps m and shows us where we are all wrong and 
threatens to revolutionize not onl the manufacture 
<>f machines but the work of threshing. Mr. j K 
W hitof Nashville, Tenn., has been in Western. 
( anada this spring showing the implement men and 
others a new type of machine, which he invented, 
and which is being introduced into the wheat fields 
of the world. The principle of the machine is to 
feed the cylinder from at ove and in front, and then 
to pass the straw and chah over rarmllv revolving 
perforated drums, which are arranged to produce 
powerful currents of air. After passing over these 
drums the straw is carried to the stack be the force 
of the wind developed thus doing awav with the 
separate stacking attachment. The machine is 
1 2J feet in. length, has a capacity of about 1.000 
bushels a da. and weighs less than half the average 
machine.

The intention is to sell the rights to make the ma
chines to the manufacturers, the inventor to get a
royalty.

* * *
It is especially important that alfalfa intended to be 

fed to hogs should be cut early. An experiment at 
the Kansas station showed that a ton of early cut and 
well cured alfalfa hay fed with grain, produced 80S 
pounds of pork, while a ton of late cut and poorly 
cured grain, fed with, produced only 385 pounds. 
For fattening hogs it is well to feed about one ton of 
well eu red i alfalfa hay with each 250 bushels of grain.

MARKETS
Winnipeg opened lor the week with a new high 

record for July, that option touching b30. All 
markets opened the week«itrong. Chicago and Liver 
pool were bullish on news of light offerings from the 
Argentine and reported bad weather in that quarter. 
Shipment figures for the week previous showed 
marked decreases in shipments from all quarters 
except India. This continent shipped approximate!v 
half the quality ot the cereal il did the week before, 
Russia was more than halt a million bushels behind; 
i he Danube three quarters o! a million ; the Argentinv 
and Australia, between them, a quarter of a million 
hv American and Canadian visible decreased bv

approximately three million bushels
The V. S. i rop report, published June Sth, gave the 

condition of winter wheat in the United States as
so 7 a ........pared with 83.5 [n June, 1908, it was
86 and the average for 11 year? was 80.5 The 
evintei wheat yield is estimated at 387;000,000 bushels 
md ; ! mg wheat : 327,280,0.00, oi a total oi 714, 
686,000 bushels These figures indicate a winter 
wheat crop m the United States of about 33,000,000 

’ ’ ' P

Prices for the w< 
Wheat Mon. 

o. I Nor!li

ck were as folk>ws : 
Tues. Wed. Thurs Fri. Sat.

Prospects Good in Alberta
EDITOR PARMER’S ADVOCATE :

1 would like to draw your attention to 
things. When anyone is describing any 

■ v uiar kind <>i cultrvati<«1 f<>v the different 
of crops, he should be very careful to state where 
he lives as such a method of culture as one man 
gives from Winnipeg, would never do for this 
pari Southern Alberta The only time that 
we can work in manure is in a summer fallow as 
the manure dries out the ground and destroys 
the crop. This is a good time (Mav 10th) to get. 
the manure on to the summer fallow as it is 
thawing out now and the wagons can be loaded 
while the horses are feeding, then harrow oi ei it 
well and that pulverizes thé manure and start s 
the weeds, then start to summer fallow earlv in 
]"une, harrow later on to keep down the weeds.
I, a g, )( ,i heai > rain comes it will crust the 'to] 
and cause evaporation. Harrow immediately 
or as soon as the ground is dry enough, and a 
field worked like this will raise a good crop of any 
kind of grain or potatoes.

The land is in good shape this year, plenty of 
moisture and prospects are good. I would ike 
to hear from other farmers along the line of dry 
farming as the advocates of Campbell’s system 
have a few things to learn about this district. 
The ordinary farmer hasn't got the teams, nor the

tew 
lar
i' n d

bushels less than lasl year and a spring wheat c 
S3,000,000 bushels mure than 190s making the total 

n ,p 50,000,000 bushels in. n r tbanla year ago Tin- 
report was considered bullish in most quarters, but 
ils publication did not affect the market to any 
appreciable degree. Crop prospects in. other parts 
of the world arc. for the most part, favorable. In 
Great Britain, France, Russia, parts of the Danube 1 
country, and in southwestern Europe, conditions are 
reported favorable for a good yield German crops 
are suffering some for lack of moisture, a condition 
that extends mto Hungary' In Australia the indi

ern .... 129} ! 284 1291 130} 133 1348
No. 2 North-

ern 127} 1261 127> 128} 131} 131}
No. 3 North

ern 126} 125 125g 125} 125}
No. 4 1 IS- 1174 118} 1 19}
No. 5 108 1074 107} 107} 108 108
Vo. 6 06 954 96 95} 96 96
Feed 86 86 87 87 87 87

Oats
No. 2 White 571 56} 564 56 j 57} 58
No. 3 White 5(>k 55} 55} 55} 56 56
Feed 56} 56 56 56 56} 56}
Peed 2 554 54} 54} 54} 55} 55}

Barlej
Vo 1 60 60 60 61} 61}
Feed 55 55 .)•> DO 56 56

Flax
No. 1 X W 152 151 151 154
X'E 1 Man 150 149 149 .152

WIX NIP EG OPTION IX WHEAT
\P inday Open High 1 >o\v Close

| une 129}
J uly .128 130 128 129*
Oct. 107} 108} 107} 108}

1 uesda v
I une . 128}
| uly/.. 130} 130} 128} 129

( ) V t 108} 108* 108} 1088
Weclncsdu y

| une 130} 129}
j uly 128* 130} 128* 130}

< )ct 1084 109} 1084 108}
Thursday

| une 1 30}
July 130| 131* 130} 1308

( )ct 109} 109 4 108} 1088
F riday-

| une 133
July 130} 134} 130} 134}
Oct. . . 108* 109} 108} 109}

Saturday
June 1348
July 136* 139 135} 1358
Oct. 109} 1098 108 4 1094

P.ROI )U( "K AX 1) MILL FEED
Bran .......................... $22 00
Short s 23 00

(’hopped Feeds
Bariev and Oats 34 00
Baric v 30 00
Oats........................ 36 00
Hav, per ton. car on track

Winnipeg (prairie hav) $l() 00 to 12 00
Timothy Hi 00 to 18 .00
Baled straw 5 .00 t < ) 5 . 50

(REAMER 5' Bl TTKK
Fresh-made Man it < >l >a bricks 21
Boxes................. 204

DAIRY BUTTE R
Fancy fresh prints 20 to
Fresh dairy prints 16 to 19
Tubs 14 to 16

CHEESE
Manitoba . 1 1} to 11 :

EGGS-
Fresh gathered, pei < 1 ( izen 19

POULTRY-
Turkey. Manitoba, ;n
Turkey, fine Ont;tno (un-

(li a wn and case w<fight 19 to :()
S]iring chicken, ]>rr lb . 18
1 lucks, per lb. 1 7
Geese, per lb 16

(Delive 
>untry cure 
Winnipeg 

No I tallow 
No 2 tallow

at W i nnip
hides.

8,1

ha
freq

st, so’far as pres 
tient rains making 

d also for the growing ci 
drought continues aim 

nll\- needed and unless i 
in that quarter will be d

■nt con- 
t bene- 
op. Ir
•st UT1-

, comes 
imaged

vatu ms point to a g‘ 
dirions can indicate 
ficial for seeding an 
the Argentine the 
broken. Rain is b; 
soon the wheat crop 
seriously.

In our own country prospects are rated favorable 
by those who depute to themselves the business of 
speaking authoritatively on crops. There is danger, 
however, thaf continued dry weather may hinder 
seriously the growth of the crop. Rainfall, over 
■, - s th< wheat 3 ■ has been ui u uaily light all
month and unless copious supplies of moisture is soon 

, eived i i 11 : i " : < l< < p< tatioi Hot
weather, once the plants have absorbed most of the 
scanty supply of soil moisture, will rapidly scorch up 
the crop. It is rather unusual for this date of June 
to be reached without more rain than has fallen this 
year.

Locally oats maintain their recently attained 
strength and flax towards th- end of the week ad
vanced rapidly. Oats are too high here for anything 
but domestic sale, being entirely out of line for export 
or shipment to Ontario.

Wn -( >1 (West ern un v\ ash et 1 1 7 to M
Dry Seneca mot 52 to 35 '

!'( )TAT( )ES—
Ontarios .............. 1 00
M.i mb »ba . 111 ixcc 1 95 to 1 00
New potatoes, per lli.z 3 l

VEGETABLES -
Carrots, per ewi. 2.00 to 2.50
Beets, per • wt 1.25 to i 50
Turni'j>s, per cwt. .50 to .65
Parsnips, per cwt. ■ mi to i.25

LIVE STOCK, WIN XI PEG
Export stee? 1300 pounds a nd- i ive i . $5 50 a l

point of shipmen but chei $4 50 to $5 25 1 1
$3.50 to $4.00: In $6 50 to $7.0(1; In >gs. S, .50.

TORONTO
Export steers. $6.30; prime 1butchers. $5.s5 to

66.25 > 20 to $5.45; cc < l to ' ■> 00
bulls, $4.501< 45.2 5 : sheep, S t. ->0 b 

CHICAGO
£5.00 ; î g

Beef cattle. $5.4>5 to $7.25; cows and heifers, $2.25
to $6.15; stoekers and feeders, $3, , ( $5.50 1 < - ;
$5.40 to $6.60; h< >gs, $7.50 to $/. 85.
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HOME
A Department for the Family

Peopleïand Things
the World Over

is the burial place of the statesmen and the 
writers, so St, Pauls gains distinct ion from t hv 
soldiers, sailors, and painters who sleep there the 
long sleep. Burial in St Paul 's in these da vs is 
almost as difficult a thing as burial at W est
minster The obstacle, however, is not so much

The Canadian Women's Press Club holds its 
fifth annual meeting in Toronto on June Pi-17 

* * *
Charles Egerton Rye’- on, onlv son of 1 >r 

R verson, the t'oundei of the Ontario school 
system, died in Toronto, lie was assistant 
librarian of the Toronto public library.

Missionary money of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, I)r. Chown charged in tie Montreal 
Conference, is being wasted in compétition with 1 bl 
the Presbyterian Church. The remedy, he con
siders, is to withdraw men from small circuits 
where the Presbyterians have also a mail, and 
put the money where it. may be used with splendid 
results in the rapidly growing West.

* * *

Check It at the Start
After some delays the authorities have decider; 

to send Blythe to the gallows. The crime for 
which he is to suffer the extreme penalty of the 
aw is the killing of his wife by beating her. lie

overcrowding as the fact that St. Paul’s stands was in the habit of chastising her severely when 
on a thick bed of concreti', which has to be broken ever she offended him and on this occasion the
through for each interment, and in da vs when the
stability oi the whole structure has been 
question interference with the foundations 
natural!v a matter of jealous scrutiny.

The Nameless Dead
We only know thev fought and died. and o'er 

graves the wind has sighed. for many a long 
slow-footed year; and winter's snow lias drifted 
here ; and in the dawning warmth of spring tin 
joyous birds came here to sing. wc < >nly know that 
rest is sweet to weary hearts and toiling feet, 
and they who sleep beneath the sod gave all thev 
had to give to God. And in the radiance of the

One of the most interesting structures at the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition will be the 
forestry building. In making it 126 fir logs have 
been used as mam columns. These pieces of fir 
timber are no ordinary logs. The longest, 
twenty-six of them, tire each ."> I leet long and all 
the rest are 12 feet long The average diameter 
at the. top is 6 feet 6 inches. Each of the largest 
of the 
lumber

1 2x t vet wide and 90 feet high.
* * *

liscipline was so severe that she could not endure 
m it The defence tried to show that since he 
is had not planned to kill her deliberately the vci 

diet of murder should not be brought against 
him. Perhaps, technically, that was true, but 
a planned and suddenly executed death would 
have been kindness and mercy compared to the 
long years of agony, which he made her suffi a 
sufferings which would have continued indefinitely 
if death had not kindly released her from his 
cruelties. It looks as if the laxity of the law 
regarding wife-beaters would be held partially 
responsible for this murder. A fine or a few 
weeks in jail ts nothing to a man who beats his 
wife ; it provokes him to still greater cruelties in 
revenge. He hasn’t been hurt •—merely proThrone, their names are known — their names . , , . .... , - ^

are known ! We know not what from homes voked to deeper wrath \\ hat is needed ,s some 
they came; we can but guess their dreams of discipline that will give physical.pain to the man 

but lamps for them did vainly burn and wn" caus^d VkY" Ï i""" m an,othei Th,1. ill IV
mothers waited their return, and listened at some wlte beatf~ *hould be beaten. Such a punish

ment would have a remarkably cooling effect on 
a man’s temper, and he would think several 

grief of years. And here they times before giving way to violence of whose 
ive slept, since legions o’er Pains he has had a taste himself, and wife beaters

cottage door, for steps that sounded never more; 
and loving eyes grew dim with tears, and hearts 
grew old with

- sleep, as thev have slept. since
columns contains about El,non feet of the country swept ; where mothers wait before th< woldd no^ .......ten develop into wife murderers

The building will be 312 feet long, —Throne, their 
are known

names are known 

■Walt

their names 

Ma on
The Australasian Commonwealth Government 

Old-age Pension Trust Fund now has to its credit 
/ 7)13.1)2 1. and, by the end ol the current financ ial 
year will reach t lu- total of nearly £750,000,
sufficient to enable the treasurer to inaugurate thê"PaHa'ma'Can^f'the 
the national pensions system. 1 ne first years 
payments are expected to absorb J\ I 500,000

Progress of Panama Canal

A Good Example
Among the benefits conferred by the foreign 

missionary on the world’s civilization, the 
accomplishment of church union,it would appear, 

... -, , ■ ^ r must be placed well up on the list. At home aAs time goes on, interest m the construction of tremendous amount of talking is being done
i ffl a n t blj?an 1C rjroJect which and no^ much action, but abroad there is not

* r e A CSSCPS a score o > ears ago, increases. much said about doctrines and creeds,and a great 
, . ....- { So far, the work progresses apace, and promises a , i , • i f \ -When the invalid's, pensons are made operative linllMllt triump]* twentieth centGy eSei ' A11 " nhe ;",Si'vl of 1 hnst

by proclamation, it is estimated the taxpayo rise The plan is to lift the canal by a system -V ' amb,’vl1 '1,1... .. to
will be required to provide * 2,000,000 a year hugh locl£ capabie of taking th< Ingest ships ! saJs ma racef address ^iore the Pres 
for the veterans of industry and those who have tQ a feight of 85Pfeet above sea-level for a con- bytenan Synod of England : 
been permanently injured while m pursuit oi an siderable part ,,, lts course. In ordei to obviate “We hav< loni lam<nted our divisions, and 
honest calling + digging for a part of the way, an immense fiam :l.!lU J"' beginning v> be ashamed oi them

the Gatun, is being constructed to dam back the ^be churches planted across the seas have been 
Pilai Osorio, a baby pianist who plays Beetho Chagres River, which flows into the Atlantic, and won 1 1 b> watchwords of division. In the 

ven, Mendelssohn, and Mozart at three years old thereby form a lake, twenty three miles in length '‘11 1 : 1 !il great prosecution in < hina, nin<
and has already made a musical reputation in along the malarial flats of the Chagres. By doing years ag°. when the Boxers tested the Christians 
Berlin, her native city, made her debut m London this, two objects will be accomplished the there, they did not test them by the Westminster
a week or two ago. lhe little girl prattles in forming of a considerable waterway, and the Confession, nor the 1 hirty-nine Articles, nor
Spanish and German, the latter being the lan- stamping out of disease over a large extent of Twenty-four, nor by the Sermons of Wesley 
guage of her father, a German doctor at i har country On the Western side of this lake, a They chose a more universal and searching test
lottenburg Pepito Arriola, the boy pianist who channel fed by it, on the same level will extend * Tawing a rude ems upon t In- ground, they
has been hailed as a reincarnation of Mozart foj nine miles, the remaindei of t lie total fifty called on their prisoners to trample it under foot 

At a signal from her mother mi)es being covered by locks, as on the eastern °TelbnS life and freedom to those who did so,
' u 1 j .1 a i.. a s£de 0£ ^be waterway. and death to those that refused. In that hour

__ x At present, sixty huge steam shovels are at some fell from a scarcely grasped faith, but many
music, and her baby hands rutted act - ■ • m work, and an arn of $1,815 employe» , mad< m thousands could not bring themselves to put ,i
piano with amazing rapidity With hei < es ,,, Spaniards, Italians America] Ik- - ...... ..................... rud< t ymbol of th<
fixed on the instrument she^ played thiough negroes. Most of these men would rather be boly passion ol their Redeemer, and they died
Mendelssohn’s Spring Song Haydn s Gipsy “ba,ck in God’s country,” as they say, yet the unflinching, not as Anglicans, Wesleyans or
Ronda, and the Concertstuck of Espinoza. l he Wagës, which average from 40 to 80 per cent Presbyterians, but as Christians, members of 
signing of her photograph proved a more tormid- more than in the United States, hold them to the the on. Body, holding the one faith inspired bv 
able task to the child than playing the Spring work. As may be imagined, a very complete the re Snirit .mri qn ASong” from beginning to end, for she has only just ..r —l--- -La J-----LL:" . J ,ete the on' bPmt, and so they gained the crown of
begun to learn her letters.

* *

is her half brother 
the little girl left her Teddy bear and toddled 
to «the piano She has an extraordinary ear for

had not ta firm root.

Burial in Westminster Abbey - is rightly 
guarded jealously in these days, although in 
past times, as anybody who inspects the monu
ments can discover, the test of worthiness was 
not a very high one. It is remarkable that the 
Dukes of Northumberland are the only persons 
who can claim burial there as a right, and natur
ally the privilege is used. The exacting test that 
is now applied to claim for burial is wholly a 
modern growth. Even in the early part of the 
nineteenth century the idea of a national Valhalla

system of government and of commissariat has 
been found necessary, and, for the protection 
of the workmen, an indefatigable war has been 
kept in progress against the species of mosquitoes 
which carry the germs of yellow fever and malaria. 
Thanks to the measures taken, especially the use 
of petroleum on stagnant pôols and marshes, 
this danger has been greatly reduced.

If it prove possible to construct the Gatun dam 
in such a way that it will resist the pressure of the 
proposed lake, to fears are entertained that, the 
waterway will not be ready for use, as planned, 
in 1915, a date which will mark an epoch in the 
commercial history of the world. The entire cost

life.’

nster Abbcv will be about 8300,000,000.

The Bishop of Stepney said that, as a Cockney 
born and bred, he believed that of all creatures 
in the world the London child was the most in
teresting and attractive. The other day, when 
a clergyman was passing along Bond street, a 
newsboy came along crying “ Winner, winner”; 
but seeing the cleric, he thought that such news 
would not be welcome to the ecclesiastical ears, 
so he at once altered his cry to 11 Dreadful fire 
at lerusalem. ”
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HOPE’S QUIET HOUR
POWER WITH GOI)

liv his strength he had power with 
God: yea, he had power over the an
gel, and prevailed: he wept, and made 
supplication unto him .... Therefore 
turn thou to thy God keep mercy 
and judgment, and wait on thy God 
continually.— Hosea xii., :j-li.

In the text, the prophet is referring 
to that mysterious scene in the life 
of Jacob when, in loneliness, there 
wrestled a Divine Visitant with him. 
And Jacob sand, “ 1 will not. let thee 
go, except thou hles-s me so ho 
won the blessing and called the name 
of the place Peniel, saying, 1 have 
seen God face to face. ” His own 
name was changed on that occasion, 
to Israel — foi he was told that as a 
prince he exercised prevailing power 
with God and with men.

People sometimes wonder why their 
prayers are not answered. Do they 
pray like that ? Do they refuse to 
let go until they secure the desired 
blessing ? The great secret of success 
in any enterprise is the determination 
to win As the prophet Inji.lIi says .
‘ Ye that make mention of the LORD, 
keep nut silence, and give him no rest, 
till He establish, and till He make 
Jerusalem a praise in the earth ”

But why should God demand impor
tunity in prayer, when lie is more 
anxious to hear than we to speak, 
and more desirous to bestow a bless
ing than we to receive it 9 Well, it 
is very evident that He keeps us wait
ing for our sakes, because He knows 
how injurious I o us prayer would be 
if it were a magic charm that would 
instanth give us everything we asked 
It is possible to make the school 
work of a child so easv and pleasant 
that he misses his chance of growing 
strong in mind and soul, and even his 
body is not braced up by such en
ervating training. A good and wise 
father gives his son hard lessons to 

and rewards him for his dill 
bv sending him to a. school 

wMiere the lessons are hardei still 
“ If ye, then, being evil, know' how 
to give good gifts unto your children, 
how much more shall your Father, 
which is m Heaven, give good things 
to them that ask Him ” Trust Him, 
and pray on, though He may seem to 
disregard your prayer. His apparent 
silence may be a proof of confidence 
in you — He sees that you are strung, 
,i ml 11 ea ts vmi accoiSingly. in ordei 

make you stronger. He is silent 
His love, and because of His love.

“ God answers prayer : sometimes, 
when hearts are weak,

lie gives the very gifts believers 
seek. ”

If he is less easy with you, surely 
that is no reason for discouragement— 
because He is wrestling with you in 
order to strengthen failh by exercise. 
Can He strengthen you in any other 
way ? If you wish to have power— 
prevailing power—with God and with 
men, then you must be willing to 
wrestle “ until the breaking of the 
day ” We belong to the Church 
“ Militant so fighting is our busi
ness.There is one strange story told of 
Him who “ wen.t about doing good 
on this earth many years ago. A 
poor woman pleaded with Him in 
agonv, pleaded for her child, in un- 
ell h love, .uni llr ai first seemed 

deaf to hei appeal, and then spoke 
woih- u hu ll seemed terribly cold and 
harsh The disciples joined theii ap 
peal to hers. Surely they were not 
more eager to hear and to help than 
He was. It certainly looked like it, it 
often .seems to-day that men are move 
ready to relieve suffering than C 
And yet our Lord not only 
that passionate prayer 
saw she would take no 
He also spoke words 
praise : “ 0 
faith : be it

best all the time to win the coveted 
blessing which was held just out of 
reach. What did we gain '1 Courage, 
patience, trust, a certainty that God 
knew best, and many other things.
1 lave you never been surprised to dis
cover 1 hat you were thanking God 
that He had not given you your de
sire'' Yes, even though you may still 
desire it. The prayer has led you on
ward and upward, it has kept you 
from straying from the straight path, 
it lias poured sweetness into your 
heart and made you strong with a 
secret strength. Perhaps God has 
really been giving what you asked, 
all the time — spiritually—and you 
can wait for the full gift until after 
death, when there will be no dangei 
of your spoiling it by handling. Pei 
haps others have obtained iheir de
sires swiftly and easily. Would you 
change places with them ' Your ideal 
is still an untarnished and gloi iou -, 
vision — just because 11 is still in 
God’s hands, being kept by Him for 
you. When we secure a prize, it Svon 
loses its freshness and beauty. The 
onlv things that remain foi us in 
absolute perfection, are the things God 
is holding for us. He loves us so well 
that He will not allow us to handle 
them too soon — lest we spoil them.

Take another instance. You are, 
perhaps, forced continually against 
some besetting sin. II may he some 
hereditary taint in your blood, which

for'table. ” If up-to date, social work 
ers condemn the short-sighted salving 
over of deep-rooted sores ( which i r 
11eves present distress only to make 
the trouble worse in the future ) as 
sentimental and unscientific “charity" 
— so-called — why should we expect 
God to work in surface fashion ?

Difficulties, failures, even sins ate 
capable of giving us more power — if 
they are fought and conquered As 
for the darkness of “ Religious 
Doubt, ” we can gather strength and 
peace if we do not submit to its mis 
cry, but struggle through it to the 
light. If you have never known the 
darkness of doubt, then your faith 
has not yet proved its power. Even, 
the Son of God passed through the 
blackness of great darkness, feeling 
llnnself foi saken on th Cross, yet 
He still cried “ My God, My God ' ” 
Pray on, as 1 le did, and you will 
surely have power with God, finding
that He always — yes, ALWAYS .
answers the true and earnest prayers 
of I lis loving and obedient children m 
the way that is wisest and best for 
them.
“ Noble souls, through dust and heat, 

Rise from disaster and defeat 
The stronger;

Xnd conscious still of the divine 
Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longer. ”
DORA FARNCOMB.

BIRDALONE
(Edward Sydney Tyler, in the “Spec

tator,” London. )
There grows a thorn by A von side, 

And there my birdie built her nest.

You only sang for her and me ! 
And ere your nestlin’s’ wings were 

grown
The nestlin’ of my heart was 

free.

INGLE NOOK

INGLE NOOK NEWS NOTES.
A reader who sends a letter to he for

warded to Bella Coda, sa vs : “I have 
been an interested reader of the Ingle 
Nook for a long time and have had 
many helps thereon I have never vet 
got courage enough to write hut 
some time.” 1 n the 
“let it he soon.”

may
words of the poet,

the poem had been 
another reader, but 

juite as much appre- 
like to hear from

learn,
gone®

J D. R., Sask
alrvadv supplied 
\our kindness is 
dated. We should 
vou again.

In Need of Help who wrote about a 
boy in the May 19th issue has got one, 
and so far both seem to be verv well 
satisfied with the new arrangement. 
Good luck and happiness to both of 
them !

1 do hope that any of the Ingle Nook 
members and friends who come to the 
c it v this summer will have time to look 
me up at the Advocate ollice. There's 
alu a . s a welcome in my den.

MUSIC FOR EVERYBODY.
Do you pla\ ? Do you sing ? Are 

the children taking lessons ? Then you 
want to add to your collection of vocal 
and instrumental selections. Get one 
new subscriber to the Farmer’s Ad
vocate at $1.50 per year, and you can 
i house anv three of the folios described 
on page 883 of this issue.

A HELPFUL LETTER
Dame Durden,—It is some 

I’ve written to our corner, 
been on the sick list and 

to our little cir- 
I could sign my- 

othcr members,

in
in

POl’l'IKS IN THE GRASS

Dear
time since 
hut I’ve
have added another 
< le. So that now 
self, like one of tht 
“ Mother of Four.”

When 1 was a wee bit of a girl, 1 
used to be very fond of climbing trees, 
but 1 never could get down again by 
myself, and now I’m “ grown up ” I 
find myself “ up a tree ” again, and I 
want help down. Perhaps some of 
the loungers in the cosy corner could 
help me. Whatever can 1 do to get 
the lime coating out of a kettle ? If 
anyone knows, I’ll be grateful if 
they’ll tell me. This country is 
blessed (?) with alkali water. We

makes you almost feel that God has 
treated you hardly. But the very 
struggle is a help in youi upward 
climb, you can rise higher because 
your burden — if you are fighting with 
the determination of one who 
power with God. In the 
the Angel ” a man sees an armed 
vision cloaked in light, the angel 
had led him as he climbed near to 
and had helped him all the way 
“ angel of his strength ” proved 
the “ sin he would not sin, 
he had driven back to hell, 
great- blows he had broken
“ lest it might follow', too.
“ With trembling hands he 

door.
Then fell upon his knee.
‘Ah, armed vision cloaked in light, q
Why do you honor me 9 ’

of 
ith 
has 

Ballad of 
m 
WHO 
God 
This 

to be 
” the sin
and with 
his heart

threw 'he

Oh 1 I’ve a-wandered far and wide, 
But still that music breaks my icst. 

Ne’er came a sweeter nightingale 
To whistle to a greener spring,

In those lost hours in Avon Vale 
That were so light, upon the wing.

Lost, lost and gone, zweet Birda- 
lone !

The songs I loved, the nest I 
knew.

She made my very heart her own,
And took it with her when she 

flew.

tasteless 
so heavy 
I had to 
one, for 
had quite 
with this 

all night,

ill
We

hawthorn trees 
rustling steps foi

od is. 
answered 

when He 
refusal — but 
of wonderful 

woman, great is thy 
unto thee even as thou 

that the 
verywilt.” We may be very sure

gain of that torturing delay was ver; 
great to her, and it has cheered mill 
ions of heartsick souls stince

Perhaps we prayed for years for 
something much desired, and did oui

“ ‘The angel of your strength am I 
Who was your sin,’ quoth she,
‘For that you slew me long ago,
My hands have raised you high,
For that you closed my eyes—my 

eyes
Are lights to lead you by,
And ’tis my touch shall swing the 

gates
Of Heaven, when you die ! ’ ”
Just before I began to write to

day, I picked up “ The Survey ” foi 
Max i '' ii and found in the opening 
editorial the statement that 
anthropists of the present 
“ a very strong desire to achieve real 
benefits .... to conserve not 

but health and vigor, to 
stronger rather than more

Far down, far down on A von side, 
When zummer plimined the mowen 

grass,
Wi’ little Phoebe Fern beside,

Droo steamen fields my feel would 
pass ;

by the snowy 
stayed our 
fear,

While, forth upon the scented breeze 
Rang the vurst notes, so zweet and 

clear.
Ah ! silver clear, zweet Birda- 

lone !
The silver (lut ing notes we heard;
And Phoebe’s hand upon my own 

For fear 1 scared I lie tiny bird 1

have a well of clear, cold, 
water, but my kettles get 
with the coating. indeed, 
throw away a really good 
the spout filled right up. I 
an experience cooking beans 
water; after soaking them 
it used to take nearly all day to 
cook them soft, but I found out that 
adding a half spoon of soda to the 
water made them cook thoroughly in 
less than two hours without previous 
soaking. I thought I might past on 
this hint, for a number of us in the 
corner have to use this kind of 
water.

I wonder if any of the busv mothers 
have tried using red tablecloths in 
stead of white. When the men have 
such dustv work to do, and there arc 
little children, it i.s hard L> make a 
white cloth last more than two days, 
and they are so hard to wash,
starch and iron 
the red ones mue 
dressed up the tabl 
mats and trav rlott 
so much worl that 
with t h, ni Whv, 
nicely on t 
need to be it

Av inside,
whispei mg

life,
men

true nhil- 
dav have

only
make
com-

Sing low, sing low on 
Low warble to 

stream !
The birds return wi’ zummertide,

But not the music of my dream. 
They come a-courting spring again, 

They pipe and whistle as they will 
But I have sought one nest in vain : 

The bird is fled, the song is still. 
For ever still, zweet Birdalone !

cosy m 
oilcloth, 
cloth.

We ha

deep-sea 
in a k 
big harr 
for the 
we cut 
right at

11

he 1 in r 
inert. a 

w i n t<

I didn’t care for 
h at first, hut I 
I* with plenty of 

nd thev save 
now I’m in love 
if they are 

, the\ don’t 
nd the y look 
r Some nsi

bill -it havi a

him"
even

quit e
just

able

re an 
rk an 
led : 
lichen 
el in 
pigs is 
a hole 

the b

-ither lift 
1 appears 
.version 
; so inst 
the reliai 
s put in 

in the 
sehoar

1 wo-inch lead pipe

to a swill-pail 
e, il we put i 

and the chop 
o tips. Then 
kitchen door. 

1. and ran a 
dov, ii ini,i the
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barrel. In the kitchen, we boxed in 
the pipe, put a hinged cover on it, and 
we call it our “ sink.” You can 
hardly believe how handy it is.

Well, I'm afraid you will tell me to 
*' ring of!,” so I will, or this will be 
quite too long. I hope all our cir
cle. agree with Dame Durden in her 
house-cleaning principles. Let us- all 
take it easy—life is too short to 
spend in slaving.

ROANOKE.
(You believe in practicing what you 

preach, by sending along such line 
ideas to help us take things easy. 
Here are some of the answers I 
gathered up for your tea-kettle ques
tion, and it is likely the members will 
have others.

1. Put one-quarter pound Spanish 
whiting into the kettle, fill up with 
water, and let boil until lime is rc- 
moved.
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2. Kill kettle with small, unpeeled 
potatoes; add water, and boil till po
tatoes are very soft. If very bad, 
it may take two lots. Feed the po
tatoes to the poultry.

3. A handful of salt pork rinds in 
kettle of water; bo'l for two or three 
hours, and lime can be knocked off — 
D. D.)

SELLING FANCY WORK
Dear Dame Durden,—I have several 

pieces of fancy crochet and ni edle- 
work. I should like to sell it. Could 
you tell me if there is any place m 
Winnipeg where I could do so ?

Mrs. G. IL W.

Cream Cakes.—Put a quarter of a 
pound of butter into a saucepan with 
half a pint of hot water, and stir 
over the fire until the mixture boils. 
Then add half a pound of flour and 
work till smooth. Set aside to cool, 
and then work in the well-beaten 
yolks of five eggs, half a teaspoonful 
of soda, a little vanilla, essence, and 
salt. Lastly, fold in the whites of 
the five eggs beaten to a stiff froth. 
Have ready some well-buttered bak
ing tins. Lay on them large spoon
fuls of the mixture far enough apart 
from one another to prevent them 
from spreading, and bake for about a 
quarter of an hour in a quick oven. 
When ready, remove and set aside to 
cool. Serve filled with cream.

The Western 
Wigwam

MOVING THE NEST.

Cheese Souffle.—Melt an ounce of 
butter in a double boiler, stir into 
it. one ounce of flour, add half a tea
cupful of milk and a pinch each of 
cayenne pepper and salt. Stir slowly 
until thick as melted butter, then 
add three ounces of grated cheese. 
Turn into a dish and add the beaten 
yolks of two eggs; add the whipped 
whites just before putting into the 
oven. Half fill button'd baking dish 
with the mixture and bake 20 min
utes. Serve in the same dish.

( I do not know where you could 
find a market place for your fancy 
goods, unless you could dispose of it 
at the large stores. It might be a 
good idea to write to the managers 
of the fancy work departments in re
gard to placing your work with them. 
There used to be a woman’s exchange 
here that handled that kind of work, 
but it did not piosper as it 
deserved. I). I). )

A RAY OF HOPE
Dear Dame Durden,—1 am coming 

again to the Ingle Nook because Sub 
scriber asks fur a way to get rid of 
lice. As I had such a time with the 
brutes, my sympathies go out to 
others who are so troubled. Two 
years agi. we got a boy to help me in 
the house and go to school. Well, the 
first thing 1 knew, my beds, the child 
ren, and hired man were just alive 
To burn the things was simply out of 
the question, we had tilings scarce 
enough without that So ! a.cliel 
everything, did not leave a rag that 
could have one on. All Unit could be 
boiled, 1 boiled with salt in the 
water, then ironed everything with a 
very hot. iron. This must be done 
very thoroughly, all underwent part 
ieularly should be changed as often as 
possible for at least three weeks I 
changed all under clothes even three 
days for that length of time, also the 
sheets. This makes lots of cork but 
is a sure cure, .lust Me suggests that 
fathei teach his little girls instead of 
sending them to school How glad we 
would be if that were only possible ! 
But the desea.se from which hi- suffers 
is a decaving of the net tes He does 
not feel much pain, very little indeed, 
but is perfectly helpless, his lips 
and tongue being affected as well as 
hands and feet. He can move his feet 
a little, but it is exceedingly 
difficult to understand what lie says, 
we have to guess at a great deal. 
Two weeks ago a nurse from a Grr 
mail hospital came to treat him and 
already has made a big improvmenl. 
She sax s lie vail cure him, although 
Winnipeg best do t oi - told im 
there was no cure for him. I feel 
just as though the thick black cloud 
that has bien looking so threatening 
for a year, had suddenly cleared and 
md let in a ray of sunshine, f susk.______ Wife No. Two.

Sour Cream Scones.—Beat up two 
eggs to a froth, and beat, in half a 
pint of sour cream. Take a pound 
of flour, mix with it a very little 
salt and a dessertspoonful of baking 
powder. Sift well and rub in two 
ounces of batter; make a hole in 
the center, and stir in the eggs and 
cream by degrees. Have roadv a 
well-fknired hoard, turn out, the mix
ture and knead until light and 
smooth. With a rolling-pin roll out 
to a paste half an inch thick, divide 
with a pastry-cutter, and place the 
scones on a greased hakirvg tin in the 
oven. Bake for ten minutes to a 
quarter of an hour, then split open, 
flutter, and serve.

Tomato Sauce,—Cook 1 qt. canned 
tomatoes with some sail and 1 small 
sliced union for ten minutes. Brown 
2 table-spoons flour in 2 table-spoons 
butter and add this to the tomato 
mixture and cook 10 minutes more 
Season with salt and pepper and a 
pinch of cloves, and rub through a 
strainer. This is line to serve with 
fish, meat and macaroni.

Dear Cousin Dorothv This is mv 
first letter to ' ou out mv sister has 
written to you twice There is aw 
full had weather out here, even snow- 
on the ground. We have found five 
crocuses out. There is a ground lark s 
nest in our school vard There were 
four eggs in it, but so many of us 
visited it that the bird made another 
nest and carried them away in her 
claws.

1 go to school, and am in grade II 
Mv teacher’s name is Miss S -. \\ v
all like her very well Todav, grade 11 
w'ent up to the Normalite’s room for 
oral composition 1 liked it fine but 
the rest wouldn't trv to do an thing, and 
thev didn't 1 am extremeh fond oi 
cats 1 love them better than am 
other [icts. Mv little sister started to 
school on the 19th She gets along 
fine. Do you like cats, Cousin Dorothy'

Man. (a) Puss
(I like cats fairlv well, but am fonder 

of dogs. The children should answer 
up their ver\ best for the Normalités 
They would if thev knew how hard it 
was to teach at first. C. I).)

VIOLIN AND PIANO.
Dear Cousin Dorothv : Being an 

interested reader of the Farmer’s 
Advocate 1 thought 1 would write to 
\ ou It is my first letter to your 
Corner 1 am taking lessons on the 
violin and piano. I would like to cor 
respond with some of the cousins 
about mv age (11), if thev write first 
I xvouhl like to get one of the buttons so 
1 could rememl er the club bv

1 think wv will have school out here 
in June.

Alta, (a) Florence Brown.

NOTICE.
A Wigwam member signing "Western 

Tuff" sent a stamp for a button, but 
gave neither name and address Is u 
mv fault if the button does not arrive' 
Cl).

A BIT OF CANADIAN HISTORY
Dear Cousin Dorothy For a long 

time 1 have been a silent member of 
vour corner 1 like the new name better 
than the old one because some of the 
elder members would not like to be 
called children I am eleven years old 
and m the fourth class at school I 
have t wi > miles a ml a half to go to schools 
It does not seem far for me because I 
am used to it.

Wv have the telephone in our house 
and it is very convenient Wv also have 
our mail box It is right in the road 
bv which 1 go to school Our farm is 
situated on the Battle River about forty 
miles from Edmonton The house in 
which wv live sheltered some loyal half 
breeds in the time of the Riel Rebellion. 
There is a hole in one of the doors said 
to have been made by a bullet at that 
time.

1 should like pen-names and 1 would 
choose Sunshine, or. if that is taken 
Rose Bud Wishing every succès, 
to the Wigwam

Alta, (a) Sunshine.

A SCHOOL GARDEN

Whole Wheat Gems.—Sift togethci 
1 A eupfulls of whole wheat flour, 2 
tea-spoonfulls baking powder, 1 table 
spoonful sugar uml A 1 va-spoonful sap 
Beal 1 egg thoroughly and add lo it 
1 cupful milk and 2 table-spoonfuls 
melted buttci Stir the two mix 
turcs together, beat as a in. and hake 
in hot, well greased pans for hall an 
hour.

Cocoanut Cookies,—One cup of but 
ter, two of sugar, one of grated 
cocoanut; two beaten eggs, two tea
spoonfuls of baking-powder, one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla, and enough f!oui 
to roll; bake a light brown; excellent 
for luncheon.

hoped

Maple Sugar Cake,—This is a, recipe 
not generally known, but it has been 
tried with great success For the lax 
ers rub together one cupful of butter 
and two cupful s of sugar uni il 1hev 
form a cream. Add the yolks of four 
eggs beaten lightlv, three cupfuls of 
milk, the whites of the eggs whipped 
to a froth and lastly one tea-spoonful 
of baking powder. Bake in jelly pans. 
For the filling boil one cupful oi 
il maple yrup until it thread Poui 

slowly upon the white of one egg, 
which has been beaten stiff, beating 
steadily all the wk;le. Continue beat
ing until the mixture 4s cold and 
thick, then spread between the lay
ers pud on the top. If desired still 
richer stir half a cupful of butter-nuts, 
which have been chopped fine, into 
the filling just before spreading on 
the cake.

WE HAVE A PANSY.
Dear Cousin Dorothy - This is mv 

first letter to \ our club. I have four 
pets a dog called Topsy and a dog 
c alled Ring, and a dog called Rover 
Ring got his eye knocked out We 
took him to the vet., and he put his eve 
in again. He has got his sight back 
again. 1 suppose \ ou think Ring is a 
funny name. We call him that be
cause he has got a white ring around his 
neck. He is a collie. Topsy is about 
a foot high, she is Hack with a white 
strip about two inches long. Would 
Pansy be all right for a pen name?

A. I. G.
NINE YEARS OLD

Dear Cousin Dorothy : This is mv 
first letter to the club. I am 9 years 
old. I have four brothers and one 
sister. I go to school and I am in the 
second hook. Our teacher’s name is 
Miss J. C. W We have to walk three 
miles to school. Wishing the club 
success.

Sask. (a) Jane McGladdery.

BOUNTY ON WOLVES.
Dear Cousin Dorothy ; This is mv 

second letter to the Western Wigwam 
I think y ou have got a good name for 
vour club. I like reading the letters 
of the Western Wigwam 1 am going 
to school and am in the fifth class 
Our teacher’s name is Mi • M. There 
are wolves in our pastures and last 
summer we found one of their h. It s and 
dug it out and there were five ■ oung 
wolves in it. We took them to t au 
and got ten dollars bounty for them. 
We have sixty acres of wheat svxvt.i.

Man. (a) Iack G.

Dear Cousin Dorothv Tins is mv 
first letter to tlic Western Wigwam 1 
like the new name for the Corner 1 go 
out and skate in the mornings when it 
is frozen up. i go to school cverx day. 
XV.- ai. going to have a flowei garden 
at our school this summer.

I \\ ill close with best \\ ishes to the 
W es tern Wigwam.

Sask. (a) Prairii Rosi

COME At,AIN
Dear Cousin Dorothy : This is my 

first letter to your corner. My brother 
takes the Advocate. I have five 
brothers and three sisters. We have 
six head of cattle. I am twelve years 
old. I like going to school. My 
studies are arithmetic, spelling, history, 
geography , language, reading and com
position I am not going to school now 
but will soon. I enclose a two-cent 
stamp for a button.

Ont. (b). Lydia Johnson.

A NEW CHURCH.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—Thank you so 

much for getting a button for us. I am 
sending an envelope for one.

You asked us to write, an interesting 
letter. I am afraid some of us will 
find that rather difficult. However,
1 will do my best. We have a new 
church in our district. It is the first 
we have had in here. We are all very 
pleased with it, though it,xvill only hold 
forty people. However, we hope to 
have a larger one soon.

I should like to see some of the mem
bers' drawings printed. Are they not 
good enough or do they not follow the

B. C. (a) Bull Frog.
(Many of the drawings arc not good 

;nouffh and snrne that are fairly good 
pencil on poor paper.lone
:. d.)

ITING A PRAIRIE FIRE.
Cousin Dorothv:—Seeing mv 

er in print, I thought I would.
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try again, this time fur a button. 1 
agree with you for pax ing for a new 
button if you lose your Iirst. Today in 
the district of "Brushy Ridge" a prairie 
fire started from a burning straw stack 
There were quite a number of people 
trxing to beat it out, I was helping too. 
It was a pretty severe fire, for there was 
a pretty gentle breeze blowing from the 
southeast There were quite a number 
of boys at school, and we all left after 
dinner to help. When we got there it 
was going at a good rate, cov ering .about 
thirtv or fortx acres of long grass It 
took about half a dav to put it out 
I was twelve years old on March the 
fourth, and am in the fourth grade 1 
was verx sorrv to hear about Phila
delphia I cing dead, and hope the other 
mend >ers leel so too.

are a mile and a half from school. Our 
nearest town is Kenville, I like going to 
school. 1 have three sisters and one 
brother. There are thirty-three schol
ars going to our school, I am in grade 
three. .\lv studies are arithmetic, spell
ing, drawing, writing, reading and 
memorizing. I will send some riddles: 
As I was going across London bridge 
1 met a man. 1 cut his throat and 
sucked his blood and let his body 
stand. Ans A whiskev bottle Q. 
Black and white and red all over

M: (a) Cathhrink G. Wood.

Alta, (a) Gordon Ryan.

LIKES SCHOOL.
Dear Cousin Dorothy This is my 

Iirst letter to tin1 W estern \\ igwam, and 
1 like to read the letters in the ( orner 
We all think it is a good paper We

FISHING PLANS.
Dear Cousin Dorothx As I saw 

quite a few of the members writing I 
thought 1 would write too. I like to 
read the Western Wigwam 1 am 
eleven \ ears old We have some cows 
and horses. 1 have three brothers and 
one sister We are going fishing this 
summer. One of our neighbors left for 
the Red Deer \ esterdax We have ten 
hens and two turkex s 1 got a doll and 
1 had to sell postcards to get it.

Alta (b). Zelpha Simpson.

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C. Copyright by L. C. PAGE Co., Incorpd.

CI 1A l’TER X1X—Continued.

Good-by, brother,—if vou will go. 
Think of it !—if you want to rise m 
the world you may yet become a 
royal gardener like the Marquis de 
Vandriere 1 ” Her silvery laugh rang 
out good-humoredly as he descended 
the stairs and passed out of the 
house.

She sat. down in her fauteuil. “ Pity 
Renaud is such a fool ' ’’ said she, 
11 yet 1 am not sure but he is wiser 
in Ins folly than I with all my tact 
and cleverness, which 1 suspect are 
going to make a greater fool of me 
than ever he is ! ”

She leaned hack in her chair in a 
deep thinking mood. “ It is grow
ing dal k , mui mured she. ‘ Le 
(raideur will assuredly he here soon, 
m spite of all tiie attractions of Bel
mont. How to deal with him when 
he comes is more than 1 know : lie 
will renew his suit, 1 am sure."

For a moment the heart of An
gélique softened in her bosom. “Ac
cept him I must not ' ’’ said she , 
“ affront him I will not ' cease to 
love him is out of m\ powei as much 
as is my ability7 to love the In
tendant, whom I cordially detest, and 
shall marry all the same ! ” She 
pressed her hands over her eyes, and 
sat silent for a few minutes. “ But 
1 anr not sure of it That woman 
remains • i ill .i ’ Beaumanoii ' Will 
my scheming to remove hei be all in 
vain or no ' ” Angélique recollected 
with a shudder a lhough! that had 
leaped in her bosom, like a y'oung 
Satan engendered of evil desires. “ 1 
dale hardly look m the honest, exes of 
Le Gardcui aftei nursing such a mon 
trous fancy a t ! a t. ’ ' sa id she . * ‘but 

Gardetir will vainly try to undo this 
knot in mv lift, but he must leave 
me to mv oxx i, devices To what de 
vices she left him was a thought that 
sprang not up in her purely selfish na
ture.

In her perplexity Angélique tied 
knot upon knot hard as pebbles in 
her hankerchief. Those knots of her
destinv, as she regarded them, she 
left, untied, and they remain untied to 
this dav—a memento to hei character 
and of those knots in her life w 
posterity has puzzled itself ovei 
no purpose to explain.

CH APTER X X 

BELMONT

f ron gate of St. 
old mansion of Bel- 
ry-seat of the liour- 
a statelx park. the

A short drive 
John stood thi 
mont, the cour
geois Philibert- „ ____
remains of the primeval forest of oak 
maple, and pine ; trees of gigantic 
growth and ample shade surrounded 
the high-roofed, many-gabled house 
that stood on the heights of St. 
Foye overlooking the broad valley of 
the St. Charles. The bright river

my fate is fixed all the same. Le 
wound like a silver serpent through 
the Hat meadows in the bottom of the 
valley, while the opposite slopes of 
alternate field and forest stretched 
away lo the distant range of the 
Laurentian lulls, whose pale blue 
summits mingled with the blue skv 
at midday or, wrapped in mist at 
morn and eve, were hardlv dis
tinguishable from the clouds behind 
t hem.

The gardens and lawns of Belmont 
were stirring with gay company *o- 
day in honor of the fele of Pierre 
Philibert upon his return home from 
the campaign m Acadia. Troops of 
ladies in costumes and toilettes of tin- 
latest Parisian fashion gladdened the 
eve with pictures of grace and beauty 
w hich Paris itself could not have sur
passed. Gent lenten in full dress, in 
an age when dress was an essential 
liai t of a gentleman’s distinction, ac
companied the ladies with tin- gal- 
lantrv, vivacity, and politeness be
longing to France, and to France 
alone.

Communication with ihe mother 
country xvas precarious and uncertain 
by reason of the war and the block
ade of the Gulf bv the English 
cruisers Hence the good fortune and 
daring of the gallant Captain Mar
tin lore in running his frigate, the 
Fleur de Lis. through the fleet of the 
enemy, enabling him among other 
things to replenish the wardrobes of 
the ladies of Quebec with latest 
Parisian fashions, made him im- 
menselx popular on this gala day. 
The kindness and affability of the 
ladies extended without diminution of 
graciousness to the little midshipmen 
even, whom the Captain conditioned 
to take with him wherever he and his 
officers were invited. Captain Mar 
tin.ere was happy to sec the lads en 
ioy a few cakes on shore after the 
hard biscuit they had so long nibbled 
on shipboard. As for himself, there 
was no <■ 11< 1 to the gracious smiles and 
thanks he received from the fair 
ladies at Belmont.

At the great, door of the Manor 
House, welcoming his guests as thev 
arrived, stood the Bourgeois Phili 
belt, dressed as a gentleman of the 
period, in attire rich but not i ist en 
tatious. His suit of dark x’elvct har
monized well with his noble manner 
and bearing. But no one for a mo
ment could overlook the man in con
templating his dress The keen, dis
criminating eye of woman, overlook
ing neither dress nor man, found both 
worthy of warmest commendation, 
and many remarks passed betxveen 
the ladies on that day that a hand
somer man and more ripe and per
fect gentleman thajy the Bourgeois 
Philibert had never been seen in New7 
France.

His grizzled hair grew thickly all

over his head, the sign of a tenacious 
constitution. It was powdered and 
tied behind with a broad ribbon, for 
he hated perukes. His strong, shape
ly figure was handsomely conspicuous 
as he stood, chapeau in hand, greet
ing his guests as they approached. 
His eves beamed xvith pleasure and 
hospitality, and his usually grave, 
thoughtful lips were wreathed in 
smiles, the sweeter because not 
habitually seen upon them.

The Bourgeois had this in common 
xvith all complete and earnest char
acters, that the people believed in 
him because they saw that he be
lieved m himself. His friends loved 
and trusted him to the uttermost, his 
enemies hated and feared him in equal 
measure; hut no one, great or small, 
could ignore him ami not feel his 
presence as a solid piece of manhood.

It is not intellect, nor activity, nor 
wealth, that obtains most power over 
men , but force of character, self-eon 
trol a quiet, compressed will and pa- 
tlent resolve; these qualities make 
one man the natural ruler over others 
bv a title they never dispute.

The partv of the Honnettes Gens, 
the “honest folk” as they were 
derisively called by their opponents, 
regarded the Bourgeois Philibert as 
their natural leader. IDs force of 
character made men willingly stand in 
his shadow. His clear intellect, 
never at fault, had extended his power 
and influence by means of his vast 
mercantile operations over half the 
continent. His position as the fore 
most merchant of New France 
brought him m the front of the 
people’s battle with the (.rand (om 
panv, and in opposition to the finan
cial" policy of the Intendant and the 
mercantile assumption of the b ri-
* But the personal hostility between 
the Intendant and the Bourgeois had 
ns root and origin m France, be-foie 
either of them crossed the ocean 
to the hither shore of the Atlantic. 
The Bourgeois had been made '"try 
sensible of a fact vitally affecting 
him, that the decrees of the In
tendant, ostensibly for the regulation 
of trade in New France, had been 
sharply pointed against himself. 
“Thev draw blood! Bigot, had 
boasted to lus familiars as he rubbl'd 
Ins hands together with intense satis
faction one dav, when he learned that 
Philibert’s large trading-post m Mack
inaw had been closed m consequence 
of the Indians having been command
ed bv nival authority, exercised by 
the" Intendant, to trade only at the
comptons of the Grand < ompany.

■ Tliex draw blood 1 icpeated h‘
•• ;md will draw the life yet out of 
flu Golden Dog." U was plain the 
ancient grudge of the courtly para- 
Mte had not lost a tooth during all 
those years. , . f

\ ( image xvith outriders brought 
the Count de la Galissonici e and lus 
f, lend 1 lei i lvalm and Dr. Gauthier, 
the last a rich old bachelor, hand
some ami generous, the physician and 
.axant pal excelled of Quebec. Afin 
a most cordial reception by the Boni 
gems the Governor xxal1" d among the 
tmesis, who had crowded up to greet 
him w nil the respect due to the
K ing’s i epi esentat ive, as well as to 
show their personal regaid , foi Hi 
Count's popularity was unbound'a in 
the Colonv except among the paiti 
zans of the Grand Company 

lien Kalm was presently enticed 
a\x ax bv a bevy of young ladies, Hor- 
lense de Beauharnais leading them, to 
,Tlic learned professor's opinion on 
si mic rare specimens of . botan; grow
ing in the park. Nothing loaih-foi 
he was good naturel! as he was elexer, 
and a great enthusiast withal in the 
shud\ of plants- -he allow ed the 
me.rv, talkative girls to lead him 
where tliex would He delighted 
them in turn by his agreeable, in 
Btructive conversation, which "as 
n-ndered still more piquant by the min 
nmillex of French, Latin, and S\v< d 
in whi< h t was expree ed

\n influx of fresh arrivals m .
I into the pari thi 1 h< 

de la Corne, with his pretty daugnii 
X Ea1 he La Coi ne S t l u< 

de Tillv and Arnelie de Repentignv. 
with the brothers de Xilhei- 
brothers had overtaken the < hex an

La Corne upon the road, but the cus
tom of the highway in New France 
forbade any one passing another with
out politely asking permission to do
so.

“ Yes, Coulon," replied the Cheva
lier ; “ ride, on ! ” He winked pleas
antly at his daughter as he said this. 
“ There is, I suppose, nothing left for 
an old fellow who dates from the 
sixteen hundreds hut to take the side 
of the road and let you pass. 1 
should have liked, however, to stir up 
the fire in my gallant little Norman 
ponies against your big ixiew England 
horses. Where did you get them ? 
Can they run 7 ”

“ We got them in the sack of Sara
toga,’’ replied (’onion, “ and they ran 
well that day, but we overtook them. 
Would Mademoiselle La Corne care if 
we try them now ? ”

Scarcely a girl in Quebec would 
have declined the excitement of a race 
on the highroad of St. Foye, and 
Agathe would fain have driven herself 
in the race, but being in full dress 
to-day, she thought of her wardrobe 
and the company. She checked the 
ardor of her father, and entered the 
park demurely, as one of the gravest 
of the guests.

“ Happy youths ! Noble lads, 
Agathe. ! ’’ exclaimed the Chevalier, 
admiringly, as the brothers rode 
rapidly past them. “ New France 
will be proud of them some day ! ’’

The rest of the company now began 
to arrive in quick succession. The 
lawn was crowded with guests. “ Ten 
thousand thanks for coming ! ” ex
claimed Pierre Philibert, as he as
sisted Amélie de Repentignv and the 
Lady de Tilly to alight from their 
carriage.

“ We could not choose but come to
day, Pierre,” replied Amelie, feeling 
without displeasure the momentary 
lingering of his hand as it, touched 
hers. “ Nothing short of an earth
quake would have kept aunt" at home,” 
added she, darting a merry glance of 
sympathy with her aunt’s supposed 
feelings.

“ And You, Amelie? " Pierre look
ed into those dark eyes which shyly 
turned aside from his gaze.

“ 1 xvas an obtient niece, and ac
companied her. It is so easy to 
persuade people to go where they 
wish to go 1 ” She withdrew her 
hand gently, and took his arm as he 
conducted the ladies into the house. 
She felt a flush on her cheek, but i.t 
did not prevent her saying in her 
frank, kindly xray,—“ I was glad to 
come, to-day, Pierre, to witness this 
gathering of the best and noblest in 
the land to honor your fete. Aunt 
de Tilly has always predicted great
ness for you."

“ And you, Amelie, doubted, know
ing me a shade better than your 
aunt 7 " 1

“ No, I believed her , so true a 
prophet as aunt surely deserved one 
linn believer ! ”

Pierre felt the electric thrill run 
through him which a man feels at 
the moment he discovers a woman be
lieves in him. “ Your presence here 
lo-dav, Amelie ' you cannot think 
how sweet it is,” said he.

11er hand trembled upon his arm. 
She thought nothing could be sweeter 
than such words from Pierre Phili 
bertlicit With a charming indirect
ness, however, which did not escape, 
him, she replied, " Le Garden! is very 
proud of you to-dax , Pierre '

He laid his fingers upon her hand 
It was a delicate little hand, hut 
with the. si length of an angel’s il had 
moulded his destine and led him to 
the honorable position he had al
ia ined I le was pmfoumltv conscious 
at the- m< linen I of \x ha t lie owed I : I 
this girl' lient Influeni e He con
tented himself however. with sax ng.
- ] xx ill so 1 1 rive t ha 1 one da x \ melie
(j, Rene.! igny shall not shame to 
<;lv she loo is proud of me.”

<i ,||,| ..OI i eid x for a momniI \

md

think
It

“ Tha 
proud

ill.

.uched h m almost 
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DUPONT
SHOTGUN SMOKELESS

The Name That Stands For All 

That I* Re^t In

Smokeless Powder
Specify for vour

SOVEREIGN or IMPERIAL SHELLS
ro be io<tde-i with thiPowder

Loaded by the

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada

Highland Park College
Uew.uoioe*. loua.

fprros Op^-n Sep. 7, Oft 18, 3a. *00 «nil Jan. '!<*
A Standard College that comes j i>-i t*. i tti. nvnr.-r 

nivetlng- tl). -lemitncl- ->f m-nj.-rn <-d :rali"ii Uum 
a my "! iivr i 'o l lege in the <• ■ ;ntr>

Tin KU,l.<>niMi RM.! UHIHI RSF8 H 4 IMA IN Hi

- PrcpHrctor* I - M wstc
Normal mid i'ri mitrr Trai it i ng '•* Orator;

4 Law i « Hi,,
ii.l. le

! i i n Col- 
' aquar- 
iLVi.tliy

■. Enter 
lag fret 
id state

s pondent
Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s bill 

a heavy financial load ? Is your pain a heavy 
physical burden ? 1 know what these mean to
delicate women - I have been discouraged, too 
but learned how to cure myself. I want to 
relieve your burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill ‘ I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me

All you need do is to write for a free box of the 
iemedy (Orange Lily) which has l>een placed in 
my hands to be given away. Perhaps this 0H( 
box will cure you it has done so for others. I; 
so. I shall be happy and you will be cured for 2c 
(the cost of a postage stamp). Your letters held 
confidentially Write to day for ray free treat 
ment MRS P K CURRAH. Windsor, Ont

Roofing
Reft>it d< < iding <m any roofing : any pui 

pose, send for this free book which will give 
you the inside facts about all roofings—shin
gle. tin. tar, iron—and prepared, or "ready” 
roofings.

This book is fair, frank, comprehensive. 
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
ing. It tells the advantages and the disad
vantages of each. It is a veritable gold mine 
of roofing information.

The reason we send it free is because it tells 
too. about Ruberoid roofing.

Since Ruberoid roofing was invented nearly 
twenty years ago. there have sprung up more 
than 300 substitutes.

These substitutes, before they arc laid and 
■ vposedtot/u tveçtther, look like Ruberoid. 
tint don’t let that deceive you.

Ruberoid roofing is sun proof, rain proof, 
snow proof, cold proof, weather proof. It 
resists acids, gases and fumes.

RUBEROID

of mvself, 
tiling in 111
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Her eves were eloquent with 
spoken words, but she thought. “ 
that were all ! ” Pierre Philibci 
had long received the silent 
hvi good opinion and approbation.

The Bourgeois at this moment came 
•: ;o salute Amclie and the

Your opinion is the laughing, joking, or with uplifted 
1 have most eared hands and stamping feet despairing 01

Ins underlings’ cooking a dinner lit 
for the fete of Pierre Philibert.

Mail re Guilot was a little, tat, red 
nosed fellow, with twinkling black 
eyes, and a mouth irascible as that, of 

reward of a cake baker ot Leina. Ills heart was 
tin1 lielil paste, how to n , ami lullOt iight paste, hoïïrwT 
a butter-boat of the sweet sauce of 

Lady de good nature, which lie was ready to 
hilly. pour over the heads of all his fei-

“ rin- Bourgeois Philibert Las the lows who quietlj submitted to his 
most perfect manner of any gentleman dictation. But woe to man or maid 
in New France,” was the remark of servant who delayed or disputed his 
! hr Ladj de Till) to Amelie, as he royal orders 1 \ n Indian typhoon
left them again to receive other instantly blew. At such a time even 
guests. “ They say he can he rough Dame Rochelle would gather her 
and imperious sometimes to those petticoats round her and hurry out of 
he dislikes, but to his friends and the storm, which always subsided 
strangers, and especially to ladies, no quickly in proportion to the violence 
breath of spring van be more gentle of rage.
ami balm) Ymelie assented with Maitre Guillot kn a what he was 
a mental reservation in the depths of about, however. He did not use, he 
her dark eyes, and in the dimple that said, to wipe his nose with a her

ring ! and on that day he was going 
to cook a dinner fit for the Pope 
after Lent, or even for the Reverend 
Father De Berey himself, who was 
the truest gourmet and the best 
trencherman in New France.

Maitre Guillot honored his master, 
but in his secret soul ho did not

his

eyes,
flashed upon her cheek -as she (op
pressed utterance of a pleasant fancy 
in reply to her aunt.

Pierre conducted the ladies to the 
great drawing-room, which was al
ready filled with company, who over
whelmed Amelie and her aunt with 
the vivacity of their greeting.

In a fine shady grove at a short dis- think his taste quite worthy of 
tance from the house, a row of tables C00^ ■ But he worshipped Father De 
was set for the entertainment of Berey, and gloried in the infallible 
several hundreds of the hardy de- judgment and correct taste of cookery 

, pendents of the Bourgeois ; for while possessed by the jolly Recollect. 'I he 
feasting the rich the Bourgeois would s*nSfa approbation of Father De Berey 
not forget his poorer friends, and was worth more than the praise of a 
perhaps his most exquisite satisfac- world full of ordinary eating mortals, 
lion was in the unrestrained enjoy- who smacked their lips and said 
ment of Ms hospitality "by the crowd thin6s 'vere Bood- hut who knew no 
of happy, hungry fellows and their more jhan one oi the i ont Suisses 
families, who, under the direction of wh>" Biings were good, or could ap
his chief factor, filled the tables from preciate the talents of an artiste of 
end to end, and made the park re- the cordon bleu.
sound with songs and merriment— Maitre Guillot’s Easter pie had been 
fellows of infinite gaiety, with appe- a splendid success. "It was worthy,” 
tites of Gargantuas and a capacity he said, " to be placed as a crown on 
for good liquors that reminded one ol ,0P °f 'be new Cathedral of St. 
the tubs of the Danaides. The tables Marte, and receive the conse ration of 
groaned beneath mountains of good 'be Bishop.”
things, and in tie centre of each, like Lest the composition I it Mould be 
Mont Blanc rising from, the lower forgotten, Maitre Guillot had, with 
Alps, stood a magnificent Easter pie, 'be solemnity of a deacon intoning 
the confection of which was a master- the Litany, ravished the eat of Jules 
piece of the skill of Maitre Guillot Painchaud, his future son-in-law, as 
Gobet, the head cook of the Bour- he taught him the secrets of its con- 
geois, who was rather put out, how- faction.
ever, when Dame Rochelle decided to With his white cap set rakishly on 
bestow all the Easter pies upon the one s*de °i his head and arms akim- 
hungry voyageurs, woodmen, and bo, Maitre Guillot gave Jules the fa- 
workmen, and banished them from the mous recipe :
menu of the more patrician tables set “ Inside of circular walls of pastry 
for the guests of the mansion. an inch thick, and so rich as easily to

“ Yes, after all,” exclaimed Maitse be pulled down, and roomy enough 
Guillot, as he thrust his head out of within for the Court of King Pepin, 
the kitchen door ,;lo listen to the song lay first a thick stratum of mince- 
the gay fellows were singing with all nieat of two savory hams of West- 
thtir lungs in honor of his Easter pie; phalia, and if you cannot get them, 
“ after all, the fine gentlemen and of two hams of our habitans.” 
ladies would not have paid my noble “ Oi pur habitans ! ” ejaculated 
pies such honor as that ! and what Jules, with an air of consternation, 
is more the pies would not have been “ Precisely ! don’t interrupt me ! ” 
eaten up to the last crumb ! ” Maitre Maitre Guillot grew red about the 
Guillot’s face beamed like a harvest S'ils in an instant. Jules was 
moon, as he chimed in with the well- silenced. “ I have said it ! ” cried 
known ditty in praise of the great pie he ; 11 two hams of our habitans !
of Rouen :

“ ‘ C’est dans la ville de Rouen, 
Ils ont fait un pâte si grand, 
Ils ont fait un pâte si grand,

Qu’ils ont 
dedans ! ’ ”

trouve un homme

Ma.itre Guillot would fain have been 
nearer, to share in the shouting and

what have you to say against it— 
stock fish, eh ? ”

“ Oh, nothing, sir,” replied Jules, 
with humility, “ onl. I thought—” 
Poor Jules would have consented to 
eat his thought rather than fall out 
with the father of his Susette.

“ You thought ! ” Maitre Guillot’s

Be Sure To Attend the

Alberta Provincial 
Exhibition
CALGARY

JULY 5th to 10th, 1909
Western Canada’s Greatest Agricultural 

Fair. A very liberal Prize List.

$60,000 TO BE EXPENDED
Dojciot miss:

The Great Historical Pageant
Monday morning, July 5th — 
worth going round the world to 
see.

The Famous Navassar Ladies’ 
Band of New York.

Ce-Dora In The Golden Globe
— the greatest loop-the-loop act 

in the world.
The Eight Mirza Golems ■ 

acrobats direct from the court of 
the Shah of Persia.

Howard’s Dogs and Ponies, 
Rube Shields, the Cômedian, 
C. W. Parker Shows, and other 
interesting features, any of which 
cannot be excelled even in New 
York City.

Information regarding low pas
senger rates and special excursions 
to the Exhibition, may be ob
tained from station agents 

Entries close June 19th.
Send for illustrated pamphlet to

E l. RICHARDSON, CALGARY, ALBERTA

The Doc-rot! “ Ah I yes. realise» 
end feverish. Give him a Steed 
tees'» Powder eed he will too» 
he ell right.”

Sîeedman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN 

NO
POISON

Josiah (to newly wedded neighbor) 
I wish you long, happy lives; and I 

see no reason, since you have had ex
perience, why you and Mariah cannot 
pull together as steady and happy 
and successfully as a team of horses.

KK KKULSTEKKI.)

xif that if you drop! 
kill no burn.

‘in't'hr Kuberoî.ï'ï

The

Get This Free Book

lave
dapping of hands which followed the tone of voice as it 
saying of grace by the good Cure of round O of a mouth.
St. Foye, and to see how vigorously remain upon my hands
knives were handled, and how chins for the term of her
wagged in the delightful task o level- dispute the confectioi
ling down mountains of meat, while pie ! ”
Gascon wine and Norman cider (lowed “ Now listen, Jules 
from ever-replenished flagons. he, at once mollified by

Bourgeois and his son, with submissive air of his 
f his chief guests, honored for law : “ Upon the found

feast out-of-doors, mince-meat of two ha 
inundated by the phalia,—or, if vou canm 

to the health and of two hams of oui ha 
Bourgeois and of scientifically the nicely-c 

a fat turkey, leaving his 
Gobet returned to out of the upper crust, 
he stirred up his that Master Dindon lies 
on all sides, to Add two fat capons, 

for the loss of his Easter partridges, two pigeons, 
he grand tables in the hall, and thighs of a brace of 
d among them like a marion- Fill up the whole with 
ccting here, scolding there, and the rich contents w

face wac a for n, „ rlh , i 1Obcdiah—No doubt we could ifalone could have painted L "H£ero WaS only one tongue between
the alto us. 
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: VALUES IN NEEDED FARM GOODS
All the lines of agricultural goods we carry are the most reliable procurable from the best known manufacturers. The 

Eaton standard of excellence is a high one and is demonstrated to a remarkable degree in our farm goods. Our exceptional 
buying facilities account for our remarkably low prices.

EATON MOWER The ease and smoothness of the work of our 
mower means long life to the machine, as well 
as satisfaction to the, user. It is a powerful 
cutter, and of very light draft, and we can 

guarantee this mower the equal of any ma i No lost motion Knif< operati thi moment 
i he wheel begin c t urn We can furnish repairs for this mower at any time.
The frame of the Eaton Mower is cast in one piece and comes up close to the 
wheels. The frame is extra wide and wheels are far apart, thus preventing 
springing of shafts or bearings. The drive wheels are high with broad faced 
rims, adding traction and assuring light draft. Cutter bar is made of cold rolled 
steel and attached to the machine by means of an extra 
heavy double hinged coupling, guards can be tilted up or 
down without moving cutter bar backward or forward; tilt
ing lever and connection to yoke and dray bar give cutting bar 
a perfect rocker movement. An adjustable coiled spring car
ries the weight of cutting bar and permits it to follow

FOR

MOWER

the surface of ground at all times. Pole is properly 
placed between the gear and shoe connections so as 
to tippi' all side draft Roller Bearings and all mod 
ern superior appliances are used. All moving parts are 
well shielded. Knife is held in position by substantial 
holders and long steel wearing plates, thus insuring 
long life to the parts which do the real work. The 
mower will start and stop in the heaviest grass 
without backing up. The pitman is always in di
rect line with the knife no matter at what angle the 
cutter bar may be tilted. It is made of best sea
soned hickory in combination with forged knife head
and crankpin, successfully solves one of the most vital parts of our mower. 
It is also fitted with brass wearing surfaces, and self acting oil retainers, 
which effectually lubricate the functional parts. Furnished with neck yoke, 
double-trees, one extra knife, one extra section, one extra guard, one wrench, 
one punch, one chisel and one oil can. Weight 650 lbs.

rMade by 
a leading 
Canadian 
manu- 
f a ct urer

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied

41F144 PRICE 
5 FT

FOR
CUT $44.75

Diamond E Machine Oils
REMEMBER THE EATON GUARANTEE 1 gal. 5 gal. in bbl in J
OF PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY tin tin lots bbl
REFUNDED. each each per lots pr 

gal.
Diamond E Harvester Oil............................... $0.65 $2.65 SO.40 $0.45
i 1. ........ : 1 1 1 1 1 111 Mlirliilll' < >ii ............... .56 2.00 .29 .30
Diamond E Amber Cylinder Oil................. 3.75 .65 .70
Diamond E Black Machine Oil................... 1.86 .25 .30
Diamor E Dark Cylinder Oil..................... 2.85 .40 .46
Diamond 1) Gas Engine Cylinder Oil......... 3 26 .60 .55
Diamond E Engine Oil.................................. 2 16 .33 .37
Diamond E Cream Separator Oil, * gal i ins .46 2.75
Diamond E Neatsfoot Oil (Harness dress-

ing)............................................................. 1.00
Diamond 1 i Threshers Hard Oil, 3 lbs. (tin) , ten. .45 '001b: (1 in 1 1.10
Diamond E Raw Linseed Oil......................... 1.00 4.60
Diamond E Boiled Linseed Oil.................... 1.06 4.75
Diamond E Turpentine.................................... 1 40 6.00
Diamond E Wood Alcohol.............................. l 16 5.00

Binder Twine Season At Hand
Binder Twine should all be ordered before July 1st as we cannot 

promise to fill orders received after that date.

GOLDEN MANILA
Winnipeg Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton

9-; 9J550 ft. to lb 9c 9 9J 9j
EATON STANDARD
500 ft. to lb. 8 ! 00 8$ 8f

This twine is very smooth and even running and is covered by our 
very generous guarantee.

“If the Twine should prove unsatisfactory for any reason, or 
if your crops should be destroyed by hail, frost, or excessive rains, 
the twine can be returned at our expense and the full value will be 
refunded.”

It is not necessary to send any money with your order. It can 
be paid for on delivery. All twine should be ordered before July 1st 
as we cannot promise to fill orders received after that date.

ALL OUR 
CATALOGUES 

FREE ON 
REQUEST

<*‘T. EATON C°v.
WINNIPEG CANADA

WRITE 
FOR OUR 
GROCERY 
CATALOGUE

as a poet,might say, 1 fossils of the 
rock in golden yolks embedded and 
enjellied ! ’ Season as you would a 
saint. Cover with a slab of pastry. 
Bake it as you would cook an angel, 
and not singe a feather. Then let it 
cool, and eat it ! And then, Jules, 
as the Reverend Father de Bercy al
ways says after grace over a.n 
Easter pie, 1 Dominus vobiscum !’ ”

CHAPTER XXI.
SIC ITUR AD ASTRA.

The old hall of Belmont had been 
decorated for many a feast since the 
times of its founder, the Intendant 
Talon; but it had never contained a 
nobler company of fair women and 
brave men, the pick and choice cf 
their race, than to-day met round the 
hospitable and splendid table of the 
Bourgeois Philibert in honor of the 
fete of his gallant son.

Dinner was duly and decorously 
despatched. The social fashion of

New France was not for the ladies to 
withdraw when the wine followed the 
[east, but to remain seated with the 
gentlemen, purifying the conversation, 
and by their presence restraining the 
coarseness which was the almost uni
versal vice of the age.

A troop of nimble servitors carried 
of! the carved dishes and fragments 
of the splended patisseries of Maitre 
Guillot, in such a state of demolition 
as satisfied the critical eye of the 
chief cook that the efforts of his 
genius had been very successful. He 
inspected the dishes through his spec
tacles. He knew, by what was left, 
the ability of the guests to discrim
inate what they had eaten and to do 
justice to his skill. He considered 
himself a sort oi pervading divinity, 
whose culinary ideas passing with his 
cookery into the bodies of the guests 
enabled them, on retiring from the 
feast, to carry away as part of them
selves some ' of the fine essence of

Maitre Gobet himself.
At the head of his table, peeling 

oranges and slicing pineapples for the 
ladies in his vicinity, sat the Bour
geois himself, laughing, jesting, and 
telling anecdotes with a geniality 
that was contagious. “ 1 The gods 
are merry sometimes,’ says Homer, 
‘ and heir laughter shakes Olym
pus 1 ’ ” was the classical remark of 
Father de Berey, at the other end of 
the table. Jupiter did not laugh 
with less loss of dignity than the 
Bourgeois.

Few of the guests did not remem
ber to the end of their lives the ma
jestic and happy countenance of the 
Bourgeois on this memorable day.

At this right hand sat Amélie de 
Rcpentigny and the Count de la 
Galissoniere. -f The Governor, charm
ed with the beauty and agrceableness 
of the young chatelaine, had led her 
in to dinner, and devoted himself to 
her and the Lady de Tilly with the

orfection of gallantry of a gentle- 
îan, of the politest court in Europe, 
in his left sat the radiant, dark
led Hortei < di Beauharnai With 

gay assumption of independence 
Eortense had taken the arm of La 
lornc St. Luc, and declared she 
ouhl cat no dinner unless he would 

d her cavalier and sit beside her 1 
he gallant old soldier surrendered 
t, discretion. He laughingly con-
■nted 
} had

to be her
nc

capt 
and no

he said, for 
desire but to

Hortense was proud of her 
iquest. She seated herself by his 
e with an air of triumph and mock 
Lvity, tapping him with he.r fan 
enever she detected his eye roving 
nd the table, compassionating, she 
rmed, her rivals, who had failed 
•re she had won in securing the 
merest, the handsomest, and most

mont
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“I wish that I 
had bought 
Amatite Roofing 
It needs no 

Painting. 99

Can you imagine a better combi
nation for a good serviceable, 
economical roofing than coal tar 

pitch and a real mineral wearing 
surface ?

With an Amatite Roof on your 
buildings you end your roofing 
troubles. When you buy a roofing 
that requires frequent painting you 
begin them

Smooth surfaced roofings that
\1 7 H Y should you buy a roofing 

* * that needs to be painted 
every little while to keep 

it tight, when, for the same money 
or less, you can buy Amatite which 
needs no painting?

require painting are a nuisance and 
an expense. When you buy them, 
you buy trouble not protection.

FREE SAMPLE

Amatite is waterproofed with Coal 
Tar Pitch, the greatest water proof
ing material known) Water can’t 
get through it. It gives the kind of 
protection that only the ideal roof 
can give.

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes

We should like to send voti a sam
ple of Amatite so that you can 
look it over. We know that anyone 
who will examine the proposition 
will buy Amatite ten times out of 
ten. We should be glad to send vou 
this sample and booklet immediately.

Questions & Answers
TROUBLE WITH THRESHER

1 In the fall of 1907 I gave my 
thresherman a note for one \ ear for a 
portion of his threshing bill. When I 
sold my wheat I found 1 was upwards 
of 400 bushels short of the amount he 
charged for threshing. In the mean
time he turned ray note over to the 
Company from whom he bought the 
machine, so of course I was liable for 
full amount of note Can I recover 
any damages from thresher I van 
prove that he also gave short weight to 
parties whom he thought had no 
scales, during season of 190S

2 While he was threshing for me 1 
was paving lor board for crew at a 
neigh t airs at the rate of $ Lit HI per day 
One whole day he quit working to re
pair his boiler which was leaking 1 
had to pay board for crew on that dav. 
Can I recover anything from him for 
that ?

3. 1 sued a creditor and obtained 
judgment which was filed against his 
homestead, the latter is still unpatented, 
he having not vet fulfilled his duties 
Can 1 garnishee any debts that may be 
coming to him from other parties, if so 
how shall 1 pri n eed '

If not how shall I proceed to collect 
the amount of judgment ? Do judg
ments against a party take precedence 
according as to date on which tlicv 
were obtained or could a judgment ob
tained at a later date than mine be 
executed 1 >efore it '

Sask. Inquirer.

Ans. 1 You would have a good 
claim against the thresher for damages 
up to the amount of loss \ ou sustained 
by reason of short weight.

brosh cutter

«

IbtNgyerM

■Ujuppguro CD

ROOSE BRUSH CUTTER
The greatest boon to 

the farmers of the West 
since the invention of 
the binder. Cuts from 
live to twenty -five acres 
of 1 irush per day. Re
quires onU three horses 
to eut the heaviest wil
low , and cuts close to the 
ground, leaving it so 
that a mower or plow 
can be used afterwards. 
Takes the place of forty 
men cutting by hand 
and does the work ten

For
w rite 
actun McNAMARA & ROOSE, WET ASK l Y' 

ALTA.

ADVANTAGES OF THE "NEVER-FAIL" CAN
\ ou have no oil valves or pump to get out of order, no 

faucet to leak and drip. You do no', have that dis
agreeable odor of oil and gasoline in votir rooms when 
using this Can.

y ou need not be afraid of an explosion it you. use the 
"Never Fail” Can.

A on do not have oil all over your hands, lamp and 
floor, when using a "Never Fail

Your oil and gasoline bills will be one third less when 
using one of these cans, as they are air-tight, allowing 
no evaporation

It is the only Can wherein gasoline may be kept with 
any degree of salet \

Ask your dealer for <t N'e\ ei 1*ail 1'ake it hom< and 
use it, give it a fan trial; then, if not satisfied take it 
back and demand your money Can you ask am mon
th an this ' Will \ on not give it a trial - >n thru term ' 

Wilt draw over a gallon a minute 
Will take all the • t.l out of the can 
Will run the oil bom lamp bat k into Can,
Your money back if not satisfied
If your dealer can't supply you. write us.

MONCRIEFF & MURPHY
Agents ten Western Canada

SCOTT BLOCK WINNIPEG

painting unnecessary. Write to nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John N B. Halifax. N S

2. You could include the dav's 
board paid for in your bill for damages.

You could garnishee any mone\ s due 
to your judgment debtor You would 
have to tile an affidavit with the ( lerk 
of the Court as to the indebtedness 
under your judgment and obtain a 
garnishee summons. In order to do 
this proper!;, you should consult a 
solicitor as unless the procedure is ab
solutely correct it will be set aside 
II )ou cannot collect by garnishee pro
ceedings \ on had I otter keep - our 
execution in force against the land 
when you mav be a; le to get your 
monex after the homesteader gets his 
patent and applies for a loan although 
> ou cannot sell his homestead under 
the execution, the homestead being 
exempt.

Several judgments against a party 
will have to share and share alike. 
An earlier judgment does not take pre
cedence over a later one, unless you can 
get the money paid directly to you and 
not go through the Court.

RETENTION OF MECONIUM
I have an imported Clydesdale mare, 

six years old. In May of 1907 she 
11 aised a mare foal had no trou le with 
I it at all. On the 6th of Mat, 1909, she

The “NEVER FAIL”
Oil and Gas
oline Cans

GALVANIZED IRON

."1 and f> Gal. Imperial 
Measure

gave birth to a colt. This foal \t a 
weak ; could not get up I helped it up 
to drink every hour, or as often as it 
would take it, seemed to be getting 
stronger. In twelve hours I found it 
had no passage. I gave it an injection 
of warm water and soap, and gave it twa 
teaspoonfuls of sweet vaseara in about 
four or five spoons of mare's milk In 
two hours 1 gave it another injection, 
and the same amount of cascara It 
seemed to get livelier for a while but 
died in less than thirtv-six hours 1 
opened it and found its stomach full of 
hard stuff, passage also full of hard 
stuff, to about nine inches from root of 
tail. The mare was worked up until 
Januarv, after which she was turned m 
to barm ard every day that was at all 

I tit She was fed on oat straw and 
wheat straw until about the middle of 

j March At tins time she got a feed of 
good clover and timothy hav, mixed at 
noon, till April 1st. after this hav three 
times a day. She got two quarts of 
oats and one quart of bran at a feed all 
winter. The mare was m good spirits, 
and seemed to be m the best of health 
Can you give me any reason why this 
foal should be bound up? Is there any 
thing a person van give a foal when it 
comes to prevent this, and still not 
cause diarrhea? W 1- I-

Ans As a rule the dam's milk serves 
t ( > rid the bowels of this dark putt y like 
material, formed during foetal life, but 
occasionallv the foal fails to force it 
through the anus It is a serious mis 
take to admins ter a purgative. The 
trouble exists in the rectum, and a pur 
gative would merely liquefv the con 
tents of the intestines, which would be 
forced against the resisting meconium 
in the rectum Foals arc often started 
scouring and lost by purgatives given at 
this time. It is better to use an m 
jection of warm water and oil ; or, still 
better, when possible, to remove b\ in
serting the oiled linger and removing the 
lumps one at a time by manipulation 
After removing all possible, inject 
equal parts warm water and linseed oil 
In course of three or four hours, oil the 
finger again and repeat the operation. 
Continue the treatment until the 
f trees come \ cl low. In the case under 
consideration the foal appears to have 
been mrak. whit h helps to SCOlUttt lot 
the difficulty in getting rid <4 the 
meconium, which appears to have 
been unusually abundant in quantity 
Nothing can be suggested to prevent 
t lus t r< ail ile, ext ept. j k «si 1 . to feed
tin- mare during the latter stages o. 
pregnancy on laxative food, which can, 
at all events, do no harm, and is, m 
anv event, good for the dam.

SCHOOL TAXES
1. Can the secretary-treasurer of a 

Local Improvement District authorize 
an agent (Notary Public) to collect 
taxes which are in arrear for only one 
\ ear (1908) and charge me interest at 
8% and 10* , foi ciisl ol c<illet tion? 
Cannot taxes run for three years with 
onlv 8% interest added to them ?

2. Is a Lien note good to stand law 
if not registered? Can the note hold 
its property after the property has 
been passed through several hands if 
note is not registered?

Sask. A. H. L.

Ans.—The secretary-treasurer of a 
Local Improvement District could only 
charge vou interest at the rate of 8% 
per annum and cannot charge you the 
costs of collection. These taxes may 
be collected promptly and the secretary- 
treasurer is not supposed to allow them 
to run for three years or more.

2. If the Lien note is given for a man
ufactured article and the name of the 
manufacturers is printed ors tamped 
thereon the note need not be registered. 
On other property if the article on 
which the said note is given passes 
from the party to whom the article is 
sold and the note is not registered the 
article cannot be recovered under the 
Lien note.

FLIES IN LIEN HOUSE
Our hen house is infested with tiny 

black flies. Tki inhabit the
and arc on the birds. \\ i 

gathering eggs we carry them with 
cs. They are very active and seem,

* into the skin leaving it irri-
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THE
SCENIC
BOUTE

TO THE EAST,
Double Track, Velvet Run

ning Roadbed, Fast Time, Mod
ern Equipment, Unexcelled Din
ing Car Service, Courteous Em
ployees.

Cook's Mediterranean and 
around the World tours; Steam
ship Tickets, all lines, includ
ing Quebec Steamship to Ber
muda and West Indies.

Ticket office, 260 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

A. E. DUFF 
General Agent.

BRIGHT AS THE FIRE
Wlicn Crewe Hall was burning, the 

late Lord Crewe, father of the pres
ent earl, displayed a. humorous 
equanimity which St. James’ 
* Budget ’ deems worthy of preser
vation in print. When the. historic 
mansion, with its works of art, rare 
manuscripts, armor and other treas
ures, was blazing away, Lord Crewe 
ordered a footman to place a table on 
the lawn and bring him an inkstand 
and some telegram forms. He then 
sat down and composedly wrote this 
telegram to Street, the Royal Acade
mician :

“ Dear Street. Crowe is burning; 
come and build it up again.’’

To his sister he sent, another 
message by wire.

" You always used to sat this was 
a. cold house; you wouldn’t sav so if 
you could see it now.”

Why Not Fill 
Your Body 

WITH NEW ENERGY
And avoid the weakness and tired feel

ings of spring You can do this 
by using DR. CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD

You need not be a victim of cir
cumstances and suffei all the weak
ening and depressing effects of spring.

Tired feelings, headaches, indigest
ion and nervous troubles all flv away 
when the system is flooded with rich, 
red blood

Energj and vigor oui\ come after 
all the ordinary wants of the system 
are supplied. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is so wonderfully successful as 
a blood-builder that you soon begin 
to feel strong and healthy by its use.

By means of this great restorative 
treatment you can rebuild the body 
whon it has been wasted b\ worry, 
overwork, lingering colds oi the de 
pressing and debilitating effects of 
spring.

There is no read ion after the use 
of Dr Chase’s Nerve Food because it 
is not a stimulent. On the contrary 
it is a blood forming, system building 
medicene which by working hand in 
hand with Nature proves of lasting 
benifit to the system and thoroughly 
drives out weakness and disease by 
filling the system with new energy 
and vigor.

Mrs. H. A. Loyncs, nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que , writes:—11 I was all run 
down and could not do my own work. 
Everything 1 ate made me sick. In 
nursing others I had seen the good re- 
uli of Di Chase's I^erve F< >od and 

resolved to try if. As a result of 
this treatment, I have gained ten 
pounds, do my own work alone and 
eel like an entirely differ enl pei son
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

fated, later small sore pimples form. 
Please give directions how to destroy 
them

Alta K. N.
Ans.—Take all the fixtures out of 

the house, clean out the litter and 
burn it.; then give the walls, ceiling, 
and floor two coats of white wash. 
Also white wash the fixtures. If 
the walls are tilled with chaff or drv 
dust, it would he hard to get rid of 
all the inserts.

FROZEN PLASTER
Will you tell me the best use 1 

could make of a heap of plaster which 
was mixed about 30 bush lime to 
about 00 of sand, ready for plaster
ing the interior of my house. But 
the frost set. in, so it has remained 
frozen out side all winter. 1 do not 
wish to use it inside house now, hut 
should be glad to he able to use it, 
up in some way

Sask. (1. E.
\ns —We have never had any exper

ience with frozen mortar, but you 
could test it by mixing up some and 
spreading it over a surface to dry. If 
it hardens and holds you could use it, 
for some purpose or sell it, but we 
doubt if 11 will fa1 of any use for any
thing except Idling in.

A readei at Corn,in, Sask writes 
in haste for an answer to questions 
about his liability in connection with 
some threshing machine goods he 

i ordered. We have an answer all 
ready for him when he gives us his 
name

CURBING A WELL
I have a well 1(1 feet in depth, 

cased with spruce shiplap. The w at 
er tastes strongly of the wood and 
has done so foi months. What can 
1 do m order to have the water fit 
for domestic use 7

Alta. G. C.

Ans.—A well curbed with spruce, 
especially with spruce that, is inclin
ed to be gummy, will taste of the 
timber for a good long time. Spruce 
is not, a good curbing material,but is 
partieularh undesirable foi house 
wells as shallow as yours is. A 
house well of that depth should be 
curbed up with brick or stone, laid 
in concrete mortal. The initial cost 
of such a easing may be greater than 
foi wooden curbing, but on the whole 
it is more satisfactory and if finished 
up properly about the top one can de
pend upon the purity of the water 
supply.

INJURY TO HIRED MAN
1 Is a farmer liable to have to 

pav compensation or pay wages and 
doctor's expenses in a case of a hired 
man getting his leg broken whilst un
hitching the farmer’s horses ^ The 
leg was broken by a kick from one 
of the team attached to a plow or 
othri farm implement.

2 Does a verbal agreement stand 
good m this Province 9

Sask. Reador.

Ans.—1. It would depend alto
gether on the circumstances Ordi
narily, the farmer would not be re
sponsible.

2. Yes.

WARTS
Could vou tell me what will re

move warts from a horse’s ears and 
nose 9 I have one whose nose is one 
mass of small warts, and they are 
now coming out on her eyelids a nil on 
breast and around ears. A. F.

Alta.
Ans.—Warts are very commonly 

seen in young horses about the nose, 
cars, beneath the belly, and may dr 
velop anvwhere. The smaller ones 
may be clipped off with scissors and 
the raw surface cauterized with blue- 
stone. The larger ones, particularly, 
if very vascular, may be removed bv 
tying a silk thread around their 
base, tightening it each day as it 
slackens with the shrinkage of the 
tissues. Give Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic in drinking water, tablespoon
ful doses, three times daily. You 
may paint on some of the same medi- j

cine onto the smaller warts two or 
three times daily. You may apply it 
to the eyelids, hut don’t allow it to 
run into the eyes.

GOSSIP
The first importation of yaks, from 

the Himalayas, is now in quarantine at 
St. John, N B. A Lull, two cows and 
three calves make up the lot 1 he bull 
seems to lie untamable. The animals 
are about the size of small i at tie, and 
covered with long wool In their na
tive haunts, they suppl > milk, food and 
clothing, and also are used as beasts of 
burden 1 he Dominion Government 
has imported these, in the hope that 
they may he found suited to our north
ern districts. After leaving quarantine, 
thev will lie taken to the Central Ex
perimental Farm, at Ottawa

LACOMBE BULL SALE
The sale held at La combe, Alta., on 

June 2nd, under the auspices of the 
Alberta Cattle Breeders’ .Association 
and the Alberta Department of /Agri
culture was a decided success Demand 
for good stock was keen and while no 
sensational prices were realized, the 
returns on the whole were satisfactory. 
Thirty-two Shorthorn bulls, sixteen 
Herefords, eleven Aberdeen-Angus and 
three Holsteins were offered ot which 
the following were sold at the average 
price given*«*■*■*
Herefords 1 1 sold $72 72 aver, price 
Holsteins 3 “ 76 117
Aherdeen-

Angus II SOJA
Shorthorns 32 ” 90 00
Total num

ber sold. . 57 ” 84 12 ”
Below is a detailed statement of the 

sale. The name of the contributor is 
given first, followed by the name of the 
animal sold, date of birth, buyer's 
name and address and price.

SHORTHORN BULLS

Jas. Sharp. Lacombe, Hedger, Sept. 
1907, to A D Sleaton, Hormallon, 
$65.00. Harper, July 1907, to H. B 
Biggs. Gleichen. $130 00, Harmspice, 
July, 1907, to G. W Deems, Erskine ; 
Harlequin, June, 1907, J S Adshead, 
Stetler, $ 1 20 00. I’ A Switzer, Lacombe 
Maple Leaf Emperor, May 1907, to 
J A. Mark le, Red Deer, $90.00 : Henry 
Talbot, Lacombe, Alberta Bill, Oct.
1906, | A Mark le, $70.00, Diamond
Joker, Oct 1907, A. Nikon, Chimney 
Rock, $105.00; 1’ Talbot & Sons,
Lacombe, Cecil, Mar . 1907, J. A. Mar
ble. $105.00, Lord Stanley, Aug . 1907,
| A Markle. $105 00, Stockings, June,
1907, R Smith, Ma n ville, $125.00 ; 
Brutus, Mar. 1907, J. A. Markle, $80.00; 
Thos. Talbot, Lacombe, Duke of Idle- 
wvld, Oct., 1907. Parker Bros., Browns- 
held, $ 150.00;Baron of lillewyld, May, 
1906,1 A Markle, $100.00, J L VVal 
tins. Tees, Evans Cameron, May, 1907,
| A Markle, $70.00 ; Me Lure, April, 
1.907, J. A Markle, $ 100 00; Lord 
Kelvin, April, 1907, \V C Ross. Foun- 
tainstmvn, $90 00, Ear! of Bute, Mar, 
1907, J W Dageford, Wescott, $95.00, 
Lord Kelspindie, May. 1907, H Mc
Dowell, Beddington, $75.00, Thistle
down, June, 1907. John Robinson,
1 nnisfail, $80.00 ;Lord Murray, May, 
1907. J. A Markle, $70.00; Admiral 
Favorite, Nov., 1905, J. C. Brown,
I nnisfail, $70.00, II J Bailey. Canyon, 
Barney, Oct , 1904, Shell>v II Reed, 
Rimlev, $80 00, W II Maude, Lacombe, 
Honest Tom June, 1908, \V 11 Low, 
Sedgwick, $55.00, Luirvicw Lad, May,
1907, A 11 Sn viler, Didsburv, $135 oil
II \\ Metcalf. Lacombe. Greenback 
Advance. Apt 190S. Parker Bros 1

A
Free 
No. 2 
Brownie 
Camera
With thin Camera you can take many 
photoe of farmlacenes, favorite animale, 
or other subjects. And the Camera
will not cost you anythin*.

Description—For rectangularT pictures 
2J x 34 inches. Capacity, 6;exposures. 
Sue of camera,. 6| x 4 x 3i inches. 
Weight 13 ounces. Lens, Meniscus, 
fixed 44-inch focus. •' Shutter, Eastman 
rotary, with.three stops. Two finders.

A reliable article made by a firm 
that has a reputation for turning 
out only first-class goods. Simple 
to understand, easy to operate, and 
works with most satisfactory accu
racy. Can’t be bought for less than P

Send Thiee New,' Subscribers
at SI.50 each, to the Farmer's Advocate 
of Winnipeg, and the camera will be for
warded to you, securely^ packed and 
carriage prepaid.

Commence now to get your friends 
interested, and when you receive the 
camera you can take their pictures.

Farmer’s Advocate of 
Winnipeg Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

S Trial 

_ Free
Falling Sickness, Epilepsy, St. Vitus' 
Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., posit
ively cured Ly LIEBIG'S FIT CURE.
Free trial bottle sent on application.
Writ^Lietig^Co^JPhoebe^JSty^J^oronto^

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Old Grain Exchange Bldg. 

WINNIPEG MAN.
New School Best Equipment Best of Teachers

CATALOGUE FREE

G.M. JAMES. B.A., U.B. Principal

Oni'ii n Southern senator journeying 
through the South was very much an
noyed at the delay in getting food 
served in a certain cafe. He had 
given his order, and waited ini 
patiently an unreasonable length of 
time, when the waitei appeared and 
was evident!v looking for 'some one 
who must have gone out without 
waiting [or his meal When asked by 
the senator whom lie was looking foi 
lie replied " \ little boy who gave 
his ordei ” The senatoi replied I 
am that bov.”

BRITISH COLUMBIA
It is a well admitted fact that East Kootenay is slowly but surely becoming the Pruit 

garden of British Columbia. It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that our fruit is 
second to none and yet our p)rices for fruit lands and terms of payment make it easy for 
the man with small means to get a good start on the m-.’kI to w-out-h. < »'-t hern '-any before 
prices rise.

Write us for full information,

BEALE & ELWELL, CRANBR00K, B. C.
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS—Two cents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

WANTED—Stockmen and others to, get their 
Printing done by Thb Farmer's Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices 
Quoted Sample sent on application. Ad
dress Mail Order Dept. The Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines, Portable and Traction, in 
first-class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars. The John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd., 
760 Main St., Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41.

WANTED—To purchase good farm on crop pay
ment. About 160 acres near station and wood, 
good buildings and plenty good water. Special 
arrangements for Jive stock. Give full des 
cription to Box “S" Farmer’s Advocate.

FOR SALE—Our choice Galloway Bull. Regis
tered. Sixteen months old. C. I. Baragar, 
Elm Creek. Man.

FOR SALE the most promising pure bred sable 
and white collies I have ever bred, sired by

Dundum Chieftain by Holyroad Professor. Dam 
Lady Jean by Colonial. A. Sinclair, Hartney,
Man.

YOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL Gond 
profits await you in sunshiny, mild climate, 
Vancouver Island offers opportunities in busi
ness, professions, friut-growing, j>oultry. fann
ing, manufacturing lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new towns. 
For authentic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, room 
B34 Law Chambers bldg., Victoria, B. C.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We will sell 
two warrants at $550 each. We will 
buy any numtier at the market price, subject 
to confirmation. Let us hear from you. Mc- 
Dermid & McHardy, Nelson, B, C.

| FOR SALE—South African Land Grants, Half 
breed Script and farm lands. S. A. Scrip is 
good for 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta. Wire or write, G. S. W y man & Co.. 
24 Aikens Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

Lost, Strayed or Impounded
This department is foi the benefit of paid-up 

subscribers !o the Farmer's Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines Over this two 
cents per word.

STRAYED or Stolen from my premises aged 
white mare in good condition, weight about 
1200. Enlargement on inside of right hock 
joint. $10 reward for information leading to 
recovery. G. W. Booth, Semans, Sask.,21, 2 
10 W 2

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address and class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BANTING STOCK FARM—Clydesdales, Short
horns, Tamworths, T. E. M. Banting, pro
prietor, Wawanesa, Man., Phone 85.

HOLSTEIN S—A. S. Blackwood, De Win ton, Al
berta. Stock for sale.

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns. Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man. Breed
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
and Berkshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bulls at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking orders for spring pigs.

CLYDESDALES—R. E 
Stock for Sale.

Foster, Melita, Man.

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka, Man. Breeder of 
Clydesdale Horses. Stock for Sale.

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa.—Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

Man. Clydesdales, 
Write for prices.

Shorthorns and Berks.

McKIRDY BROS..Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man. Breeders and Importers of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta, breede : and 
importer of Holstein Freisian Cattle..

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—Two cents per word each insertion 

Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents

R„ P. EDWARDS, South Salt Springs, B. C. 
Eggs for hatching from the following breeds : 
R. C. R. Island Reds, Blue Andalusians, Black 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, 
at $1.50 per setting. Stock for sale. Eggs sold 
after June 1st for $1.00 per setting.

WANTED 460 laying fowls -cash prier Write 
F R H Proctor, Monarch Hotel. Fort Pran
ces. Ont.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS '2 00 -■ !.. SG.00
- L60 ! E Mar] U Hartnej M u

RHODE ISLAND REDS -White Plymouth 
Rocks and White Wyandottes. Western raised 
from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 jx?r 15. $10 per 100 Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Be well, Abernethy, Sask

BREEDER of prize-winning White Rocks and 
Brown Leghorns. Eggs for sale and stock 
later. Particulars on application. Mrs. Widdis 
811 Fourth Street, Edmonton, Alta.

MRS. ALEX. W. SHAW, Brandon, Manitoba, 
Pure-bred Barred Plymouth Rocks, eggs for 

bing from both Pullet and Cockerel mat
ings. Half price from 15th of May.

Stockmen and Breeders
Have you anything to sell 

Do you want to buy anything 
Have you anything to exchange

If so, let us know and for the 
small sum of 1 cents per word we
will insert yovr ad. as above.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba

WAGON
TANKS

To Fit any wagon for all purposes, Just 
the thing for threshermen.

RED RIVER METAL CO.
51-53 Aikens St.

WINNIPEG MAN.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TOROHTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $6,000,000
B. *. WALKER, President ALEXANDER LAIRD, Oeneral Mmitr

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA At D IN THE
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN

CAJfORA LLOYD MINSTER R BGINA
DELISLE MELFORT SASKATOON
DR INK WATER MELVILLE TUGASKE
ELBOW MOOSE JAW VONDA
HUMBOLDT MOOSOM1N WADENA
KAMSACK NOKOMIS WATROUS
LANGHAM NORTH BATTLEFORD WATSON
LANIGAN OUTLOOK WKYBURM
LASHBURN PRINCE ALBERT

RADISSON
Y ELLOWOKâ*

H. C. GRAHAM, I>ea Park. Alta. —Shorthorns- 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1 4 09

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge- 
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta. Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

HEREFORDS—At half price from Marples’ 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex; Heifers, Cows, Bulls Good for both milk 
and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm. 
Hartney, Man.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, .Napinka,
Be

FARMERS’ BANKING
Every facility afforded Farmers and Ranchers for the tr nsactioe of their 

banking business. Notes discounted and sales notes collected.

ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED AND CONDUCTED »Y MAIL

A GENERA! R & n v i N a RUSiNtee to, sa CTU

Brownsfield, $100.00; Greenback Ross. 
Aug., 1907, I A Markle. $90.00; Chas. 
Moore, Bowden. Dunbow Rov, Apr.. 
190.), I\ A. Switzer. Lacombe, $110.00; 
A k McGill, Lacombe, Grit, May, 1908, 
John Dageforde, Didsbury. $60.00; 
Tory, May. 1908, II. |. Bariev, C.anvon, 
$60.00; J. Kemp, Lacombe sold two 
bulls not . atal< .vue. ! 1 ■ I A Markle 
and J C Heist a. l. for $80.00 and $50.00 
respectively.

ABERBEEN-ANGUS BULLS
R. E. Johnston, Lacombe, Geo. Ross, 

June, 1907, Geo. Peterson, Sedgewi. h, 
$150.00; Lacombe Leader. Maw 190s. 
T. A. Preston, Talbot, $65.00; Fames 
Ross, Max 1908, T Croxford, Airdrie, 
$511.00 W T G. McClure, innisfail 
Black Fox, Feb., 1908, E. Broseau, 
Vegrex ille, $70.00 Black Mac,May 
i1 h is, | i Bell, M< imingside, $50 00; 
R. H. Smith, Blackfalds, Canton Gay 
Lad 2nd, Feb., .1906, Nichols Bros., 
Jumpers Pond, $100.00; Blackfalds 
Monarch, Feb., 1908, J. A. Markle, 
$50.00; Blackfalds Hero, Feb., 1908, J.
A. Markle, $50.00; Blackfalds Prince, 
Feb., 1908, Nichol Bros., $65.00; J. H. 
Fay, Blackfalds, Blackfalds Fair, Aug., 
1904, T. Baird, Red Willow, $75.00; 
Alberta Storm, Sept., 1907, G. E. 
Goddard, Cochrane, $150.00.

HEREFORDS
J. D. Murdock, Lamerton, sold one 

yearling to R. S. Cairn, Lamerton, for 
$80.00; Oscar Palmer, Lacombe three 
to J. A. Markle, Red Deer, for $55, $50 
and $80, and one to O. P. Olson, Ferry 
Bank for $50; Parker and Evans, 
Lacombe, Sb Bredwell 16th, Sir Bred- 
well 20th, May 1906, R. A. Begg, 
Davidsburg, $70.00;Sir Bredwell 29th,
B. C. Pafker, Morden, Man., $60.00; 
Sir Bredwell 28th, L. H. Sharp, La
combe, $75.00; Sir Bredwell 27th, J. A. 
Markle, $80.00; Sir Bredwell 22nd, 
Nichols Bros., $75.00.

HOLSTEIN-FRIE SI AN BULLS
Alex. C. Blackwood, De Winton.

has been the quite exceptional < ircurn- 
stan.ee of a lively enquirx and many 
sales F jm

Of the Clydesdales there are ! ut two 
stallions offered for sale these are a 
t hree -x ear-old grnadson of Banron’s 
three-vear-old grandson of Baron’s 
Pride, a nice mover, well boned and 
compactly built, and a t wo-' ear-old bv 
Baron Ivier. the Golden West stock- 
horse up to this season and three times 
first in lus class at Regina shows and 
last ear reserve for championship 
I'he Clydesdales now have Tro jan imp 1 
at their head, a horse of exceptional 
quality and of ton proportions.

In Shorthorns the slxx kbull, Admirable 
Chesterfield, six years of age, is offered 
for sale. As a senior 'yearling at 
Toronto he was second in his class and at 
Regina last year in company with 
the best in the country he stood third 
As a sire he has been particularly 
successful. Three rears ago one of his 
get wno championship at Regina and at 
this r ear’s bull sale three of his get 
brought the top price of the dav while 
a fourth were far above the average 
price.

This should make a good bull to 
whoever gets him for the remaining 
r ears of his usefulness which appears 
to be many.

In females there is quite a large 
choice, although sales are numerous 
One recent deal was the sale last 
week of two young cows, Fanny 
Undine and Princess Ury, at good 
pric< to Mi Maunsell ol Howlej 
who bought the champion Saskatche- 

bred bull offeied lu Messei 
Bred! al thi year’ bull sale M i 
Maunsell is taking these cattlo to 
start a Shorthorn herd.

A three-year-old to T. Croxford, 
Airdrie, $75.00* A yearling to Thos. 
Laycock, Calgary, $75.00; a yearling to 
F. Vickerson, Lacombe, $80.00.

* * *

Of all the stock farms in the West the 
most agreeable reports come from 
Golden West, the propert of P. M. 
Bredt and Sons, Regina. Messrs. 
Bredt breed and import Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales and while trade has been 
quite brisk with all the Cl\ desdalc 
men it has been a veritable rush at 
Golden West and in Shornhorns there

A great sale of Shorthorns wai 
that from the herd ol Carp ntei &

■ 71 1 field Ohio, on May 25tl
when 46 head sold for $21,435, an 
average of $166. Four females sold 
for $1,000 each. Maxwalton Sultan, 
a son of Whitehall Sultan, sold for 
$2,200, 1o Rosenberger & Edwards. 
Tiffin, Ohio. The average is a record 
une in the United States for the past 
two years.

1 aking everything into consideration 
the average for Shorthorns and Clvdes- 
dales at Mr. Andrew Graham’s disper
sion sale on June 2nd were quite satis
factory. True, cattle prices were not 
high but we are not remarkable for our

4
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w «lHAD GIVEN UP,
ALL HOPE OF 

LIVING.
Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILlUirS HEART AND NERVE PIUS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes : In the year of 1906 I was taken 
slok and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with nay 
heart and people told me that nothing oonli 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good, for seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister-in- 
law.

One day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me bÿ name, said, * Linde, if I were yon 

doeeof Milburn’s Heart and
by name, 

d try a do 
Pills as

I would
Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.* My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ' I 
believe those pills are doing you good.' I
was able to say ‘Tes, I feel a good 
better this morning.' He said, * Well,]

ou another box right away.’ I took
He said, ' Well, I will 

get you another box right ni 
two boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 
been sick since then.

I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been tor Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pille, I would not 

have been alive now."
Price 66cents per box 

3 boxes for J1.2S.
The T. Milburu On.,

Limited, Toronto, Oak

burn's Hei 

:

I would notm
BOff
ipavhv

On re the lamenew and 
remove the bunch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking just as it did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Cnre(Llquid)
Is a special remedy for soft and semi-sol id 
blemishes — Bog Spavin. Thorough pin. 
Splint, Curb. Capped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can’t 
be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired, and year money hack If It ever falls.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes and gives von the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
45 Church St.. Toronto. Ontario

A man was considered a general 
ignoramus by the concern for which 
lie formerly worked He came into 
our employ when we were obliged to 
take him on account of the scarcity 
of labor.

It was not long, however, before he 
discovered that the firm appreciated 
suggestions. lie proved a genius in 
his line and his ideas were worth a 
good many dollars 1 o us. I asked 
hi in one. day why he did not present 
some of these ideas to his former em
ployers, and his reply makes the 
point :

“ They treated me like a fool,” 
said he, “ so I acted like one.”—Sys
tem.

Do you eat enough of this
The great benefit in health and 

strength that always is enjoyed by reg
ular eaters of good oatmeal is known 
the world over. livery year there are 
more and more eaters of Quaker Oats, 
which is recognized in this country and 
in Europe as the one perfect oatmeal.

All the experiments of the govern 
ment food experts and the athletic 
trainers of one of our great uni
versities prove that cereal eaters arc 
the strongest and healthiest, and Quak 
er Oats stands at the head of the list 
of cereal foods. It is not only the 
best food, but it’s the cheapest food on 
earth. Eat it daily for breakfast. It's 
one of the best foods in the world.; 
produced in Canada by Canadians.

For city trade Quaker Oats is packed 
in the regular size packages, but for 
those who are not conveniently near 
the store for daily shopping the large 
sire family package is just the thing. 
Fne large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table.

cattle raising activities in the grain belt 
of the West. Clydesdales as was to 
have been expected brought good prices. 
Quite a large crowdattended the sale 
including visitors and buyers from 
considérai de distances The catt le were 
spread over a wide area but the Cly
desdales were confined pretty well to 
Manitoba. Auctioneer Morris con
ducted the sale and bv dint of his 
dogged persistence cattle prices made so 
good an average The most spirited 
contest of the sale was over the pos fl 
session of the Clydesdale mare Queen 
Anne, [’ M Bredt, of Regina, ran tier 
up to $920 and then left her to Mr. 
Thomas for $5 more. The highest price 
for Shorthorns was $265 for Countess, 
a txvo-x ear-old Claret bv Missie's Prince, 
and the average of 36 head was $90 
which, considering the number of aged 
cows and calves was quite encouraging.

Hugh Watson, of Oxbow, Sask , 
was the largest individual purchaser of 
cattle, taking li head at total of $505 
S Benson, of Neepawa, took 3, | (1
Barron, of Barberry, took 2 including 
Countess, | Duhie, of ff artnev, got 2, 
and Mr. Jackson, of Hartnev, 2.

Prices and purchases for the Clydes
dales were Cherry IIP, an aged mare, 
$400, J. Ainslie, Roland ; Cherry 1V , 
$430, H. Hardy, Roland ; Cherry V11 . 
$605, J G, Barron, Carberrv ; Gherrx 
VIII , $305, H. W Thomas, Hartne , 
Queen Anne, $9.25, ! 1. W. Thomas; 
Belle ( ole, $7.00, A. G. Allison, Roland; 
Lady Vigorous, $295, H Watson, 
Oxbow ; and Goldmine, a two-year-old 
stallion. $5.00, H G Bush, Fannx stelle

CLYDESDALES FOR BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

Captain G 1. Watson, Highland 
Ranch, Cariboo Road, Clinton P ()., 
B C , Qnpped recently from Scotland a 
collection of sixteen Clydesdales, one 
three \ ear-old stallion and fifteen fillies, 
selected bv himself in Ayrshire 
which the Scottish Farmer sax s ;

Quite a number of them are got by 
the Cawdor Cup champion aijd un
beaten horse Hiawatha Godolphin 
(10002). A three-y ear-old mare, from 
Mr Alexander, Breckonhill, is bv the 
good breeding horse Count Victor 
{12108), which has more than once 
Stood reserve for the Glasgow premium, 
and is sire of the first prize colt High 
Degree The dam of this fillv was the 
Prince of Wales mare Scottish Fancy 
A three \ ear-old colt, bred at Kilhilt 
by the late Mr M’Caig, was got by 
Hiawatha Godolphin, out of a mare by 
Handsome Prince (10356). A three- 
year-old mare, by the same sire, bred at 
Dtmragit. ha- as her dam, a mare by 
tlie Stranraer premium horse. Prince of 
Quality ( 104 10), and her grand dam bv 
Baron's Pride (9122) More than one 
filly were purchased from Mr Forsyth 
of Valley held, Leswalt One was got 
by the Highland and Agricultural 
Society prize horse Baron's Chief 
(10971), and another was by Hiawatha 
Godolphin 1 he dam of the Inst was 
by Last of the Prim es (9568), a son of 
the great Prince of Wales (673). while 
the dam of the second was by the noted 
thick, powerful horse Darn lex \s Hero 
(5697 ), xx ith granddam by What ( are 1 
(912) Prom Mr M’Clean, Auchneil, 
was purchased a well-bred two-vear- 
old, by Hiawatha Godolphin, and hav 
ing both Macgregor and Prince of M ales 
blood in her dam's pedigree. A par
ticularly well bred three ve,ar-old came 
from Mr Robertson, Craiehmore, got 
also by Hiawatha Godolphin, and out 

f a mare bv Handsome Prince 110356),
grand darn by that tv pit al 1, leal ( lx des
dale, Belt*a 1 K nigh t ( 1 395) winner « »t
second prize at the Highland and
Agricult or il Soviet \ s Show ut Stirling
111 1 s,s 1 rnd man v other prizes A
three ye tr old, Bred by Mr. Stc venst m.
1 1 ! , 1 ! i y u { was got by the prize horse
I )unure ’freeman (IB 93), out of a
mare by The Dean i 10937 i, with
vranddam by the Cawclor up winner
Prince of Kyle (7155)- Mr Niven,
Mahaar, h is a good rat e of mares, and
Captain V)r at son 's as i intimate m sc
curing tw i fillies from him. A two
j ear - >ld V, as got by th at m3tcd, thick.
premium Morse .V me 1 10475), fre 
quently in the prize-list at the Highland 
.nid Agi ic ult til al Si x iet , - oh >w am ! a 
favourite Lanark premium horse. Her 
dam was got by the stylish Prince of 
Fortune (9828), and her granddam 1 
that massive, big, Darnley horse East*

When The Stomach is Sick 
The Liver Sluggish 
The Bowels Clogged 
The Blood Impure 
The Skin Sallow

Then-— I?s Time to Take
That grand, old, time-tested remedy —

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING.

There is no line of work to-day that pays the princely salaries as does that 
of Railroading. Mechanics and tradesmen, office and store clerks, street-
railway men. etc., spend years in learning and training, only to find that they

therefore compelled tohave entered overcrowded trades and lines, and are 
accept small wages. Not so with Railroading.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN 
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress of Railway building i 
Canada, it takes only from 2 to 3 years to be 
advanced to Engineer or Conductor, whose
«lanes are from $90 to $185 per month. ------ w„ teach and qualify you by mail in from 8 to L,

weeks without loss of time from your present work. 
Positions are secured; in fact, there are many opening» 

right now if you were qualified to fill them. Our Course is the

You can earn that money. 
We can start you for IL

most complete treatise on the subject of Railroading, innxislr 
. We defy any school to show a course anywhere nearly 

thorough. Don’t tamper with your education by buying 
cheap bargain courses. Ours is the only School of its 
kind in Canada with 

nadian Railways.
Our free booklet tells all about our system of teaching. 
When writing, state age, weight and height.

Address :

THE DOMINION 
RAILWAY SCHOOL,

Dept. (

Operating in
Manitoba Alberta

Saskatchewan

Subscribed Cap'tal $366,000 00 
Substantial Cash Deposits with 
THREE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Pure-Bred Reflate re d 

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

HAIL INSURANCE
MANITOBA At D SASKATCHEWAN

On our UNBROKEN REC0R9 for prompt 
payment in full of all Loss Claims 

we solicit your patronage 
You pay the Premium We G irry the Rink

Full information on applm-' < o 
or ths Head Ofire O • " -

iA uetU

fRTÀ-CANADIAN Uv SOKAiCHfcWArt j > v

CAN ?
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It Pays to Advertise
To prove this assertion we have o.i our files letters 

of hundreds of satisfied advertisers and a great num
ber of them are stockmen. A small ad. placed now 
may be the first step to a great business. TRY IT. 
Wnte for rate card and any advertising information 
you may require to

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg.
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

10 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 10
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad

books, Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from Imp 
sire and dam, and a number of good young cows and heifers Catalogue being prepared. Write 
tor one. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station, 
G. T. R.

frbd. BARRETT, Manager J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar. Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
sired by Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Eârl of 
Rosebery, K. G., Scotland, also from the boar 
Markiand Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam. 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbtxry, Alta.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
hogs from prize winning stock. Ready to ship 
any time in May. Registered for $7.00 each. 
Crated F. O. B. Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale

a. d. McDonald
lunnyslde Farm, Napinka, UN an

to Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old

George " A Sons, Hemlota, Man.

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IUP0RTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty five Highland bulls and 

thirty females; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
females. 1 have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers. 

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of

the coast exhibitions.

ny championships, including Baron's Craigie 
I Miss Wallace, male and female champions at

O. L. WATSON

Highland Ranch, Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

will buy a choice one from a large part of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A numbèi of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good milkers.

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently. Correspondence solicited.
J. Bousfield, MacGregor Man,

D, McEachran F.R C.V.S., D
Or m 8 b y Grange, Ormstown, P.

Importer and Breeder of High-class, 
bred Clydesdales Imj>oited and Canadiar 
Stallions and Mares will t>e personally selec 
fill special orders

Breeders in the wrst can have Canadian 
ing mares selected and shipped on comir 
saving travelling and other expenses 

Correspondence invited.

.v.s
Que.
Pure- 

1 bred 
ted to

To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 2€ 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Dominion fair, Calgary, and first at Brandon 
fair 1908 Several bulls the get of my Champion
ship bull Allister, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain. Barred Ply 
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs foi sale.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C. N. R. and G. T. P.

ABSOR BINE
Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or JBruises, Cure the 
Lameness ami Stop pain fn-m a 
Spliiit,hi<le Ilona or Lone Spavin 
ho blietr-r, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. $2.00 » 
boitl*» at dealers or deivered.

ABSORBINE,JR.,f..r mankind, $1. 
Renucea Strained Torn Ligaments. Kn- 
larged glande, veina or muscles--heals
UlrprS—a'1" S pnin. Bo«>k Free.

YOUNG, P.D F., 248 Temple St., Springfield, Mass
M>1ANS Ltd., Montre*!, Canadian Agent».

Also f irnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
The National Drug & Che Heal Co , Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. L 1 . Vancouver.

j. e. pope
Regina Stool Farm

Regina, lask.

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL, SASK

ANDS FOR SALE R, dale.

Breeder of
Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine 

Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hiokman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Pomes, mo e Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breed» 
or exporter. Insides large numbeis of other breeds 
of horses pomes, cattle sheep and hogs Co:

: t s; « Im. e invited Highest references given

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

On: i.ext shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of .May.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
oi fen lie 1 triera toi this shipment should 
in at once.
B. H. BULL « SOM. Brampton, Out.

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of the best blood in 

the Stud Boot. Stud headed by 
Kelston, 1st Prize and Sweeps ta i 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905. Staliior 
for sale at reasonable price, corre- 
'bonder - soli ted.

S QU'APPE! LE, SASK

\y rtr- u .tv - a b » 
ij - W, )' : v 7 ” $

s Lei,
% ? m“h° 
1 s send-

s sell your stock jor you. The 
d is easy. Write us Jor rate card,
’our ad and customers will come.

field Stamp (6723). A three-x car-old 
was b\’ the Cawdor Oup champion 
.Mareellus (1110), Out of a marc by the 
Stranraer premium horse Ornament 
(10623), granddam by Prince of For
tune. From Mr. Wither, Awhirk, were 
bought two three-year-olds, both b\ 
Hiawatha (lodolphin, and one out of a 
mare hv the lag horse Mains of Airies 
(10370), granddam by Prince of \\ ales 
(073); while the other is out of a mart
in the noted, big, lirst prize horse Prince 
Robert (713ÜI. the sire of the champion 
Hiawatha, and granddam by the noted 
and favourite sire of mares Old limes 
(570) From Mr Kilpatrick, Craigie 
Mains, was purchased the Mareellus 
two-vear-old filly, bred at Lochlane, 
whose darn was got by the mil eaten 
$3000 horse Prince of Albion (6178) 
This is breeding of an unusually high 
order. A \ earlmg fill- was also pur
chased from Mr. Kilpatrick She was 
got hv the Bute premium horse Royal 
Blend (11803), while her dam was b\ 
the Tig Cumberland horse Sterling 
(9425), which had the honour when a 
two- car-old of beating the celebrated 
Baron’s Pride (9122) at Hamilton 
Show Two two-' ear-old fillies were 
purchased from Mr Thomas l.indsav, 
Aitkenbrae. Both were got by the un
beaten champion horse. Everlasting 
(11331), which was three > ears in suc
cession first at the Highland and Agri 
cultural Society’s Shows, as well as 
first at other shows The dam of one 
is the choice breeding mare Lady An
derson, bv the noted Cawdor Cup 
champion horse Ro at Garth. (9814), 
and the dam of the other is by the ig. 
Stirling and Bute prize horse Fickle 
Fashion (10546), out of a mare 1>\ 
Crown Agent 10053)

STORY OF MESSENGER
When Messenger landed in the United 

States 'ai Mat 16, 1788, the history of 
the trotting horse 1 egan A flame tvas 
kindled that has neve:" gone out Mes
senger's light will never fade aw ax , and 
any facts connected with the horse are 
alwa s interesting to horsemen

For many years there was a doubt 
about the place where Messenger was 
landed It was claimed b\ some that 
he land- d in New Jersey; others insist
ed that New York was the place where 
the horse first set foot on American soil, 

yyhile others claimed that Philadelphia 
was the cite," in which he landed. The 
last named is right, for in the Penns 1- 
vania Packet and Advertiser of Ma 
17, 1788, there is an account of the ar
rival at Philadelphia of the brig Dove, 
with assorted cargo and the stallions 
Messenger and Governor, from Liver
pool.

In a copy of the same paper, June 15, 
I7ss an advertisement of a stallion 
bill, stating that the gray stallion, im
ported Messenger, would stand for ser
vice during the season of 1788 at the 
Black Horse Tavern Stable, on Market 
street, near where Twelfth street is now, 
at a fee of $10 for the season and $1 
each for the groom. In 1789 the same 
paper contained an ad that the [horse 
would stand at William Cook’s stal le, 
on Lombard street, Philadelphia, at the 
same terms. The third season, 1790, 
the horse was at Cooper’s Point, N. J., 
opposite Philadelphia.

The fourth season he was at Nesham-
iny Bridge, near Bristol, Pa.; his fee
was $15. F C 3 791 until 1808 he
kept at var ious 1:■laces in the State; of
Penn: lvanila, N<3W Jcîrsex «and hlew
York. The ns of 1798, 1805 and
1806 he stoc)d at < r Bav, Long Isl-
and. at Toxxfnsherid, Cclok’s farm. His
fee h ad bee:n raised tc) $45. In 1 807
he was at a farm nc•ar where H
Bridge is n The f all of 1807 the
horse ken to er Bay.

Jarîuary 28, 1 808,
foundl dead in his 1 Doubtless
died from cild‘ ag<
x ears old. Such
which1 the hiorse xv as he
of his death spreac
out tfiat par’t of thi
flocke ‘c the last 0 f the great h.

nut t

nolid;iv att: de w
stone drag c
with ;a black: body
to the stone

nilitar
music and ti

Warranted to G Ira Satlafaotlon.

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Capne* Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human. Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat etc., It Is invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give sail8 action. Pr ice $1,60 
per bottle Sold by druggists, or sent by <*x-

frress, charges paid witn full directions for 
ts use. tîrSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Fistula
and

Poll
Any person, however inexperienced, 1 
can readily cure either disease with

Fleming’s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cur©
—even bad old case# that skilled doctors \ 
hut e abandoned. Euny and simple; no 
entting. just a little attention every fifth 
day—and your money refunded If It ever 
falls. Cures most caHea within thirty davn. 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

I I I MIX, BROS., Chemists 
45 Church St., Toronto! Ontario

PREVENT BLACKLEG
BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE

To Introduce we will send one 10-dose pack kgs’ 
(value $1.00) of

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
“CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN’S FAVORITE**

and our booklet on Blackleg and Anthrax 
FREE to each stockman who sends the 
names and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers. 
If you do not want Vaccine, send us your 
name and address on <* post card and we 
will promptly send the booklet. It is up- 
to-date, valuable and interesting. Men
tion this paper Address

the CUTTER LABORATORY. B^5.fFL|Lv

T. Mayne Daly, K.C. Roland W. VcClure
M Madeley Crichton E. A. Cohen

)aly, Crichton & McClure
Barristers and Solicitors

Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

WHEALLER & CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

m. 11 tin 6 and Foundry Work of Every
Description

m have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only

"AST IRON brazing
Plant in Western Canada and make a 

• ''rinltv of this class of work.

W nnipeg Man

^
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LIVER COMPLAINT
The ehief office of the liver ie the eeore 

tion of bile, which ie the oatural regulates 
of the bowel».

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile duote clogged, liver oomplainl 
ie produced, and ie manifested by the pre
sence of constipation, pain under the right 
shoulder, sallow oomplexion, yellow eyee, 
slimy-coated tongue and headache, hear* 
burn, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
catarrh of the stomach, etc.

Liver Oomplalnt may be cured bj 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep 
ing the bowels free, and arousing the slug 
gieh liver with that grand liver regulates,

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

UVER COMPLAINT.
Mr. Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont,write* 

“ Having suffered with liver complaint foe 
years and tried all sorts of remedies, I was 
advised to try Milburn’s Laxa Liver Pilla 
1 must say, that after taking two vials el 
them, 1 feel quite a new man, and eaa 
strongly recommend them to anyone.”

Price 25 cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers or mailed direct hy the The T 
Milbu.rn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont

1*1 _ *---- Than Is delivered by in)more Water
than in raised by any other pump of the 

same type is produced by the

“American” Centrifugal Pump
It’s because the impeller ie accur
ately machined to the casing, there 
is no sudden change of direction of 
the water in pass
ing thru the pump, 
and the entire me 
chanical efficiency 
contributes direct
ly to the raising of 
water. "Ameri
can” Centrifugals 
are guaranteed 
rigidly. Ask for 
our new catalog.
The American Well Works, o«ee * Aurora, III.

First Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago.
R FT Buchanan & < V, 234 W. Craig St , Montreal.

UANGER
CUN BE CURED
1 will gladly furnish to every suf
ferer positive a'.id mdi.c|nitahie
pri <d that m\ >1 il<i Omibinie- 
t ion Treat ment does cure
^ 1 he past ten years of my pro
ie-ss ion a 1 life lu been <h x ■ -tc-d to 
the < x< he. \ v si id- ai d to aiment 
,,! i ancvi- in lx.u ■ as Cit> I 1 ax e 
rt ( i ived f< < i rs - -i testimonials 

in m grvau III! pt op le who will 
?d I> \x iite > ou )m ; sonally of 

icir own experient e Many 
cl i m that m \ !>1 iUI <’« mhi- 
iia I urn 1 i eat ment sa\ v<l 
their li\ es.

I will also fumish ample ex d> n< <■ <,i nix inti ::niy. 
hom tv, finan< ial, and profi il a ts No 
matter how serious your case may be, no matter 
what treatment you have tried,

DO NOT GIVE UP HOPE
but write for my new book,“Cancer and Its va'..e,” 
which s st ill KREK togetlu 1 with large m-w boni 
of tc ..menials. It you want proof yit tlu- 
book Tlu-x tell Y"" jnstxvh.it x on should do.

1 f you k now of aip one sut i erinj; t rom 
this dread disease <*<> th<‘in a favor l>y

MO.

sending t hem t his n<i vert isnneni .
DR. JOHNSON! REMEDY CO

1233 Grand Ave., Suite ^09 KANSAS CITV.J

Lady’s or Man’s 
WATCH GIVEN

1 r -- nine 'Sir Picture Post Cards, 1 u 1 imndlan
, :1 .1-0. \ ! V( .ml M' i -Collar Buttons \ m i
ib guaranteed silv.-r tin nüm'a rl 11 *• -' - ""

W’ alii unit lady's tor sa II i / $ • S'-i-lu- > ur i .'ii.d
aa it i we will mills u Post C rds $ 8 I LOl Of

<'iill:vr Butions to an-llat 10* ior set ol" 4'. 4 nma/ie 1 winch
you wish Both are very etwg • tX : ®

t Card will do The Reliable Preruum Co,
Dept, H . Waterloo. Ont. 2t

procession and followed the monarch of 
sires to Ins last resting place, where 
lit- was 1 lined with military honors, and 
voile, after voile-, of musketry was fired 
over his grave. A headstone was placed 
on his grave with the inscription, "Mes
senger, monarch of sires, foaled 1/80, 
died January 28, 1808."'

Mes: enger was a dapple gra\ , 15.3 
hands high ; large I on\ head, with large 
ears, a splendid hazel eye, short thick 
neck; his nostrils were twice the size of 
any ordinarx horse, verv powerful loins 
and quarters, verx large hocks and knees 
perfect, clean legs Whether in motion 
or at rest, alwaxs in perfect position. 
His mane was sparse, but he had a 
s; ilendid flowing tail.

His pedigree, as it is given, traces 
through the famous Flying Childers di
rectly to Darly Arabian. He was im
ported to America on account of his 
value as a running horse and for the im
provement of running stock. Where 
Messenger got histrotting instinct from 
is to some a hard problem to solve, x\ hile 
others tun to have struck the keynote 
Engineer xvas by Samson, a thick, 
hvav; made horse,with large 1 onv legs, 
heavy mane and tail, with shaggy let- 
locks, a I ig head and rough-coated ; so 
trim h w as he like a cart horse than many 
doubted his being sired by Bass, who 
xvas a fine-made, clean horse Not
withstanding the doubt m tlie breeding 
of Samson, he proved to he a game 
race . i: proj lensit y to trot w as very 
: trong He would alwa s start oil on a 
trot and trot quite fast. He was ob
liged to 1 e whipped hard to induce him 
to change his trot into a run These 
and booksof that day

Although Engineer or Mambrino 
showed no inclination to trot, perhaps 
it was 1 ccause they had no chance to do 
so. The instinct to trot and sire trot
tas crop] ed out in Messenger and prob- 
al V- started in Samson.

Messenger had no great reputation 
while in England, and Ins star did not 
i i immeni v to shine in the U ni ted States 
for some years after he arrived there. 
Messenger had been in America but a 
short time when the Pennsylvania Leg
islature passed a law prohibiting racing, 
i hat compelled those owning horses to 
keen them for road purposes About 
that time the country roads growing 
better and road wagons being made 
lighter, trotting came into fashion, and 
the wonderful trotting speed of the 
Messenger family xvas discovered. It 
seems to have been more a matter of at - 
vident than any thing vise that Messeng 
er was found to be a great sire of 
trotters.

THE RAT PROBLEM
The rat is believed to be the worst 

mammalian pest known to man. Not 
only does it destroy property worth 
millions of dollars ever) y ear, but it is 
now known to be the principal agent in 
disseminating bubonic plague. I his is 
not a contagious disease in the oi dînai y 
sense. The infection is spread from 
rat to rat and from rat to man solely by- 
means of the rat flea.

The United States Department of 
Agi a Mi m < ; in ■ sigh ns Biiill>gi< al Sur
vey . has ret enti) given the rat prol lem 
seriisu- -ii i vuti' -il the iesuits <>i that 
wot k have appeared in a I uBetin on 
The Brow n Rat 1 here are several 
species of rats, but the common house 
or barn rat, the so-called ‘‘Norway rat," 
is the most widespread and by far the 
most destructive By means of ships 
it has been < arried to almost every part 
of the world, and wherever landed it has 
proceeded t1 ■ make itseli at home

The species has wonderful adapta
tif) to climatic and. other c< mdit 

In North America it is found Irom 
Panama to the Yukon Valley and to

■eenland.
The rat’s bill of fare includes almost 
ery thing eaten by man, and a consid- 
v ie nun I ei oi thii g i ! nclu le l ii 
mi,m dietaries, as, for instance cai 
m, mice, kid gloves, ivory, and
irses’hdbfs.
Among ’ 1:1 most 1 ! : ■11 ■ 11 ' '1 1 , 1
ts are corn and other grain. 1 f fed 
i grain alone, it is estimated that one 
t will eat 60 cents worth in a year, 
aile of oatmeal, it will consume $1.80 
arth If we suppose the number of 
ts in the United States to be equal to 
e number of horses, cattle, sheep, and 

. ------ 1,1 more than $100,000

Golden West 
Stock Farm

After having used Admiral Ches
terfield for 4 years at the head of our 
herd, we now ofTer him fur sale He 
i . 0 years of age. true and vigorous, 
.uni a stock getter that has proved 
himself His stock this year made 
the highest price at the Regina Bui1 
Sale and a hull of his get won Grand 
Championship at Reg.na

Our females are now in good con 
dition and a few are for sale

P. M. Bredt & Sons
EDENWOLD Via Balgonie, SASKATCHEWAN

) - ^ 
7* A “

LAKEWOOD FARM
THE GREATEST 
BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT IN 
THE WORLD.

VX7E have on hand a large number of the choicest American-bred 
” Percheron stallions to be found in the country. A greater 

part of these are sired by the world famous Calypso, who has sired 
more State Fair and International prize winners than any other stal
lion of the breed. We have reserved these stallions especially for the 
spring trade, and for the next 60 days will make prices that will 
move them If vou want a strictly high-class horse that has not 
been injured by over-feeding, and one that is already acclimated, do 

not fail tc. write us. Address

Lakewood Farm,
H. Q. McMillan, Prop.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
J. ». McMillan, Mgr.

Dispersion Sale of About Eighty Head of

Shorthorn & Hereford Cattle
From the Following Herds:

[aines XX'ilson, Grand View Stock Farm, Innlsfail. About 35 head 
oflhis well-known herd of Shorthorns.

John Robinson, Eagle Ridge Farm, Innlsfail. About 20 head ol ms 
well-known herd of Shorthorns.

XV. llodge, Wood ville, Innlsfail. About 25 head of his well-known 
herd of Herefords.

Keep the date open and don't miss it.
At INNISFAIL, Friday July 16,1909, at 1 p. m. sharp

Send for a catalog Terms: 20% cash, balance 4 months' creditl on approved joint 
negotiable and lien notes at 8% interest. 8. W. PAISLEY, Auctioneer.

(( MANITOBA »

Gasoline Engines
ARE THE

Ideal Farm Power
7 H. P. Vertical (Hopper Cooled)

llaw no complicated parts, very economical in gasoline, ext vision 
ally strong and well made and have lots ol surplus power

Every engine thoroughly tested and positively guaranteed to give
satisfaction.

I( x i imvn.l getting a GASOLINE THRESHING ENGINE ,t will
pay y, I to invi tigate the merits oi our 20 horse power engine. It 
has a largar cylinder and will develop more power than any other

Send for Special Gasoline Engine Catalogui
w, - : 11 ■ anufacture thi famous Manitoba Power and Pumping 

Windmills, Grain Grinders, Steel Saw Frames Pumps f Gl ! iml -
are niam.il.TCturers, not dealt: ;

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box yoj BRANDON. MAN.

The Advocate is the lie t Advertising Medium
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HOW UTTLE RAIN-WATER REBELS 
SECRETLY DESTROY MOST ROOFING

Rain-water U deadly to nearly all Roofing, except Brantford. It contains millions 
of little germs which eat away its very hfe, and you are not awafe of this re
bellion until Roofing is destroyed. Wood pulp, jute, cotton-cloth, etc., is used 
as a foundation in most Roofing. It is lifeless, and cannot fight for itself. 
The refuse coating which does not possess one particle of resistance, is itself 
injurious to Rooting. Slight bending will produce numerous cracks or 

Open seams, because it is brittle. But the foundation of Brantford
Crystal Roof ng is a long-fibred, evenly condensed sheet of pure 

^ Wool, which goes through special Satura tory Process, fore- ^ 
ing Asphalt saturation thr 
coming as hard as flint.

ing Asphalt saturation through and through, and be- 
This saturated Wool now.

alone, is capable of resisting the onslaught of any enemy.
But to make it doubly durable Brantford is heavily coated with 

weather-resisting, fire-proof Rock Crystals, which require no 
painting. After going through this process no Roofing Enemy can effect it.

Brantford Roofing
is pliable, and water, frost, snow, alkali, 
Mid and fire-proof. It cannot absorb 
moisture, freese, crack or open at 
•earns. It fits itself smoothly to Roof— 
cannot warp—and remains that way, 
resisting ravages of savage winter and 
tortures of summer’s heat—it cannot 
melt or become sticky. And in the 
end, after many years of service, you 
will be glad you made the investment. 
Only one cost to Brantford : JfrsL

It needs no repairs, and anyone can 
lay it in any weather. Big Roofing 
Book, with samples, free from 
dealêr or us. Brantford Asphalt 

Roofing, Nos. 1, 2, 3. Brant
ford Rubber Roofing, Nos 1, 2, 
3. Brantford Crystal Roofing, 

me grade only, (heavy). 
Mohawk Roofing, one 
grade only.

B

II»»» [T|KI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
|R" 'HI ifrrrl "taXHM P

BKAMTFORD HOOFING. CO.. I BRANTFORD, CAN.

Vancouver Agents

Winnipeg Agents

Fleck Bros., Ltd.,
Imperial Bldg., Seymour St.

General Supply Co. of Canada,
147 Bannatyne Ave

CONSTIPATION CURED
HAD CONSTIPATION FOR 30 YEARS 

MY BELT CURED HIM

Spurgrave, Man , May 6, 1909.
Dr McLaughlin :

Dear Sir, Just a lew lines to 
let you know that I feel very well, 
and 1 have no doubt but that your 
Belt has done it I have been a 
bad sufferer with Chronic.! Constipât ion 
for 30 years and can say to-day that 
1 am entirely cured by the use of 

your Belt You can use this testimonial to help others 
afflicted with the same vom plaints. Wishing > « su ail the 
success, 1 am. yours sincerely, T. M. VANDRY.

Hundreds of men are writing me letters like this men 
who have been cured right in your own neighborhood. Let 
me furnish you their names, so that you can talk to them

You Run No Risk In Using My Belt. Take All Chances
Du you doubt it > If su, any man 01 woman who will give me reasonable security 

I have my Belt with all the necessary attachment-; suitable for their case, and they can

PAY WHEN CURED
If you feel tired and stupid, wii'i 

spells of despondency and a de<i i < ’1 >
race is to the strong Show me a I u 1 - : r< 
strength and ambition, three essential 

The secret of stlength is plenty 1 -1 
every organ will do its duty pain are 

My Electric Belt dtx thi w I il< 3 
icity into the nervi 

a a sponge -d « 1 • watt i It n tort
A man who is nervous, whose brain

niii'ii 11) get out and hustle; if you have 
m the fight you need new energy fin 
11 show you ,1 Weakling, lacking in < ouragt 
make-up of a successful man., 
it y in the human body. Keep it full and 
ness will disappear.
:p. It pours a steady stream of soothing 
light long, and is taken up by them just 
i;h to <• v< ry par! that is weak, 
ody art weak, who sleeps badly, awakens 
•asily discouraged, inclined to brood over 
id eneigy to tackle hard problems, lacks 
Ljhlin Electric Belt supplies, 
s dependent upon your animal electricity. 
,'ill replace it. and I will cure you.

I’ll id this book without

m MCLAUGHLIN, m >onge St, Toronto, Can.

rite plainly.

HOME .JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

000 a year to hoard them on grain.
Rut the damage done by rats is not 

to he measured by what they eat 
Through pollution of food products 
they do as much damage as by eating 
them Resides they do great damage 
by digging under buildings and em
bankments, by gnawing woodwork, by 
cutting holes in sacks, and bv cutting 
up goods and papers to make nests 
They kill young poultry and squa! s. 
They steal eggs They frequentV des
troy the nests of wild birds. They have 
been known to gnaw holes in lead pipes, 
and they cause tires hv gnawing the in
sulating covering from electric wires 
where thev pass under the floors or in
side partitions. Thev also cause fires 
hv cam ing and gnawing matches.

The rapidité with which rats multi
ply is the main reason why man ap
pears to make so little headway in their 
destruction The females give birth 
to large litters of \ oung. and the inter
vals between the litters are short 
More than 20 \ oung rats have been 
found in a single nest, and it is safe to 
estimate the average litter at more than 
10. It has been calculated that a single 
pair of rats and their progenv breeding 
without interruption and suffering no 
losses would in three years increase to 
more than 20.000,000

The author of this bulletin sa s 
hawks and owls, especially the latter, 
destrov great numbers of rats, a good 
work which man should encourage 
Weasels, minks, and skunks are also rat 
destro ers. He recommends the per
sistent use of traps and poisons Rut 
he thinks the most promising lines of 
effort lie in (1) rat -oroof construction 
of buildings, especially the use of con
crete in foundations ; and (2) reducing 
the food supplv of rats hv the disposal 
of garbage, and the protection of food 
supplies.

THE RUSTING OF IRON AND STEEL
How to prevent or lessen the losses 

due to rusting of iron and steel is an mi 
portant problem and one which is re
ceiving more and more attention. 
This pro1 lent has become of far greater 
importance in recent years for two rea
sons : (1) The great!v increased use of
these materials, (2) the fact that the 
iron and steel made to-day are much 
more seriously injured hv rust than 
those made bv earlier and slower 
processes

The rust problem is being attacked 
bv a great mam investigators to-dav 
and both manufacturers and users of 
iron and steel are watching the results 
with keen interest

Several publications of more or less 
technic al character have already been 
issued giving the results of investiga
tional work on rust formation. The 
latest of these, a bulletin on "The Pre
servation of Iron and Steel, by Aller- 
ton S. Cushman, describes some very 
interesting experiments. For one ex
periment, a steel manufacturer made a 
number of samples of wire, using dif
ferent processes and greater or less 
quantities of the different impurities 
usually found in the iron and steel, and 
these samples were given different pro
tective coatings. Sections of wire fence 
were then made of these wires, and 
t faese have been ere< ted on the grounds 
of the Carnegie Technical Schools at 
Pittsburg. The object is to determine 
which method of manufacturing and 
coating wire will l est resist corrosion 
in actual use.
NgAnothei line oi experimental work 
involves the use of paints. As a prac
tical test a large number of pieces of 
sheet steel have been covered with dif
ferent paints, and these have been set 
up along the seashore at Atlantic City. 

These experiments have only been
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What a Dealer Said:
............... But many years ago, from what

our customers told us alxnil twine, we settler! 
down to handling PLYMOUTH TWIN ft 
only. Since that time we have never had a 
dissatisfied customer on twine, or a word of 
complaint about it; alwavs warrant it, telling 
them to return if it does not work satisfactor 
'lv, hut have never yet had a ball returned. "

TRY PLYMOUTH TWINE this 
season, and you Will always use it Gua*- 
anteed full length and extra strength. No 
knots, no breaks, no delays, no loose sheaves 
or lost grain. Look for the wheat-sheaf tag 
on every ball. Get it at the local dealer's.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY
Ler»e«t rope maker» in the world — oldest in America

Plymouth.

What we complain of." exclaimed 
the fiery orator, "is the unequal dis
tribution of the good things of this 
world ' Is not that so? Don’t you 
and you and you?”

" i es," answered one of the hearers, a 
solemn-faced young man in one of the 
side seats "I’d give worlds if I could 
raise a beard, and my great-aunt would 
give worlds if she couldn't !”

FINDS HIS
A PLEASURE NOW

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured the 
Postmaster’s Kidney Disease

Alberta man tells how his troubles 
vanished when he used the old 
reliable Kidney Remedy.

Scona, Uta., dune 16, (Special).— 
I can now do all my own work 

without ja’n and with pleasute 
Those air the words of Postmaster 

Andrew R. Nelson of this place. As 
all the postmaster's friends know, he 
Li Ti i n troubled with Kidney Dis
ease for several years pa-st, and has 
been doing everything in his power to 
find a i mi ini ii lie has found the 
cure It i Dodd's Kidney 1’ills. Yes, 
I tried all kinds of medicines for my 

trouble, ■1 \one oi t hem 
d> ■ me any good till I com- 
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